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_MEDICAL._

St., Portland.
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of any known disease.

op Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.” cen.s
per
per square, daily first week; 75
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; contiuumg every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements” and “Auction
Saleh,” $2.00 per Bquare per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertioa,
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

$1.50

The only improvement ever made on the common Porous Plaster.
Over 2000 Druggists hare signed a paper stating that
BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS
are superior to all other plasters.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

CATARRHXNE,
SURE,

A SAFE,

SPEEDY REMEDY

—FOR-

& CATARRH.

The little folks of ST. PAUL’S SUNDAY
SCHOOL will give the charming Opera,

P-E-P-I-T-A
—

Reception Room of India Street Church,

A comAdmission

EVENING, Feb. 6th.

FBIDAV

bination orchestra will furnish music.
25 cents. Opera begins at 8.

feGdlt

1.ESSKE AND MANAGER.

FOUR NIGHTS ONLY.
Ctumraciai Wednradar, February 4lh,
-AND—

3.30

MTIIBDAV',

MATINEE,

MR. CLINTON

3.30

HALL,

and the most talented Comedy Organization in existence, in Theodore Sayres’ laughable oornedy,

THE STRATEGISTS,
nights
played
bv Mr. Hall 50 consecutive
York and IB consecutive nights in
■eat. now on Sale.

Head

the

Maturates

its course,
DESTBOIS
SOON
l*,e SOFT TISSUES
OF THE NOSE AND
XX left to

the

breath, and is carried

Lungs, sowing

to the

the seeds of t'ONSU TIPTION, of which it is a
fruitful

Sight

cau»e.

heals

causes

safe,

It is

parts.

aud

lien,

The

use.

iug

throat,
HEADACHE, DIE-

to

accompany.

___ja31dlw

The worst class of Catarrh, no matter how severe and how long standing. This has been fully established by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey of Woolwich, Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh; Robert Dunn of Lewiston, who had lost the whole
bone of the nose; and of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken bis bed never expecting to rise, and
hundreds of others. These men were once suff erers from Catarrh, but now are all alive and well and can
be seen at any time by those desiring further information.

Beware of Patent Nostrums I
CATARRHINE is prepared

Dancing Academy.

by
inju-

Pathological^Principles
no

simple healing preparation contaiuiug
Ask only for
I tiLED TO CURE.
n

CATARRHINE

ASSEMBLIES

MAILED

the GERMAN meets

jal7tf

SALE

1

TIM*

m

Catarrhine

Promenade Concert

OH

FREE

FOR

BY

DRUGGISTS.
And

Lewiston. Me.,

ri
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PRICE.

OF

RECEIPT

ALL

Manufacturing Co., “HSStfE*

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO THE PORTLAND OFFICE.
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AID OF THE

PRINTERS!

STARVING POOR IN IRELAND,
—AT—

HALL,
Monday Evening, Feb. 9th.
GENERAL COMMITTEE.
James Connellan.
James Cunningham,
Frank Cunningham,
Chas. McCarthy,
Daniel Maiinlx,
D. O’C. O’Douoghue,
John Gallagher,
Thomas Hassett,

Improved

CHOICEST FLOWERS
SPECIALTY.
to out of town

Special
given
or telegraph.

COUNCIL,

Fraternity,
City Hall, Tuesday Feb. 10th, 1880.

General Committee.
T. C. Hkrsey, Esq., President Fraternity.
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President.
E. A. Noves, Treasurer.
Mr. S. E. Spring,
Hon. Geo. Walker,
Mb. I. P. Farrington,
Hon. A. E. Stevens,
Hon. Geo. P. Wbscott, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McLkllan, Mr. H. N. Jose,
Mr. Geo. W. Woodman,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam,
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. Ohas. McLaughlin,
Mr. John N. Lord,
Mr. Wm. I. Thom,
Mr. J. S. Winslow,
Mb. Nathan Webb,
Mr. J. P. Banter,
Mb. Chas. E. Jose,
Mr. I>. Wr. Fessenden,
Mr. S. T. Pcllen,
Mr.
Lewis Pierce,
Mr. M. P. Emery,
Mr. W. F. Milliken.

Committee on Enterlainmcats.
J. H. Drummond, Jh„
Fred K. Farrington,
E. D. Noyes,
Wm. Senter, Jr.,
Wm. H. Schumacher.
E. C. Jordan,

Griffin,

Tickets for the course of six evenings, admitting
Gentleman and Ladies, $5.00: to be ootained of the
Committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, $1.
music by Chandler’.* Fall Quadrille Band*
eodtf

GRAND BALL.

THE FLORAL MONTHLY

Reliable and Cheap,

devoted exclusively to Plants, Flowers and the Garden only 50 CENTS per year. Specimens free.

is the following Testimonials will prove

W. £. MORTON A CO.,

Munjoy Lodge No.

and Ladies.

8 o'clock,

Price IiifttM free

by Jlail

or

oh

application.

Between 3,600 Offices of this Co. In Ned
England, Middle and Western States; also
to offices of nearly all Connecting Lines.

Order*
—

ExpreM promptly filled.

P. O. BOX 983.

Exchange St., Portland,tfdMe.

109
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WHY INVEST IN
California,

Lowest and

U1ININO
can
buy ItlAINE
you
as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. 1 have for sale the following
When

PRINTED MATTER.

BOOKS, and other matter, wholly in print, ordered from, or cent by,dealers, &c., PRE-RAID;

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

JOHN
22

2 lbs. I

A. B. WHSLOW, Agent

P
J3

dlim

dtf

FOR

iiriishoes will

^f

OF

F. W.

Repairing of all

drT

MAdSt

Stores.

Spring

Term of

Thirteen Week.

will open

WEDNESDAY,

MARCH

list,

a

catalogues, address Rev. A.
Burr, Principal, Hallowell, Maine. eod3taw4t<l
expenses low.

For

jeb4

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to

J.

private pupils by tl. subscriber,

W. COLiiORD,

143 Pearl Street.
Jau24

dtf

GiOKGE A. LIBBY,

Tepcher of the Organ,
MB MIDDLE STREET.
..1

CIENFUEGl>.
ALSO

to meet with

cause

us on

this

secure a more perfect union;
educate the masses upon the

in order to
to

occasion,

to devise

measures

drinking system; to
strengthen the moral sentiment of the people upon
the drink traffic; to advise upon the question of
more stringent enactments for the suppression of
drinking and selling intoxicating liquors; to take
into consideration the willful neglect and refusal of

executive officers of towns, cities and counties to
enforce the laws upon the statutes of the Siate.
prohibiting the traffic in intoxicating liquors: and
to consider any and all questions bearing upon

these subjects.

times demand that
houest men and honest
laws; and that obediparamount duty of all
people, they should demand a thorough, impartial
and non-partisan enforcement oi law against the
I dram
shop, as well as all other laws for the protecof the people, as the only safeguard of our
I tion
institutions aud homes.
Abe exigencies of the
should vote for none but
officials to. enforce the
ence to all laws being the

we

The usual reduction of fare may be expected on
the railroads.
Augusta, January 22, 1880.
♦JosncA. Nyk, President.
L. W. STARBIBD. Secretary,
D. W. LeLaciieuk, Treasurer.
Executive Committee—A. J. Chase, 1st District:
Frank L. Dingley, 2d District: K. w. Dunn, 3d
District; M \V. Hall, 4t.h District; Geo. E. Brackett, 6th District.
Pice Presidents—Jordan Rand, Androscoggin;
B, J. Smith, Aroostook; H. A. Shorey. Cumberland;
.Jntdah Emory, Franklin; Reuben Rand; Hancock:
.j. h\ Osgood,
Kennebec; W. W. Perry, Knox;
lames A. Hall, Lincoln; W. T. Eustis, Oxford;
J. S. Wheelwright, Penobscot; R. L. Merrill, Piscataquis; B. F. Tallman, Sagadahoc; Frank Kenrick, Somerset; W. M. Wood, Waldo; N. B. Nutt,
Washington; D. B. Randall, York.

Here is the list in black letters of the men

who, bj
important

unhappy accident being in
positions, deliberately

an

official

abused their trust,

perverted

the laws which

duty to execute justly and
Impartially according to their spirit and intent, who sought by wicked trickery to
thwart the will of the people as expressed at
the polls and who not only brought disit was their sworn

the
grace upon themselves but smirched
fair fame of the State whose officials they

unfortunately
should be

Their names and places

were.

of

known

may receive the

all

they
being

that

men

just punishment

of

infamous by all good citizens

great paiu-extractsalo of them is some-

the

The

no pain, swelling, nor sorealleviate, and but few which
White is for Family Use.

There
not

For rheumatic

to

salo is constantly and
rapidly increasing. It seems to be nature’s remedy for assimilating the food in the stomach
causing proper digestion and preventing som

curd, vomiting, wind-colic and diarrhoea. Thi
gives natural sleep. Castoria is not narcoticIt is as pleasant to take as honey. It relieves tto
stomach and destroys worms. It allays fever and
very efficacious for Croup. Every mother shouti
have it. Babies cry and grow fat upon Castoria.
dlawF&weowl2
inhl‘2
__j-

as

To this list is appended the
other men

as

--—

names

of

which

have taken offices -to

knew

*

GOVERNOR,
ALONZO GARCELON.LewUlon
COUNCILLORS,
FRANK IM. FOGG.Auburn
SIHON S. BROWN.FairfflelU
JOHN B. FOSTER.Bangor
CHARLES H. CHASE.PorllauU
HALSEY H. RONBOE.Thomaaton
EDWIN C. ROODY.York
F. G. PAKKEK.Preaquc Isle
APPENDIX.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
WILLI An B. SKILLIN-.No. Yarmouth
SENATORS.
Hruu.wick
WILLlAd It. FIELD,
EDWARD A. GIBBS,.Brulglou
ISAAC T. HOBSON,.Wi«a«l
...

REPRESENTATIVES.
LEONARD H. BEAL,.Durham
JOHN II. BROWN.Hayuesville
ALFRED alia. ALFORD CUSHMAN.
Miaeriuaii

JAMES O. WHITE.Wilton
Industry
GEORGE W. JOHNSON,
JAMES FLYE, .Sullirnn
JAMES W. CLARKE alia. J. V*’.
CLARKE alia. JAMES CLAI KE
alius JAMES AY.

CLARK,

...Nocleboro

DRV PIKE,

SALE

Timber and Plow Beam., Treenail..
Treenail Wedge, nnd Planking Wedge.,
Pine nnd Hemlock Building I,umber, Box Board., Shingle* 4c.

BY

—

SMITH, GAGE & CO.

B. C.

Alfred,

JORDAN,

oc2

92 CORUWEKCEiL STREET,
PORTLAND, MB.
j»27d3w

Maine

STEPHEN D. LORD,.Lebanon

The Message.

BONDS WANTED.

latiom.
Reformer

337

Street,

middle

PORTLAND, MAINE.

J. H. GAUBERT

The Producer anil

Proprietor

tour for iim to tho
ducationai centers of tie Old World; Including
xcnrslons to Italy, Switzerland, France, Austria,

European

g^rsK

iiuits(’leaned V and

sssk^s-a

xtraordlnary amount of flr*t-cla»» travel for an
»
forty-pag*
xtrtmely low price, fend for
pamphlet; with full address to

A T from -l io
per cord or S', per load. Ah
Orders prompt!v attended to by .'ailing on or
U. GIBSON,
addressing
588 Congress St
eiSdtf

jvplanatory

L TOFBtJEE*

fe2

|

Musis Hall,

Vitalizer

fnvigoralor

of

the

of Nem

and Iflnscle.
The

Builder

and

Supporter of

Brain

Power.

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed o£
Ingredients identical with those who con
stitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nervt
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.
its union with the blood and its effect
upon the muscles, reestablishing the om
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

By

ing

Boston, Mass.
ood2w

Governor Davis’s message is a businesslike document, unpretentious in manner,
conventional in form, and commendable in
Not so much space is given as
matter.
usual to summaries of State reports, for the
sufficient reason that those reports are not
yet in the Governor’s hands; but the instituttonc and interests of the State are amply
and carefully and judiciously considered, and

recommendations advanced will, we
doubt not, favorably commend themselves
to the attention of the Legislature.
The topic of the greatest and most immediate interest treated of in the message is
and the
t he r.pidly maturing State debt;
action indicated by the Govcourse of
the

the following results:

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Musculai
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief,
Bronweary, overtax or irregular habits,
chitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.
It cures Asthma, Loss of

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.
Look out for the name and address, J* I.
FELLOWS, St. John, Is. 13., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is
holding the paper before the light.

seen

by

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
by all Druggists.
F.V&W&wly31
jy25
Sold

$6,000 STOCK
—OF—
GOODS, GROCERIES, FLOUR,
CORN, SHORTS, BOOTS & SHOES,
RUBBERS, CROCKERY WARE

DRY

Located in n thriving Manufacturing Tillage of between three and four thousand
inhabitants, and to any party desirous of
engaging in the retail trade I offer a rare
opportunity to step immediately into a
large and well established business, if applied for at once.
Address: MERCHANT
Press Offlre.
ja24d2wletp

820,000

TO

Clan mortgage,

LOAI
or

Good

Note.,

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Aptly Co
W H. WALDRON, Real state Broker, 180 jllddlr
«er>24-er*.ttf
Street Up Stair,

VAULTS
or

CLEANED

sb
uotise, from $4 tojB pe
$8 per owl, by addressing
A. LIBBr A QO., P.rtand .* 0

taken out at

eord
AND
aer2ddtf

generally accepted as wise, prutimely. Over $300,000 of the debt
No provision for payfalls ine this year.
meuthas yet been made, and it is now quite
out «f the question to discharge the liabilThe plan recoraitiesbyeash payment.
menled, that of issuing one, two, and three
year bonds bearing a low rate of interest
and paying them by taxation as they become
due, is practical and economical, and the
By its
only satisfactory course to pursue.
adoption the burden of interest will be rewill be

ernot

dent and

duced and the sound

credit of the State

will be maintained.
Davis in regardearly and careful atAt present certention of our legislators.
tain kinds of property escape the payment
The

suggestions

of Gov.

to taxation merit the

of proper dues to the State while other kinds
bear more than their sltare of the common
burden. A rigid and thorough reform of

system of taxation is greatly to be deThe recommendations as to the
sired.
educational interests of Maine are highly
It is wisely urged that the
commendable.
most efficient way to promote them is to be
found in the improvement and development
A good
of the common sehool system.
our

YYUiU

19

9aiU ivl
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of the State, and their claims

luaubuiH/iic

upon

public

sympathy and support considerately pressed.
The review of

gratifying

our

industrial

interests

is

in the extreme.

Very properly in closing his message to
the Legislature the Governor condemns
the recent attempt at the executive usurpa
That gross
tion made by his predecessor.
outrage upon free institutions ought not to
pass unrebuked, and it is eminently fitting
that the condemnation

should

come

from

department of government which was
the offender.
The investigation into the
conspiracy, will, we trust, be promptly and
thoroughly carried on.
the

FOR SALE.

Oa Fir*t

Per order of the Directors.
J. S. CUSHING, Treas.
Portland, dan. 30, 18S0.
j*30d3\v

and

tf

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,

■WT0T1CE is hereby given that the Maine Central
Kail road Company will pay par and accrued
interest for any of the Bonds of the Portland &
Kennebec Railroad Company, due October 15, 1883
(known ns tbe Mclveen Bonds) on presentation
thereof, at the office of the Treasurer in Portland.

*

DECK PLANK.

Car

RBLS. DIFFERENT GRADES
NEW CROP N. O. MOLASSES.
—FOR

HARPER ALLEN,.Sinithfleld
JOSHUA E. JORDAN, .Stockton
AARON H. WOODCOCK,.Princeton
LINCOLN H. LEIGHTON,..Cherrylicld
Perry
JAMES M. LEIGHTON,.

Perfector ot A mmi mi

The latest number of the Bowdoin Orient
has this to say: ‘‘While we do not consider
•t within the province of college journalism,
a general rule, to meddle with professional politics, yet we consider it our privilege,
no less than our duty, to refer to the prominent part acted by President Chamberlain,
in our State politics during the trying hours
of the past few weeks. President Chamber
Iain’s course was watched with the keeuess
Interest by all our students. Without, so
far as we know, a single excepilon, the undergraduates think that he exercised the

as

adverse

and

re-

criticisms,

it

may not be considered of small moment for
the public to know that he has the hearty

support and sympathy of the young men of
Bowdoin who are under his immediate
care.”

Washington correspondent of the
says tho general opinion
there is that Cameron’s victory in Pennsylvania is a dearly bought one. and that, although he has carried his point, yet that
such a victory is exceedingly injurious to
Tiie

Boston Herald

the Grant movement.
are

much

Blaine and his friends
the

encouraged by

development

result of the convention is a
and that he is well
lieves it will cause

victory
pleased with it.
his friends

for

him,

He be-

all over the

country to take courage and go to work.

apparent that, but for
mands of Cameron, the
have been overwhelming

the

is

Grant gets

of

Blaine says freely that the

Mr.

strength.

out of

emphatic

convention
for

It
de-

would

Blaine, and, if
delega-

the contest, the

then be for the Maine Senator.
Perhaps the most absurd of

the many
absurd reports tli it come over tlie wires is
the despatch stating that France, England
aud

Germany

iiave

formed

an

alliance

to

force the United States to abandon the Mon-

doctrine. It is worthy of the imaginof a Greenback editor and the reasoning powers of the constitutional lawyers
roe

ation

who write letters to the

of

opinions

the

the

Argus impugning
Supreme Court of

Maine.

It is remarked that Gis
in luck as Garfield, Gibson, Gorman and
George have lately been elevated to Senato-

dignities. And there’s Garcelou, too;
forget Garcelon. While the others
have been promoted, don’t forget what a
hoist he, too, has enjoyed.
rial

don’t

In the London Times of the 19th of Januuary, is the following paragraph: ‘‘Messrs.
E. & II. Luinley have made an important
sale. The property comprises the town of

Littleborough-by-Rochdale, containing about
74 acres, with a population of about 10,000.
The purchaser was a Yorkshire gentleman.”
Obadiah

who remained in the seclusion

during the stormy and dangerous weeks just
passed ventures out now
that Thomas Jefferto
declare
enough
long
of his tent

son

approves of the Maine steal.

the man who made the

Obadiah is

startling discovery

that Jefferson was a Greenbaeker.
Some

one

has

been

into the

enquiring

Presidential preferences of Republican Congressmen, aud finds that Gen. Grant is the
first choice in the Senate and the second in
the House, while Senator Blaine is the first
in the House and Secretary Sherman the
second in the Senate.
The Connecticut

Republican comheld, at New Haveu
convention for choosing deleState

mittee have decided to

April 7th,
gates

the

National

the

to

Convention

at

Chicago._
The Argus is still bringing out the communications of “great constitutional lawyers’’ who are ashamed to give their names.
To the

Springer

Springfield Republican

Mr. R. M.

“seems to be a radical hut harmless

sort of an ass.”
A few more defeats like that in Pennsylgive Blaine the nomination.

vania will

LIBBY,.Limerick

IRA S.

.Biddeford
JOHN Q. DENNETT,
BODOLPHI'S P. THOMPSON,.Jay
JAMES It. TALBOT,.EmI Mneliias

OSGOOD BRADBURY,. Norway
F. W. HILL alias FRANK W. HILL,

The Promoter and

from all sides President Chamberlain is

such

they were not elected, and who
advantage
jecome equally guilty by taking
of the vile conduct of the original malefacthey

quite a number of Democrats in college,
this feeling is shared by them no less than
by the Republicans. At this time, when

Detroit Post:

THE BLACK LIST.

tors :

Pitcher’s Castoria is especially adapted
When the child has health the mother
can rest.
Castoria is a vegetable substitute for
nauseous Castor Oil, and the deleterious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Containing neither mineral, morphine or alcohol, it has received the endors

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

—

too

1880.

Classical fitting for college,
It* course*
of young
a Seminary for the advanced training
advanladies, a Scientific for business. Specialof teacha full corps
tages in Music and Painting,
are

Oak

ST. JOHN*.
BARBADOS*.
—

ja20d3m
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CHOICE PONCE P. R.
«
«
«

done.

F. H. KEi\ISOi\

d&wlm

ja29

Hallowell Classical Academy

W.

promptly

From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at lT. S.
IIotel. Room It) FEB.
i 7, for Four Days Only
I'oriiN, Bunion** and
Bn.* IVailM treated without Pain.
Operations on
Corns, 25 cents each.

CHOICE MOLASSES.

EDUCATION AL.

ers

kind*

Feb.

benefit of
TICKETS 50 CENTS.
Number limited to capacity of hall. For sale at
s Music
Stockbridge’s, Hawes, and Collins & Buxton

The

DEARBORN S,

li,
the Maine General Hospital.

For the

«

381 CONGRESS STREET.

ASSOCIATION,

BLnll, Thursday Eve.,

f

Boys’ and Youths’ Bal.,
r»rt«r» .jttH Unttnn Roots: also a eood assortment of
Ladles Boots made
Shoes.
Infant’s
and
Children’s
1o order at lowest cash prices at

SAINT PAUL,
At Union

at my prices !

Ladies’ Fr. Kid $.'1.00,
Lmiies’ Am. Kid $1.50, $il.OO,
Misses’ Wuter Proof ouly $1.00.
A full line of Men’s

fe4_<ltd

BY THE HAYDN

Boots and
you cali
and examine my
stock of Goods.

S,Fni?F|Tour
u

L X J-li
BHVTNrj.

Portland.

ASK

2Qc. I 4 lbs. 25c.

ii; 1

SNORRIS,

Exchange Street,

5cTT3 Iba.

ORDERS FOR PURCHASI5G GOODS
Left with any Agen t of this Co. will be promptly
executed, without expense, other than the ordinary
charge for carrying the goods.
Send your Money and Parcels by Express;
lea pest and quickest, with positive wcurltyj
Wll. G. FARGO, Pros’t.

appear in uniform.

OBATOBIO

to Distance.

exceeding

lib. 25c.
| 4 lbs. 25 to 60c.
25 to 75c.
5
2 lbs. 25 to 30c.
25 to* |.
25 to45c. 17
3

MINING STOCKS

Tickets can bo obtained at the stores of George
C. Frye, F. T. Meaher, F. L. Bartlett, and Hill &
Co. Also of the Committee of Arrangements:
Chas. F. Swktt,
Wyer Green,
A. M Sawyer,
Wm. E. Bucknam.
Chas. A. Rorinson,

MENDELSSOHN’S

not

Packagos

noli

to

are

of the world.

they will

which

The
Blood.

liVJLU,

Highest Charges, neecrdlng

look

requested

AKU

MERCHANDISE.

Nevada and New Mexico

ALWAYS
are

MONEY—

Packages not exceeding.$ 20, I Sc.
««
.i 40, 20c.
.$ 50, 25c.
smaller
proportion.
Large rums in much

Acton Silver.

BY

MUSIC

measures for the final overthrow of the drinking system and the liquor traffic.
We cordially invite all friends of the temperance

able

regarded

REDUCED PACKAGE RATES

CUSiREHCT

6

sharp.

—

and that the rising generation may learn by
their example the folly of being wicked.

M

Portland, March 29,1879.
Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any I have
used. M y pressman would not now exchange it for
MARKS
M.
WM.
any other.

25c each.

Gallery Tickets,

ON

Wednesday, February 11th, l£HO, at 11
•’clock A. Ml.,
and continue through Wednesday and Thursday.
The Maine State Temperance Society is composed
of members of all temperance organizations in the
State, an. is designed to be the medium through
which they can unitedly act in the use of all honor-

&c.
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
Those afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases art
invited to send for Dr. Wei Do Myer’s pamphlet
and particularly to inform us of the result of using
the cure. Wei He Heyer’* Catarrh Cure, Ldelivered at $1.50 single package, or 6 packages for
$7.60. Liberal term3 to the trade.
D. B. DEWEY & CO., Sole Agts., 46 Dey St., N. Y

PORTLAND, MAINE.
dlwtMW&Ftf

ja'27

Douglass Copper,
Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper
Gouldsboro’
Silver,
1880.
Silver,
Cherryfield
$1.00
Grant Silver,

TICKETS,

All Knights

of your remedy I was wonderfully relieved, and.
L. A. Newman.
since then entirely cured.

The Maine State Temperance Society will meet in
Mass Convention in
MIEOIVIAN HALL, AUGUSTA,
—

power entrusted to his keeping with impartiality to all parties. Though there are

ceiving favorable

use

Congress Street,

615

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
>ur presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recomIt has given perfect satisfaction and
mend it highly.
srill bear a severer test than you claim it will stand
Yours.
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

KNIGHTS OF PVTHIA8.

WEDNESDAY,JFEB.

suffering.

Myer’s

CON-

MAINE STATE TEMPERANCE
TENTION.

£xeter

Portland, March 29.1879.

STOCKS

Seventh Anniversary of

11,

orders by

mail

Portland

Grand March at

W. A. Phelan, merchant, 47 Nassau St. N. Y.—
Cured of Influenza in the head..
Rev. Wm. Anderson. Fordham N. Y.—Very bad
Catarrh 20 years; cured by one package.
Rev. Chas. J. Jones, New Brighton. S. I.—Catarrh, 3 years, at times impossible to preach. “One
package worth ten times the cost.”
D. G. JVIcKelvey, Goverment. inspector, 167 Mot;
St. N. Y. says: I could uot breuthe through
my nostrils; taste and smell gone; my breath was
so offensive as to render me an object of loathing
and disgust. After 4 years indescribable
I was cured by Dr. Wei De
remedy. It is
over a year since, and I have had no return of a

raent of physicians, and its

HAND.

FUNERAL DESIGNS
WHICH IS

ITnder the Auspice* of the

City Hall,

ON

CONSTANTLY

DAVIS,

Gent

Goold L. Brush, with Teift, Griswold & Kellogg,
445 Broadway, N. Y., Could neither Hmell noi
Taste; 10 years’ terrible Catarrh; one package

children.

attention

Admitting

Sam’l Benedict Jr., Benedict Bros., jewellers,
769 Broadway N. Y. savs: “One package cured a
member of mv family of Catarrh and one package
cured a lady friend of Hay Fever..
E. H. Brown, 339 Canal St., N. Y.—Catarrh, 11
years; lost sense of smell; cured by one package.

CASTORIA

Quinn.

no21

Howes, 39 West Washington
Catarrh 30 years; was cure

C.

Square, N. Y., had
by two packages.

emollient.
MQSBHRBHBB8E2SEflES9aBBESESS33SBZEau&aESfiGSKSSl-

A

FLOOR

Emma

Mus.

as

affections, strains, stiff joints, wounds, galls
skin eruptions, itch, scratches, burns, &c., they are
quick, thorough and certain; soothing, healing and

_fe3<llw
GrRAKTD

At

of five, ton and twenty
well as new cases, yield to
the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will cure
any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever
and two packages CURE THE oldest and
WORST CASES we have ever seen.

year’s standing,

they will not cure. The
and the Yellow for Animals.

Tickets S1.00. admitting gentleman and lady.
Ladies’ gallery ticket* ;>u ce>its. tickets lor sale at
Patrick McGowan’s, Catholic Bookseller,- at all
principal grocery stores, at the door and bv the
General Committee.

P. T.

*“VU.

Cases

thing immense.

COMMITTEE ON ENTERTAINMENT.
J. J. Lynch and Aids.

HIS STAFF AND THE EXECUTIVE

AVil.'J

U1C 1UVO X

HULJ

cal record.

ness

Patrick Bradley,
J. J. Lappin,
T. F. Hartnett,
John I^awler,
B. E. McDonough,
A. Bennett,

TO GOV.

TARRH CURE are set forth in a pamphletj
which is forwarded gratis to any address. The
testimonials therein contained are uuauestion-

Ceutnnr Liuiuieuts

John Reardon,

Jas.

discovery of A REAL
CURE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
De Meyer of New York, is second in importance only to the discovery of a preventative of
small-pox. The facts and proofs of the work
being done by WEI DE MEYER’S CA-

ing remedies

Fisher's

are

CENTAUR

William Melaugh,
Patrick McGowan.

Win. McAleney,

CONSEQUENCES

THE FEARFUL
The
dreamed of.

Your Attention is Called to

CITY

William McAleny,
John Davij,
Ed ward D nddy;
Thomas Welch,
B. Wren,
T. P. McGowan,
E. Brady,
B. C. Donahue,

perienced

catarrhal symptom.”
R. G. Blackburn, salesman with Lord & Taylor,
N. Y.—Cured of catarrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, the largest dry goods merchant in
Brooklyn (305 Fulton St.). Chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
says: “Physicians gave me little hope and the various
remedies tried were without avail. After two weeks

.

n^IXTTH.

73

PniOB

Every Thursday Evening.

IN

Correct Scientific nu:l

on

old practitioner of JLeuri»tpi> ; is
rious properties, and has NEVER

an

ypuses and Consumption aro the natural legalcies. SPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS upon the tonsils or from the nostrils, crackling in
the head, pains at the side, of the nose or over
the eyes and preifcre within the chest, are exwhen neither THE CAUSE NOR

cured.

CURE

WILL

CATARRHINE

PARIS.

Class in WALTZING and
every Tuesday evening.

A

EECT8.

use.

For a few days only, at CYRUS F. DAVIS’, 8 Elm
Street. This collection comprises exact fac similes
of all the Dravdngs. Paintings, Frescoes, Antique
and Modern Statuary of all tne public and private
galleries in Europe. This famous collection comprises over 36,000 subjects, and is unrivalled in
the world.
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PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CURTIS.

SCROFULA,
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CHILDRENS OPERA !

AT THE

LUNGS and from thence undermines every
The sense of taste,
function of the system.
smell and hearing aro impaired, the BREATH
BECOMES DISGUSTING, and breathing
through the nostrils is rendered impossible.
DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Pol-

SEABURT & JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemists.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
janl2

all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

—

Swallowing

FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY G.

CATARRH IS THE MOST
It is insidious and genSWALerally pronounced tt> be incurable.
viscid seLOWING, WHILE ASLEEP, the
cretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE

a

Kates

Address

THE PEES8.

PREVALENT

■ published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
yaar, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

tion.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POISON.

To mail subscribTeems : Ktelit Dollars a Year.
Seven Dollars a Y’ear, it paid in advance.
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TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
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PILLSBURY AND PRINTING.
What Senators Think of Him and His
Work.

The debate over the State printing in the
Senato Wednesday gave rise to some energetic
expressions of opinion.
Mr. Lamson of Sagadahoc said,
Mr. President: Yesterday, when the' contract of Sprague & Son was before us, I voted
to lay it upon the table as a matter of courtesy.
I have taken pains to examine the quality of
the work done by Pillsbury & Co. the past
year;
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of these matters, I find the work in small type,
blurred, and the paper of a mixed and inferior
quality. The printing, in type, workmanship
and stock, docs not at all compare witli that
done in former years by the State printers.
Tqe contract with Sprague & Son, now before
us, is for the same price as that made with Mr.
Pillsbury last year, and I understand lie said
it was as low as it could he done. Now, as
there lias been an advance in labor and material and we have seen that the work done by
one party far exceeds in quality tho work done
by I lie other, why is it that these gentlemen
come in here at this late date with offers to be
accepted. We well know the object of their
opposition to this contract. They know that
after one third or more of the printing (by
necessity') lias been done, and tho contract
made and signed by the parties, that there
would he no justice or reason in revoking that
contract made, as it was, at a less price in comparison than last year by their own men.
But that is not the cause; they want political
capital for their party, something to cover up
and gloss over the abominable and desperate
actions of their Governor and Council, hacked
by rillsbury, Garceion & Co. During the
three weeks" time open by the committee for
proposals, where was this Pillsbury, to whom
these gentlemen wisli to award this contract?
He was plotting and planning to break down
and destroy this very body of which lie now
asks patronage and favor. I say here, and all
fair minded men will bear me out in the statement. that Eben F. Pillsbury has forfeited all
right to present a proposal to this Legislature,
except it he to be tried for his crimes against
the State, and to receive the punishment he
deserves, and I will say further, that never
will I vote to pay one dollar of the money of
this State to a man who had done ail in his
power, to overthrow and destroy it.
Mr. Berry hoped the minority report would
In this matter of awarding a
not he accepted.
contract which involves the expenditure of
should be taken ia
some $25,000, great care
making a contract. A committee had been
appointed for that purpose, who have made a
contract with competent and responsible parties
last year.
on ttie same terms of tho contract
These contracts for printing and binding had
and
been minted and circulated,
yesterday
parties had been buzzing with members, and
whispering about the Senate chamber; now
taking advantage of the printing contract, for
political purposes purely, they put in this bid.
Wily did they not come in before, and ask for
the work in a manly way? The only two reports that tho State printers for the past year
have got out are the report of Commissioner of
Fisheries, and the report of tho Manager of
These are
the Industrial School for Girls.
This work had better be
fillod with errors.
done by competent parties. Even if this bid
is less than the former, there are other reasons
for not accepting it. He would not award this
contract to any man who had sought to deprive the people of this State of their rights.
He would not givo this contract to Eben F.
PJllcVtiivTT itrhnm tiA AnnQldATAll ftnH Of tllfi IQOSt
infamous men in history, though his bid may
lie infinitely lower.
Mr. Dearborn explained his vote on the subject yesterday. He voted to lay the matteron tlie
table through courtesy to the Honorable SenIf Thomas F. Murphy
ator from Aroostook.
means Ebon F. Pillsbury—as be had no doubt
wanted nothing to do
ho
it did in this mattor,
with him. Pillsbury has figured enough lately,
without giving us any more figures.
Mr. Ellis was sorry to see this discussion
take a political turn. He was not respou-ible
for the actions of E. F. Pillsbury or any other
man. He didn’t see any appearance of PillsHe understood
bury in any of this matter.
that Pillsbury was soon to leave the State. If
this contract of Murphy’s is subject to approval of Governor and Council so far as the work
vas concerned, he didn’t see why it was not
safe to leave it there. Ho came here to work
When he entered
for the good of the State.
the Senate chamber he left all party behind
him. Last year he had voted for the contract
of Sprague, Owen & Nash, because it was the
lowost.
Mr. Dingley liked very much many things
that the Senator had said, but as a matter of
fact Mr. Pillsbury is really tho man who puts
in this bid. He was surprised that the Senator did not know that Pillsbury had been the
head and front of a cheat and a swindle from
beginning to end. While he would do the
best thing for the State, he would not vote to
give one dollar of the State’s money to a mail
who hail been conspiring against the rights of
the people of this State.
Mr. Hawes spoke of the comparative cost of
binding the last few years. From 1885 to 1878,
lie average cost of binding was Sti.OPl per anLast year the appropriation for binding
num.
ami
was S8,583.87, which was overdrawn,
lie total cost of binding last year was i;ll,077.
Two thousand dollars of this was drawn
ill!
from the free high schocl fund

The Governor’s

Message.

ly fchiefiy upon our common school system,
with our State, county, town and school dis-

eath of itself a miniature
The last is a very important factor
of
system
government and the district
schools demand the earnest support and protection of the people. They educate the people and should prepare them to well fill the office of citizenship.
Money raised for their
support is appropriated for the advancement of
general knowledge. As we progress in civilization art and science advance aud the mind
of Jinan reaches out to grasp the truths which
make him more a man, and the demands of
our commou schools become greater under the
We are
immutable demands of progress.
yearly acquiring more fully a knowledge of the
reasons of inferiority as well as of superiority
of citizenship, and are beginning to know that
the common schools through which the masses
move is the lever that may raise our State,
our nation to that perfection of politital existence where universal intelligence marks the
universal loyalty of a people. If there is any
fault in our school system it i3 that the district
schools do not meet more fully the wants of a
general education. They should furnish opportunities not only for primary and intermediate studies, but a systematic course that will
prepare the pupil for the business of life so
that the poor man’s child may have, without
extra expense, many of the school advantages
now enjoyed only by those in more favored
circumstances. The common school system of
We
our State is among the best in the Union.
•nay well speak with pride of the intelligence
»f our people, but as great improvements have
been made in the past in this particular so may
v* bile
great progress be made in the future.
schools of a higher order call for your careful
consideration, I leave it for your good judgment to nrouvt and encourage the common
schools of the Ijtate.

organizations,

trict

republic.

Gentlemen of the Senate an I House of Representatives:
As we commence the active duties of the
session under the most extraordinary circumstances, it is well to pause for a moment to
recognize that Beneficent Father whose
watchful providence ever controls the destinies of nations, and while we see his hand iu
all the startling events of States and peoples,
to remember also that not a sparrow falleth to
the ground without his notice. In the duties
now before you, it is not in my power at this
time to give you the information I could desire. not having received the Treasurer’s report for 1870 until last evening, or, with few
exceptions, any of the reports from the departI therefore
ments or institutions of the Sta»e.
refer you to them for your careful consideration when they shall be laid before you.
OUR NATIONAL

CONDITION.

The National condition, for the reason that
the financial affairs of the Nation entered
largely into the discussion of the last two political campaigns, it is proper to briefly refer to
and consider some of the leading facts that
characterize the present condition of the whole
country. The variety and extent of speculations immediately following the close of the
war wero without parallel iu our own
history.
Taking three million men from their accustomed avocations of producing property, to re.-nnnil
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destruction of property, left the country much
poorer than it otherwise would have been.
During the struggle tho Government purchased
the (people’s produce at tho highest prices.
The close of tho war stopped those purchases
and left the people dissatisfied with the old
modes of business and the low prices of former
days and drove them to speculations where
they sought to obtain and keep up the prices
and prolits of war times. This course was
largely induced by a cheap and fluctuating
paper currency—all classes ran recklessly into
debt. The crash of 1878 commanded a halt.
Great depression of business immediately followed in nearly all the States. Bankruptcy
prevailed to an alarming extent; there was
great lack of confidence among business men.
All sought to ascertain the cause of the widespread depression. Many who had been led by
too sanguine hopes iu tire
days of cheap currency to contract debts which they were unable to pay, blamed the Goverument, and as a
relief for their misfortunes demanded a further issue of the same kind of currency, the
wrong use of which had brought their misfortunes upon them. Men have honestly taken
different views, have honestly predicted differIt has not been, however, so much
ent results.
honest, as of who was
a question of who was
right. Events have developed what was right
and best for the people.
Tho great question of the resumption of specie payments has been settled. One year ago
iu the minds of many it was an experiment.
To-day it is an accomplished fact. The effect
has been to make the paper which promises to
pay a dollar equal to the dollar in coin; the
dollar of the laboring man equal to the gold of
the capitalist or the bond of the bondholder.
It bas destroyed tho -peculations in gold and
abolished tho gold gambling offices which existed so long as there was a difference in value
between thegreenoack and gold. It has established national credit, and most of all has
created confidence between man and man.
The result of all this is that the accumulated
capital of the country has beeu let loose at low
rates of interest and has found employment.
Tho wheels of industry are iu motion; bank
ruptcy is fast disappearing from our midst; the
great army of tramps is going to work; stocks
of all kinds are advancing iu value; old liabilities are being settled; business is reviving and
large numbers of the trading classes have left
their uncertain employment to join the producers; agriculture, the greatest source of a
nation’s wealth, strength and happiness has
received a stimulus hitherto unknown; the
surplus from our golden harvests of grain is
readily exchanged for the real gold of Europe
at prices that make glad tho hearts of our
farmers and till our marts with abundance of
money. With an agriculture that excels that
of any other county, pastures that from their
surplus supply evou Europe with meat, manufactories that successfully compete in the markets of the world, lumber enough for the demands of a groat nation, quarries of slate and
stone sufficient for all time, mines of coal and
iron inexhaustible in extent, deposits of gold
and silver such as never blessed a nation before, and with a vast and growing commerce
believe that we have passed the
our people
crisis which was followed by the herd times,
and nave onteroa upon an era oi sonu pros-

perity.

In I860 government securities sold at a disof from 6 to 12 per cent., and in February 1861 six per ceut. government bonds sold
at ao average discount of 9J per cent. To-day
the national credit is such that our four per
cent, bonds are among the best securities in
the world. In 1865 the national debt, including the unascertained outstanding claims, was
nearly $5,000,000,000; to-day it varies but little
from 82,000,000,000. In 1865 the annual interest claim was $150,000,000; to-day it is less
than $83,000,000, while the annual burdou of
taxation lias been reduced more than $300,000,000. No nation in the world’s history ever before paid its debts so rapidly, and none ever
sustained a better reputation for honesty
We now have the best currency the country
has ever had, the people feel safe with it, busito it, and it would
ness has become adapted
seem good judgment to give the country a rest
for the present from further disturbing financial schemes or distracting discussions.
count

PUBLIC

DEBT

Fer a detailed statement of the condition of
the treasury, I refer you to the Treasurer’s report. The report shows that the receipts of
the State treasury the past year, including
$15,725,620 on hand December 31, 1878, were
$138,541,714, and that the expenditures during
the same period were $131,600,367, leaving a
balance in the treasury, December 31, 1879, of
$6,941,347. On the first day of January, 1880,
the report, the bonded debt of
as appears by
the Stato amounted to the sum of $5,848,900;
from which, deducting the present amount of
the sinking fund, $1,166,159, it loaves the debt
On August 15, 1880, there will
at $4,632,741.
fall due of the public debt bonds to the amount
ot $3,070,000; on March 1, 1883, $385,000, on
June 1, 1889, $2,330,000 and on October 1, 1889,
there mil become duo $2,826,900. The last
named sum is provided for by the sinking fund
of 1868. Tlio other sums named are not provided for and must be paid or renewed as they
mature. The act of February 24, 1875, as
amended by Chapter 56, laws of 1878, authorizes the State Treasurer to issue new bonds for
tiie purpose of renewing and extending the
bonds falling due, as before stated, except
those provided for by the sinking fund, the
bonds so issued to be payable to the amount o!
$200,000 in 1890 and to the amount of $200,000
each succeeding year. No steps have been takand extend any
en by the Treasurer to renew
of the State bouds. The bonds falling due
August 15th to the amouut of $307,000 must he
paid or reuewed. It would be gratifying to
pay this whole amount as it matures, but owing to tho present condition of the treasury,
and the expenses forced upon the State by the
recent political complication, it may be difficult to meet the whole amount this year. 1
would, therefore, recommend the renewal of
the bonds maturing this year, so that $100,000
be made payable in one year, $100,000 in two
years, and $107,000 in three years at a rate of
interest uot exceeding 45 per cent., and advise
their payment at maturity by taxation. This
will necessitate the raising of one hundred
thousand dollars for that purpose this year,
and may seem to many burdensome. But the
policy of our Stato has long beou to pay its
debts at maturity. By that course the credit
of the State has been maintained. All measures tending to an
early payment of our debt
not only reduce the interest charge but iu the
eud are best for the real good of the people.
The burdens of taxation press heavily upon
the people. Every species of property, whether owned by individuals or corporations, should
I submit
hear its part of the public burden.
whether there should not be some more definin
to
railroad
of
taxation
ite system
regard
companies, and the express and telegraph
companies should pay a revenue to the state
If there
where not now provided for by law.
is any property in the stato not yet reached by
the taxgatlierer.or which does|uot hear its proportionate part, it is your province to ascertain
that fact and make sucli changes in the laws
The strictest economy
as may be necessary.
should bo practiced in all the departments of
the state and if there are any unnecessary
state oxpeuses it is your duty to cut them off.

in our

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

There are now in successful operation three
Normal schools, enough for all the wants of
All the expense incident to their
the state.
establishment has been paid.
They are institutions of the state aud were designed specialThe good
of
teachers.
education
for
the
ly
results of their instructions are
becoming
marked in our common schools. They are
institutions worthy the patronage and support
of the people, and while I would not advocate
the establishment of others, it appears to mo
that the interests of the state are best subserved by carefully protecting those we have, by
caking them what it was originally designed
they should be.
FREE HIGH SCHOOLS.

These schools were intended to meet a demand not supplied by the common schools,
The best inforacademies or normal schools.
mation gathered from all parts of the state
of
has not
schools
this
shows that
system
proved all that was hoped for it. The law
appropriating money for their support was
suspended in 1879 for one year. The people
have considered the advantages and disadvantages of the system, and I leave it for you,
their representatives, to carry out their wishes.
STATE COLLEGE

OF AGRICULTURE.

The report for the year 1879 of the State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts shows a
careful aud economical management of this
institution in all its departments. It does not,
and should not. Interfere with other colleges.
It was designed by its special applications to
reach a class who intend to follow the avocations of agriculture and mechanics, and to
furnish a practical education to many who
The college
would not otherwise be reached.
has gone through the early years of a struggle
for existence, has passed through the depressing period of hard times and now stands alAn institution repmost self-supporting.
resenting the leading interests of the state,
owned and paid for by the state, and now demanding but little for its support, merits your
favorable consideration.
INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS.

It is a gratifying fact that more interest is
felt in the discussion of all questions relating
to agriculture that ever before. General attention for the past six years has been turned
Our soil is above the average in
to the lands.
fertility, and our people are beginning to apmade to
preciate the fact that farming can be business
While many other kinds of
pay.
have not been profitable during the depressed
times that have swept over the country, farming has proved a success, and while a large
failed or
portion of our business men have the
averbeen compelled to go oat of business,
reage farmer in this state has found ample
old
of
The
toil.
his
for
muneration
payment
debts that accumulated in the days of an inflated currency has been burdensome, but that
does not detract from the truth of the proposiA glance over the state shows more
tion.
furgood barns and more good houses, better
nished, than ever before. Much of the low
worthless
considered
land that was formerly
is being taken up, and is found to be the very
best grass laud in the state. The culture of
fruit is becoming a source of wealth; our live
stock is of excellent grade aud our farm implements are among the best in use. The
Vf
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prosperity of the

state, are now
receiving more real value for their product*
than when they sold them for a high price in
and they may well feel
on inflated currency,
encouraged in their present condition and
future prospects.
Our national advantages for manufacturing
are not excelled and they are being utilized
not rapidly but surely. The numerous manufactories of the State are nearly all in successful operation! running on full time and on a
solid basis. The lumber business looks better
No business inthan it has before since 1878.
terest has suffered more than this and its
revival may well be hailed with joy by all
classes. The time is not far distant when the
timber lands of the State will possess a value
heretofore unknown. Not only the soft woods
but all the hard woods will command a ready
When we take into consideration
market.
the fact that nearly every farm taken up upon
the plains or prairies of the great West must
be fenced and all the buildings constructed
from lumber not produced there, that railroads
in those localities must be furnished with
timber from outside and the numerous other
wauts of a great nation we can account for the
When
enormous home demand for lumber.
we
consider the mechanical and farm implements that fifty million of people must have,
the millions of carriages that are belug manufactured in this country for home and foreign
use we can but realize that the supply of hard
woods which are more abundantly produced
in this than any other State will all iu time be
rests

the future

profitably utilizedTlie granite, slate, iron and ice business occupy important places among our industries.
The ice business alone this year employs some
five thousand men, while the granite industry
during the past year gave employment

to

The mineral rethe same number.
sources of the State are now attracting unnsnal
interest. That Maine possesses mineral deposits of great value there can be no doubt.
The actual development of these newly discovered resources of the State is a matter in
which the people cannot fail to be deeply inWhile we should earnestly depreterested.
cate all
tendency toward unhealthy and
illegitimate speculation whi*h can only lead to
disastrous results every well directed effort to
developo our mineral treasure and give employment to labor and capital should be encourage''. At the present time nearly all the
industries of the State are active and labor is
well employed.
Our wiae extended soa coasts with its many
harbors, our forests of timber suitable for ship
building and our skilled mechanics make
Maine one of the most advantageous states for
The revival
this great industry iu the Union.
of business has increased our coast-wise carryto
this State
is
attracted
and
trade
capital
ing
to Duild vessels suited to this branch of our
Our ships engaged in foreign trade
commerce.
to be among the fiuest in
are acknowledged
any country, and it is confidently expected that
thisclass of navigation will be remunerative
and a fresh impetus be jjiven to this great and
important branch of our industries.
about

BENEFICIAET INSTITUTIONS.

The beneficiary institutions of the State
have strong claims upon its protecting care.
The insane, the deaf and dumb, the inmates
of the general hospital and orphans of those
who died for a common country, have claim*
which the State can ill afford to neglect. The
reports from these institutions will soon be
laid before you and while economy demands
the strictest scrutiny and the most careful investigation into all the claims that draw upon
the treasury, the real wants of the wards of
the State and all those who have claims upon
its fostering care should be fully supplied.

STATE VALUATION’.

TEMPERANCE.

The decennial valuation of the state comes
before you as one of the most important questions upon which you are called to act. Mauy,
if not all, the members of the legislature have
been selected by their constituencies with spec
If a commission
ial reference to this matter.
can be selected at once to act in conduction
with the legislature, I have no doubt this work
the state can be well
so vital to every part of
advanced during tue present session. It is lor
the interest of ilie state that the work of valuation should be commenced at once.

agree that intemperance is one of the
The way
worst evils that can afflict a people.
to eradicate it is a question mat snonin auuress
ilselt to all classes. The women temperance
movement, the reform clubs and the other
temperance organizations have accomplished a
great and lasting work. Like all other evils,
intemperance will succumb at least in part, to
It is to be retrue moral force well directed.
gretted, however, that there are those whom
moral forces will not reach. To restrain this
class prohibitory laws have been found necessary. The principle of prohibition has been so
tong the settled policy of the State and has
beeu found so useful and effective in suppressing the liquor traffic that uo party or class of
A proper and vigormen now dare assail it.
ous enforcement of the law upon this subject is
reasonably demanded by the friends of temperance.
None of the agencies which can be invnked for the suppression of intemperance
should be impaired.

BIENNIAL SESSIONS.

The Constitution has been so amended that
sessions of the
our annual elections and the
legislature are changed to biennial elections
The
will
sessions.
and
devolve upon y .u
duty
to examine tile laws in regard to the tenure ol
office of many of our couuly and stato officeraud to ui.iko such changes as may be necessary
to the Uuastitu
sj that the laws will conform
lion as amended.

All

EDUCATION.

THE MILITIA.

In a nation like ours where the source of all
power is in the people, universal education is
the surest guaranty of good government. The
prosperity and moral standing of a State depend upon the intelligence of its people. Education lifts up the masses and gives all classit
life,
es an equal chance iu the battle of
gives self-reliance and independence of action, while ignorance causes weakness and deere where every man has just as
pendence.
uiany rights as every other man and liberties
better than those enjoyed by any other people,
ho has the responsibility resting upon him
commensurate with those rights aud liberties
of being obliged to help shape the governmem
Other republics havt
under which he lives.
fell the dangers that result Irom the want u
general education, where corrupt and amb.
nous men play upon the prejudices of tho lg
uoraui; our hope is iu the intelligence of tin
people. This labric of constitutional government depends fur its perpetuity upon universal education. To secure this result wo|re-

The militia of the State consists of one regiment of ten companies, Lieut. Col. Daniel
White, commanding: also the following unattached companies, viz: Por land Montgomery
Guards, Biddeford Light Infantry, Richards
Light Infantry of Gardiner, and the Androscoggin Light Artillery of Lewiston and Auburn, numbering in all about 700 effective
There arc also tho following indepenmen.
dent organizations: The Piscataquis V eleran
Battalion of ten companies of about forty men
each. Col. J. B. Peakes, commanding, the
Somerset Battalion of seven companies of
about forty men each, Col. Knowles, Commanding; also two companies iu Paris, and
one eacli in Eastport, Lewiston and Waterville,
md six companies of Cadets. The indepenof
dent companies are organized by permission
They are
ne executive under special statute.
have
only
sot connected with the militia, and
the right to parade witli arms in publi ', and
aie armed and equipped at their own expense.
During tha recent politioal aacitameut e«*

FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 6.
State militia was subjected to exceptionally
severe tests of subordination, discipline and
loyalty, and it is in the highest degree creditable to all of our citizen soldiery, that throughout tho critical period (and in despite of conllicting assumptions of authority that might
well have confused them), they were unshaken
in their allegiance to the constitutional authorities and without regard to personal or
in
political bias, held themselves constantly
readiness to aid in upholding the laws. The
soldier’s discipline and patriotism ipibue him
with a profound respect for law. Whoever
else may disobey or disregard the law, the soldier respects and obeys it, and, if necessary,
will see to it that others obey- With a large
State in territorial extent, with a great stretch
of sea coast and a long frontier line, tho interests of Maine demand an efficient militia force,
not large to be kept up at a great expense, but
enough to insure confidence and give secunty.
USURPATION

than if tlio matter was left to others who have
which would
specific duties to perform outside,
and which
dolay the progress of investigation,
would also prevent that individual attention
to so important a matter.
that should he

given

cursory examination of -the
turns the rascality of the counting-in conspirators is
shown, as they bear on their very
face the evidence of being tampered with and
Mr. Ilale’s committee will
of

Already hy

re-

a

manipulation.
probe this rascality

Gov. Garthe bottom.
celon and Council will bo summoned to ac”
count for the mysterious disappearance of cer-

tain

to

funds drawn from tlio treasury.

The State Printing.
The state printing will come up for discussion in the House tomorrow, when the Fusionists will make a vigorous fight to wrest the
contract which the committee have awarded

Sprague & Son, and give it to Murphy,
which means Pillsbury & Co., and whom they
use in their ambuscade fight to hoodwink and
Maj. Rowell of tho
ensnaro the Republicans.
.printing committee, will call the maticr up a
soon as the routine businoss of the morning
to

OF TOWER.

Our government is one of checks and balIt is divided into three departments—
ances.
Each
tho executive, legislative and judicial.
in its own domain has duties peculiar to itself,
first
time
For
the
law.
amenable
to
but each is
in the history of our government tho Executive Department has usurped powers never
Instead of giving expression
delegated to it
to the will of the people by counting the returns of votes according to law and the plainest dictates of common seuse, the attempt was
The
made to subvert the will of tho people.
attempt did not succeed but it did plunge the
into disgrace and almost revolution onlv
averted by the patriotic and law-abiding qualiThere can bo no half way
ties of our citizens.
in regard to this great public wrong.
t should be no question of party but should
receive the condemnation of every honest and
patriotic citizen that it may serve as a warning
under a free govin the future to those who
ernment may attempt to trample upon the
rights of the people. I would recommend an
investigation of the whole subject of the arranging, tabulating and counting the returns
of votes, that the facts so far as they he ascertained, may be made public.

fround

CONCLUSION.

In conclusion 1 congratulate you and the
people of the state that in all the excitement of
the past four weeks no act of violence has been
committed; that through all and over all the
Our
majesty of the law has been sustained.
fathers brought to this continent two noble
of
the
othprinciples, one the love liberty and
These qualities working
er a respect for law.
together have built up the grandest governThe love of
ment the world lias ever known.
liberty sometimes leads beyond the liberty to
do right. The respect for law checks and regulates this spirit. It has ever been our guide in
all the history of our state, it has triumphed in
the great crisis through which wo have just
passed, and it is a credit to the law-abiding
citizens of all parties that sucii is the case
Representative government is stronger for this
test.
The history of this period will mark one
of the bulwarks of constitutional liberty; it
will- serve as a beacon light shining down
througli the ages to keep the ship of state fro m
the reefs and rocks that lio along her course.
Daniel F. Davis.
(Signed)
Augusta, Feb. 5,1880.

BY TELEGRAPH.

An old practical printer
disposed
himself, and a gentleman of excellent judgment and first-class business capacity, whatevof.

hour is

views ho may express or explanation give,
will bo entitled to more than ordinary consideration. The report of the committee is satisfactory to all fair-minded men, and that it will
er

accepted Dy mo Douse,
shadow of a doubt.

1)0

more

ocuiutny

is

js

The State Treasurer.
The official bend of Treasurer Holbrook was
approved to-day by both branches of the Legislature. He will leave to-morrow for his home,
and will return on Monday next and take posAs has been already
session of his office.
stated in these
dispatches Mr. Holbrook’s
bond is the strongest ever offered by any of his
predecessors in office representing as it does
over ten millions of dollars.
The New Bank Examiner.
Frederick E. Richards of Camden, who has
been appointed by Gov. Davis,Bank Examiner,
in place of Joseph Titcomb, has seen con-

siderable of official life, and was very strongly
recommended by influential men for the position

throughout

tho State.

[To the Associated Press.]
Hon. C. J. Talbot, one of the railroad
missioners, appeared bofore tho railroad

comcom-

mittee and quoted the recommendation of the
annual report that laws be enacted that tramjis
on trains may bo disposed of and that in case
cars are left on tracks tho danger signal maybe displayed; also a law to deal with strikers
railroads the same as proposed last winter
and printed in the report. Mr. Talbot, at the
request of the committee, will draft bills in
relation to tramps and danger signals. The
committee voted to extend the time for the
onnstruction.of .the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad, from its present terminus at Blanchard
on

to,Moos*liead Lake.
The Judiciary committee voted to report a
bill to amend thocliarter of the City of Bangor so that they may supply Brewer with wa-

AUGUSTA.

ter; also bill to amend the charter of Bangor
in reference to assessors. The same committee
will report ought not to pass on the bill in reference to maintenance; same report on bill to
legalize the marriage of Addison Monk to A.
married his

Josie Harmon.
gentleman
step-daughter and by this act of the committee
the union is pronounced illegal.
The Legal Affairs committee voted to report
a bill giving towns authority to decide by vote
The

when they shall commit bills of taxes to the
collector and treasurer.. The committee on Finance have finished the examination of the

The Election Returns Show
Evidence ef Alteration.
GARCELON AND COUNCIL TO
BE INVESTIGATED.

Hon. Chas. A. Whit*, State
Trea*urer, and find the same accurate in evThey, to-day, destroyed by
ery particular.
burning, coupons and cancelled bonds as follows: Coupons burnt, 8224,154: coupon bonds,
Hon853,000; registered bonds, 8189,000.
Samuel A. Holbrook, Treasurer-elect, will
enter upon the discharge of his duties on Monday, Mr. White giving him full possession of
accounts of

the office.
The Governor has appointed Fred E. Richards of Rockland, bank examiner of the State.

FIRE IN BIDDEFORD.

Appointment

of

Bank Ex-

a

Staples’ Marble Block Burned and
Hooper’s Block Damaged.

aminer.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Feb. 5.—The event of today

the north

gallery being filled

with ladies who
very much interested in the proceedings.
Many of the members’ wives occupied seats on
were

as

toe noor.

soon

as

me

convention

was

formed and in readiness, Gov. Davis camo in
attended by the members of his Council and
heads of departments, and immediately stepped
up into the Speaker’s desk. Without any delay he commenced to read his message in a
clear, sonorous voice, which was heard in every
portion of the chamber. Its delivery occupied
just half an hour. It was a plain, sensible,
straightforward production, unadorned with
flowery sentences, and was listened to with the
closest attention. His suggestions were eminently wise and judicious. Although the
message was received at its close with a vigorous olapptng of hands, there was only one
demonstration of applause during its delivery,
and that was when he paid a tribute to the
State militia.
His reference to the usnrping power and of
the great wrong that had been inflicted by the
attempt to subvert the will of the people and
his recommendation for an investigation of
the whole matter by the Legislature met with
silent but hearty approval.
Even the Fusionists were disappointed in the tone of the message, and many of them who, at first were inclined to be uneasy in their seats and expected
that something terrible was to bo said, all admitted that it was more moderate in its tono
than they had looked for. The administration
of Gov. Davis has
now been
successfully
launched, and its doings are open to public
scrutiny. That it will be one whose acts will
be in the best interosts of the people of the
State and meet with popular approval is quite
sure.
Immediately after Gov. Davis' return
to the Executive chambor he received the congratulations of a large number of ladies and

gentlemen

who called

on

film.

Mr. Knowles, the Fusion member from
Bradford, while presenting a petition to-day in
the House, had just commenced reading it,
when he was seized with a fainting fit, and
borne to an ante-room. When he had sufficiently recovered consciousness ho was conveyed to his boarding house.

LOSS OF OVER $40,000.

A

was

the delivery of the message of Gov. Davis. It
took place in the Representatives’ Hall, in tho
presence of both branches of the legislature.
The galleries were crowded with spectators,

Biddefokd, Feb. 5.—This morning about
o’clock one of the most disastrous fires that
has visited this city for many years broke out
in the marblo block on Main street. Tho fire,
which caught in tho basoment near the furnace, was under such headway when discovered and spread with su«h rapidity through
the building, that the stock and goods of Oren
one

salboro’ moved to have the vote giving a passage to the order introduced by Mr. Perry
(Fusion) of Camden, to print the opinion of

Judge Virgin in the mandamus case with the
opinions of the Justices of the Supreme Court,
reconsidered.
ha tit

Tip

As Mr. Perry was not in his

"Rnt.lAP

tint

rlMirintr

to

talr«

tage of his absence, caused the House

nrlvan.
to

put

his motion on the table. The reason that Dr.
Butler gives to have the House reconsider its
action is because the printing of Judge Vir-

gin’s decision in the same pamphlet with
opinions of the Supreme Court would be

the

irrelevant and not germane. It should not be
incorporated therewith because it did not
properly belong there. He disclaimed any
party feeling in the matter, and would vote to
have Judge Virgin’s decision printed separately and by itself.
A Dull Day In the House.
Outside of the message of the Governor, the
business of the legislature today was devoted
principally to routine matters. There was a
paucity of new subjects presented for legislation, the papers which were introduced being

mostly confined

matters now already in the
hands of committees. But little more now
business is expected.
to

Investigating Pillsbury’s Printing.
The House today very properly took steps to
ascertain why the annual reports of the heads
of

departments

delayed,
Pillsbury & Co.,

have been

and also to

State prinascertain whether
ters, have been paid for printing reports which
have not boen laid before the legislature.
Thero are conflicting stories in relation to this
last named matter. The prevalent opinion is
that Pillsbury & Co. looked out and secured
the most of their pay in advance for their

work, besides receiving compensation for work
that was unauthorized by the legislature of
last winter, but was done at the direction of
Gov. Garcelon and Council.
The Investigation of the Count.
The House order passed today at the instance of Mr. Hale of Ellsworth, for the appoimtmeut of a select joint committee for the
Investigation of the election returns, books,
See., surrendered by Sawyer, is a move in the

right direction. Such a committee with one
dngle object in view will accomplish more

Stato.
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition
for the passage of a law for the settlement of

by abstraction.
Legislation inexpedient was reported on order of inquiry relating to limiting costs to

certain cases

three terms of court.
The resolve for the

appointment of a commission to revise the militia laws was taken
from the table, read onco and assigned for tomorrow.

Tho act to compel certain otlicors whose
terms have expired to deliver money and other
property to their successors was passed to ho
eu grossed.

A resolution was presented from citizens of
Machias against permitting Indians or any one
killing deer in this State contrary to law.
A brief discussion took place on report of
the committee increaring the Stato peusion of
Francis. Albert 8150. The report was accepted.
The Senate voted to print 1,000 copies of the
Governor’s message.
House.
A petition was presented to decrease tho
capital stock of the Lewiston Gas Light ComReferred to
pany from 1,500 to 1,000 shares.
the Judiciary committee.
A petition was presented to increase the
capital stock of the Hill Manufacturing Company of Lewiston 8500,000, so that its entire
capital stock will be §1,500,000. Referred to

of tlio salary and
Supreme Court.

§0,000, upon which there was an insurance of
§5,000. The loss of Hamilton is §800; no inLoss of Patterson, $300; covered by
surance.
insurance.

The loss of the others is

partially

covered by insurance.
The engines had scarcely returned to their
houses when a fire was discovered about nine
o’clock in Hooper’s block which adjoins Marble block. The upper story was burned off
half across the building. The stock of goods,
boots and shoes, in the store of Michael Burns,
covered by insurance.
was damaged $2,000;
The stocks in the dry goods store of P. Pellerin
and the millinery establishment of Madame
Gagne were thoroughly soaked with water.
Their loss is at present unknown. The fire is
supposed to have caught from the furnace.

MAINE.
Prize
Corn
Lewiston
Journal’s
Awarded a Portland Man.
Lewiston, Feb. 5. -The Lewiston Journal
of tomorrow will announce that its $50 corn
premium is awarded to A. G. Thurlow, Esq.,
The

of Portland, who raised one hundred and one
bushels of corn on an acre in a poor corn season, the largest recorded crop in Maine. The
Journal offers $100 in corn premiums for 1880.

COMMISSIONER HAYT.
The Indian Commission Approves His Removal from Office.
New York, Feb. 5.—Tho special committee
to-day, adopted a report in the case of ex-commiisioner Hayt. The report recites the testimony taken implicating Agent Hart, Inspecex-Commissioner Hayt and
tor Hammond,
son, and details' the crooked transactions they
engaged in. Tho following was also adoptod:
Rtsolved, That in our view of the facts developed in the report of tho special committee
touching the conduct of the late commissioner,
this board approves the action of tho Secretary
of the Interior in removing Hayt from office.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Stearns K. Abbott Pieads Not Guilty.
Ayer, Feb. 5.—Stearns K. Abbott, the alleged murderer of Mrs. Crue of Groton, Mass.,
was arraigned here this morning and plead not
Examination postponed till Saturday
guilty.
to enable the prisoner’s counsel to prepare the
defence.
A Light Penalty.
New Haven, Conn., Fob. 5.—Jacob Smith
for killing Charles Pierce
indicted
(colored),
(colored) last August, was convicted of manslaughter today, jury recommending him to
mercy. Court sentenced him to 18 months in
the county jail.
_

Counterfeiters Arrested.
Oswego, Feb. 5.—Mrs. Ingersoll was held in
Seven of
$5000 for passing counterfeit coin.

the counterfeiters are now arrested.
They
passed $10,000 in com and $5000 ill bills, mostof
state
bank
National
of
the
Troy.
ly
Death of Ex-Secretary Borie.
Philadelphia, Feb. 5.—Adolph E. 11 olio,
Ex-Secretary of the Navy, died this morning.
Mr. Borie has been in ill health a long time
and his demise is attributed to a general breaking down of the system.
Chinamen Burned to Death.
San Francisco, Feb. 5.—A fire occu: red in
morna Chinese wash house on Pine street th i
ing. It is not known how many < upants
nainen
Ch
of
ten
but
the
bodies
there were,
have been taken from the ruins.
■

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
tu piSeveral persons have been arrested
ur ier
cion of having been concerned in the
at
of the Donnelly family
London, Ou
Yacht Corning, of New York, wi.': three
sunk
men, is missing, and is supposed to ho
in the storm-

from the members

number of Justices of the
Referred to tho Judiciary

committee.
A petition was presented asking for a repeal
of chap. 00, public laws of 1870, and for an act
to prohibit tho selling or canning of lobsters
between July 10th and September 15th. Referred to tho committee on fisheries.
Tho bond of tho State Treasurer was ap-

proved.
A bill was reported from the committee on
legal affairs incorporating the York county
Game and Kish Society which was read and

assigned.
The committee on elections,to which was referred tho cases of Kennebunk and Minot districts, reported that the seats of those districts
are not vacant, the Representatives having
taken them.
Report of tho committee on State printing

binding

down from the Senate.
Mr. Milliken (Fusion) of Burnham offered

and

came

a

minority report

as a substitute, which gives
the contract for printing to Thomas F. Murphy
and for binding to Alexander J. Cameron.
On motion of Mr. Dickey (Fusion) of Fort
Kent the whole matter was tabled.
Sub-

sequently tho

matter was assigned for to-mormotion of Mr. Rowell of HalloweB.
A communication was received from the
Secretary of State, trailsmitting such returns
of votes for Representatives as he received
from tho hands of P. A. Sawyer,former Doputy
row on

Secretary of State,

on

tho 31st

day of January

last.
On motion of Mr. Hale of Ellsworth, it was
Ordered, The Senate concurring that a committee consisting of seven members of the
House of Representatives, to be selected by
the Speaker, and three members of tho Senate
bo appointed whose duty it shall be to examine
into the condition of the “election returns”
lately given up to the Secretary of State; the
warraut and appropriation books, and all other
books and papers of the Governor and Council
for tlio year 187!) and extending to the first
Wednesday of January, 1880; and to report to
this legislature what suppression or alterations
if any, have been, made in said returns, and
what means have been resorted to for such
purposes; and also in what cases, and in what
manner, the will of the people, as shown in
the last annual election has been disregorded
and attempted to be defeated either by illegal
construction of said returns, or changing or
tampering with them, and by whom the same
has been done, or attempted to be done.
Said committee shall further report to this
legislature upon all undue or illegal expenditure of the money of the State by or under the
direction of the Governor and Council for the
period before mentioned or by any officer of
tho State, or any employe of or contractor
with the State during said time.
And for such purposes said committee shall
have power to send for persons and papers and
may employ such clerical and stenographic
force as may be necessary.
The
Secretary of State transmitted the
county estimates for the year 1880 as follows;

.$30,000

Androscoggin

00

Aroostook.

15,000 00

(jumDenanu.

ou.uuu

uu

7,000 00
1(5.031 11
38,000 00
14,728 03
Hancock. 12,275 00
Oxford. 11,000 00
(5,000 00
Piscataquis
Penobscot. 423(00 00
Somerset. 11,500 00
Sagadohoc. 17.000 00
Waldo. 15,800 OO
York. 20,000 00
Washington. 18,000 00
Franklin.
Knox.
Kennebec.
Lincoln.

dealer in gentlomen's furnishing
goods, and Smith Bros., tailors, are a total
loss. Tlie second floor was occupied as law
offices by B. F. Hamilton and H. J. Patterson,

was

Judge Virgin’s Opinion.
In the House, to-day, Dr. Butler of Vas-

Augusta, Feb. 5.
In tbe Senate on motion of Mr. Emery of
York, it was ordered that the military company known as tho Biddeford Cadets be made
subject to all the duties and granted all the,
privileges of the volunteer companies of tho

Staples,

and the medical rooms of Dr. H. E. Hill. Tho
third floor was occupied by two lodges, Masons
and Odd Fellows.
The block, which will be almost a total loss,
was built and owned by Oren Staplos, and cost
§28,000, upon which there is an insurance of
§12,500. His stock of goods was worth about

VENTION.

Senate.

the Judiciary committee.
A petition wa3 received

Legislation was reported inexpedient

on

Comments of the New York Press.
New York, Feb. 5.—The Herald says the
result at Harrisburg is for Cameron aud the
third term, and that the third term managers
consider tliev will carry New Yrork and Illinois
which with Pennsylvania gives 150 delegates
for Grant m tho Chicago convention—almost
half of the number requisite fora majority.
Tho leaders expect to obtain enough more
from the Southern states to carry tho convenIf the
tion and securo Grant’s nomination.
real Republican states would rebel against an
candidates
of
nominate
ignoble slavery and
their own they would have a chance of electhim and would at least break the yoke of

ing

servile party bondage.
Tho World says tho Harrisburg convention
made a Macedonian cry to Gen. Grant and
that the platform adopted, especially in refer-

a

to currency, is particularly comic.
‘Strong as may bo the
Tho Times says:
is certain
popular fooling in favor of Blaine, it
a good deal of its support! in tho Harrisburg
convention came from men who espoused his
opposition to the
cause quite as much from
rule of tho (Camerons as from any special attachment to liis claims on tho Presidential

Also on order of inquiry
relating to providing a further penalty for the
neglect of tax payers to make and bring in a
under oatli.

list of their polls and estates to the assessors.
Mr. Butler of Vassalboro, moved a reconsideration of the vote whereby the House ordered
the printing of the opinion of Judge Virgin in
the mandamus case in connection with the

opinions of the Justices of the Supreme Court,
and at his instance his motion was tabled.
A joint convention of both branches took
place in the Representatives Hall at half-past
eleven o’clock, for the purpose of listening to
the message of Gov. Davis, who, after the con
vention was formed eame in accompanied by
his council and heads of departments, and proceeded to deliver his message. (The message

nomination.”

‘‘No one

The Tribune says:
volition

,1...

had

iinnn

tion would stand at this mement
Blaine. Tho majority for Grant, small as it is,
is unquestionably due in part to tho firm refusal of Blaine’s immediate representatives to
authorize any bitter assault upon Senator
Cameron.
_

of the British Parliament.

Opening

THE QUEEN'S

try.
My anticipations

as

to an

sistently rejected our attompts at conciliation,
reason to hope that the time is now approaching when an important advanco may bo

1 have

of a union or
tho powers of
self-government already enjoyed by tho inhabitants of tho Cape Colony may be extended to
tny subjects in other parts of South Africa.
The papers on these and other matters will be
forthwith laid before you.
Several Home Kulers gave notice today of
an intention to move amendments to tho reply
to the Queen’s address, calling attention to
and censuring tho government for 'ts neglect
of Irish affairs.
In the Commons debato was had upon
to
address in answer to the
amendments
House finally
adjourned
Queen’s speech.
In the Lords the address was
without action.
the
House
to
and
adjourned.
agreed
The French Railroad Accident.
1’aris, Feb. 0.—Eleven deaths has already
occurred from the accident on the Circular
The most noteble are
railroad at Clicliy.
Couut De Pnyfersat and M. Marat, an eminent
The number of wounded is comarchitect.
puted at GO, and of these some are likely to
die.
Hayrne, stago manager, and Jolly,
In the
comedian, are in a critical condition.
official report is is stated there was an interval
of ten minutes between the starting of the
trains.
made toward the establishment

confederation, under whicli

utes.

Senate proceeded to consider the calendar.
First bill was to prohibit military interference
at elections.
Mr. Allison objected and it was laid aside as
were a number of others.
Bill to amend the census act was taken up
and passed.
Bill authorizing tho Secretary of the Interior
to deposit certain Indian funds in the treasury
was discussed and postponed.
When the doors were reopened tho Senate
adjourned till Monday.
HOUSE.
The bill for the conversion of national gold
banks passed.
House resumed the bill regulating tlio removal of cases from state to federal courts.
The morning hour expired without action
and the bill went over.
House went into committee of tho whole on
the revision of rules.
An amendment was submitted by Mr. Slielto the clause l‘J giving committee on

lerbarger
public buildings jurisdictin over appropriations
for public buildings.
Messrs. Randall, Clymer and Hawley opposed the resolution, and Harris and Ciilbort
favored it. It was finally adopted.
Mr. Chalmers offered an amendment to the
list clause so as to give the committee on le-

improvements of the|Mississippi
of that
over

improvements

river

river

and tributaries.
Mr. Frye vehemently protested against the
action of the committee of tho whole ill refusto the
ing to distribute the appropriation bills
to it
navy and war committees and consenting
in cases of committees on commerce and public buildings.
After some discussion Mr Frye offered an
amendment limiting the jurisdiction of the
committee to the levees of the Mississippi
river.
Without action the committee rose.
Bill authorizing national banks to make
loans on mortgages of real estate was recommitted. Adjourned.

ASIA.

ing.

_

METEOROLOGICAL.
the
next
HOURS.

for

INDICATIONS

twenty-four

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,

February G, 1A.M.)

For

Two men, one woman and Bix children (all
jegroes), were burned to death on the plantation of Capt. Stack, 13 miles from North Co-

umbia, S. C., Thursday night.

50

Bluehill. 8 00ct,8 23

Douglass....5

50 a G 00

Darling Silver...J.. 1 00
....G 7;»@7 00
Wankeag.
Milton.. .2 5058 00
1 00
Hill....
Mineral
Deer Isle.. 1 00
00
Hecla.1.1
Young
Clark Silver.. 10
50
stock)....
Favorite (Club
33Va
Preble
00
Grant.2 75@3
Twin Lead.2 00
Robert Emmett.2 52@2 50
50
Enterprise Club...
floston Stock market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Jan.

3.]

First Call.
44
Eastern Railroad..
.do. 43%
$ 1.000 Eastern Railroad 4M>s. 80%
.105
22 Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R. R
Second Call.
500 Eastern Railroad. 43%
10
251

..

York Wtock and money market.
New York, Feb. 5—Evening.—Money easy and
loaned between 4@G per cent, on call, closing at 4
percent.
percent.; prime mercantile paper 5@5% at
Sterling Exchange nominally unchangedshort.48212
Govand 484 Vz a 484% for
@482% for longand
V8@% higher. Statebonds—
ernments strong
are
48
Railroad
bonds
at
Vjj.
storng and
La. consols
IVpw

City

States G’s, 1881, reg.105%
States G’s. 1881, coup—.105%
States new 5’s, reg.103 Vs
States new 5’s, roup.103 Vs
States new 4V2’s, reg.107 Vs
States new 4V2’s, coup.108 Vs
States new 4’s,rcg.105 Vs
U11 ted States new 4’s. .105Vs
...1233/s
Pacific G’s of 95
The following were the closing quotations o
StrcKs :

United
United
United
United
United
United
Hu ted

CKoflcrn Rt

Rnrk

JBoston, February 5.
to-day's quotations of Butter,

following were
Cieese, Eggs and Potatoes:

Butter—Choice creameries :it 28@33c; fair to
creameries 25@27c; choice straight New York
aid Vermont dairies 20®23c; winter made at 18®
22c; common to good 18®22c; market dull.
Cheese—sells at 13 %@14Vs c for choice: 12@13c
for fair to good; 10® 11c
lb for common; market

good

firm.

selling at 21®22c for Eastern; 19®20c
for Southern. ana 17@19c $> dozen for Western.
Eggs

are

Potatoes—Eastern and Northern Rose at
frolifics at 50@55c, and Jackson whites,
aid other kinds at 40@45c; fair demand.
California

50®55c;

Peerless

—

Victoria.New York..London.Feb 7
Circassia.New York..Bremen.Feb 7

Winnipeg....Portland

llonglit and Sold by

& Co.
Sell Eastern Queen. Dunbar. Fnslport for Boston.
Sell Sea Foam, Eastport for Boston.
Cleared.
,,

Dominion, (Br)

Reid,

Liverpool
—

New \ ork—M P

—

Chicago L.ivc Stock Market.
CHICAGO, Feb. 5.—Hogs—Receipts 36,000 head;
slipments 2500; market 5@10c lower; mixed packing and light at 4 25@4 45; choice heavy at 4 50®
4 70; closed very weak.
Jattle-Receipts 7000 head; shipments 3400ihead;
farly active ;shipping 5® 10c lowerjcommon to good
at 4 00@4 50; choice to extra 4 80@5 55; butchers
steady; Cows at 2 30®3 60; Stockers stronger and
soiree 2 90@3 30.
Sheep—receipts 1000 head shipments 2300 head;
good active and steady 4 00®5 70.
Bouiettlic Market*.

5—Evening—Flour.—Receipts

7070 bbls; the market is dull and heavy, in in5® 10c lower; sales 8100 bbls; No 2 at 3 #5
0/135; Superfine Western and State at 4 GO®
5 L5: extra Western and State at 5 15®5 60; good
tochoice do at 5 65®7 75; White Wheat Western
eatra at 5 65®6 25; fancy do at 6 30®8 00; extra Ohio at 5 40®7 50; extra St. l^ouis at 5 40®
7 75; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00®8 00; choice
todouble extra at 8 00®8 50, including 300 bbls
City Mills extra at 6 16; 025 bbls No 2 at 3 65®
435;|500 bbls Superfine 4 60@5 15; 350 bbls low
ex.ra at 5 25®5 30, 2300 bbls Winter Wheat extra
5 6u®7 75: 3000 bbls Minnesota extra at 5 15®
850, market closing dull andjjlieavy. Southern flour
qiiet and weak; sales 400 bbls,common to fair extra
stances

i

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &
augtf

south to west winds, slightly warmer and partly cloudy weather duriug the day, with slowly
falling barometer, and in the northern portion

light

snow.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

At anchor oft Falmouth, Mass, 5th. brig Y Rionda,
Chase, from Matauzas for Bostou, (all right.)
A rat New York 5th, steamer F’raucoiua, from
Portland; sch J 51 Riley, Coffin, Sagua.
Sid 5th 12 51, steamer Eleanora, Portland.
Ar at Dartmouth 4th inst, barque James E Brett,
Gibson, New York.
Ar at Falmouth 4th inst, barque Edward Kidder,
Park, Huon Island.
lias gone to
Capt John McGilvery, of Searsport,
Queenstown to take charge of ship Wachusett.
lire
Barque Escort, before reported damaged by
at Algoa Bay, CGH, arrived at Sydney Oct 25, where

was surveyed after discharging.
of the vessel inside was more or
she will have to be entirely new planked.
Brig Castalia remained in same position 5th. Ihe
wreckers are discharging her.
Br brig Prouta, Rogers, from Portland for \ armouth. NS, is ashore at Petit Passage, NS, No particulars.
Sell Carl D Eothrop, ashore in Herring Cove, apflows in and
pears to be badly damaged. The tide
out at each rise and fall. She may be floated after
_

dls5T?ulaski,

from New York for Orient, with a
miles east of
cargo of phosphate, went ashore four
hard and sea
Grceuport, LI, 3d inst. She was lying
breaking over her.
Sch Stophen Harding, ashore at Sandy Hook, was
to come off 6th, after discharging deck

expected

Ellis, from Norfolk, arrived at Baltimore
with loss of sails and decks swept.

DOMESTIC pouts.
SAN FRANCISCO —Ar 27th, barque Antioch,

E>aily Wholesale IVInrkei.
PORTLAVH. Feb. 5.

now

quote
are

Yellow at

also

wholesale
car

market to-

lots of Corn;

we

High
Vac higher for car lots.
steady. Pork and Ltrd
and

G4c,

firmer and

quiet but

Mixed

at G3c.

tending downward* Butter is dull «nd
declining. Sugar is stronger for granulated, and is
quoted at 93A c. Potatoes are plenty with only a
moderate trade; job lots are selling at 50@55c, tnd
car lots 40@45c.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flotr,
are

dull and

Flour.

Superfine.5 00@5 50 Yellow Corn,
car lota
64
■xtra Spring. .6 00@6 25
63
XX Spring—7 00@7 25 IH. M.
Patent Spring
Oats,
631/^@561/i
2 20')
Wheats.8 50@9 50 Sacked Bran
Mids...
@26 00
Michigan Win66
ter best.7 25@7 50 Corn, bag lots..
Grade

Meal,
Michigan....G 00@G 50 Oats,
5t. Louis WinBran,
Low

ter good.7 25@7 50
Winter fair ..G 50@6 75
Winter best. ..7 75@8 00
Produce.

..

53@55
22

..

Mid’ngs,
Bye,

..

@25

1 10

..

Proviflious.
Mess Beef.. 10 50@11
ExMesh-.ll 75@12
Plate.12 75@13
Plate.. 13 25@13
Ex
|

rurkeys.12Vi@lG

12@14

thickens.
Fowl..

65

..

8@10

Eggs. 19 a. 20
■iw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 60 Porkbbl 1

New

Irish potatoes,

00
00
00
50

PFNSACOl-A—Cld 31st,
Lynam,
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2d.

Bond, Bostou; Delhi.

Libby, Porto Cabello; Annie

BSAVANNAH—Sid

New York,
schs Jennie Beasley,
L McKeen, McKeen,

3d, sch Lamoine, Leach, for

Brunswick.

CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, barque Helen Sands,
Bosford. Havre.
Sid 4th brie Eva N Johnson, for New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 2d, sch Carrie S Bailey,
Higgins, Bath.
Cld 4th Brave, Googins, Hayti.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, schs S L Davis, Kemp, fm
Charleston; Georgia Clark, Bartlett, do; Margie,
Hoyt, Portsmouth.
Cld 4th. sch Paul Seavey. 5 oung. Pcint-,vPitre.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, brig 11 B Cleaves,
__

Cummings, Chester.

NEW YOKE—Ar 4th, ship Davul Crockett, Anderson, San Francisco ; barques Arietta, Nickels.
Cardenas: Minnie Hunter. Parker Matauzas; CarMcGilverie Wyman, Randall, Caibarien; Clara L
rv Walnut, Surinam; brig Josefa, Davis, Cardenas;
Raven Nash, Havana; Sarah Gillmore, Clifford,
H HousCardenas; Mary Fink, Spencer, Pensacola;
L Peters, York,
ton Brown, Miragoane; schs Mary
LA Snow,
Montery;
Chase,
Yo
Semite,
Galway;
New OrGregory, Maranham; Brigadier, Norton,
leans; Agnes 1 Grace, Seavey, Pascagoula.
from
liong Kong.
Below, ship Hattie E Tapley,
Ar 4th brig Joseph Clark, Whitney, Pensacola;
schs Walter 51 Young. Thompson. Cape Craeio Dios;
51 Riley, RobinC C warren, Smith, Carthagena; J

DRAFTS ON IRELAND.

Backs.. ..16 25@1C 50
Clear.16 25@15 50

60@

Mess.17 25@17 76
40@45c
bbl.4 0G@4 25 Hams. 9V2@12
Inions,
2
26
JLarn.
dog crate.... 00@2
kounds...
5@G
Tub, ^ lb.SV4.® 83/s
8 Vs @ 8 Vi
Cheese.
Tierces, lb
Maine.12
@15 Pail.97/8(ffil03/s
Vermont.. ...12
@15 Kegs
Beans.
N. y. Factory 12
@15
Pea.2 10@2 15
Fruit
Mediums.1 90@2 00
Oranges.
’alermos,$>bx 3 00@4 00 Yellpw Eyes. .2 15@2 25
arlots.

..

Geo T

_

n

HSALEM—Sid,

7"67%@7

^SkUm^Bayonne

...

alencia,^ case.$7 l/a@8

Butter.
lb.. 25® 28
-p box
Family,
Lemons.
Store. 17@ 22
tfessina.4 50@5 50
Applet*.
i*ale mos.4 7o@4 25 Green.1 50@2 50
Nuts.
Dried Western
4@ 6
do Eastern..
5@ 6V2
8ngar.
Wilmington.l G0@1 70
Virginia.1 50@1 02 Granulated....
@ 9s/4
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Extra C
@ 9Vs
c.
lb..
Il@l2c
Jastami,
12;al4c Syrups.
"aoS
iValnut^,

Alberts,

,l

:,ecan.

12@13c
ll@12c

Grand Trunk
The
rrunk

174
in

elevator—3

Elevator.
of Grain at the
Feas.
Cars.
69

59

Grand

Oats.
Cars.

...

[Latest by European steamers.]
Ar at Penarth Jan 21, Gleneida, Corning, Havre.
Ar at Troon Jan 20, Josie C Hazcltiue, Nickerson,
Greenock.

CONGRESS Yeast Powder and Slade’s
Mustard received the award at Mechanics
1878. Always reliable, and the ladies’ fav-

15
5

13

20

cars.

mer-

In Gny, Feb. 1, by Rev. G. W. Barber, Charles
Thayerind Miss S. J. Berry, both of Gray.
In Bitdeford, Feb 3, Thomas McDermott of Portland anl Miss .Mary F. Kehoe of Saco.
In Turner, Clinton E. Goodwin and Miss Ada C.
Greene.
In Turner, Jan. 15, King R. Buck and Miss Belle
A. Farrir, both of Buckfield.
In Soitb Paris, Jan. 24, J. Mellen Cummings and
Miss Mary E. Tucker.
DEATHS.

to Q.

Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
PHOTOIJBAPHV, by
CONANT,

ARTIMTIC
478V2 Congress St., opposite Preble

Stocks and Bonds bought and

ARTIST!*'

cash, or
Specialty-

carried on margin.
Securities dealt in at Boston Stock
and Exchange Board.

to

Htntionery A Town Rood.,

Sabbath School & Theological Books
BOOKH,
FoGG & DUNHAM, 193 Middle St

HOYT,

a HUOEN. The L«r,c« and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
a HHOEH. Constantly on hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
LOWELL’S, 225 Middle St, opp- Falmouth Hotel

BOOTH

State, City and Town Bonds

BOOTH

AND

In this city, Feb. 7th, Kate,
3G years.
Angell, iged
to be taken

to East

wife of

J.

of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
BOOTHmentDAVIS
& CARTLAND, 210 Middle St

SAMI El.

Manufacturer and

DYE

A A A fJ A L
FEB.

Men’., Youth’. A Boy.’

GEORGE STARK & CO.
4i

BROADWAY, NEW

A Renta’

a

Htrictiy pore

and Mauufr’d
Daily.
Confectionery,
ALLEN GOW, 566 Congress St

BANKERS,

Fresh

And Dealers in Investment Securities.
decKlOm
ja30

A American
C. O.

UNITEDSTATES

Kid

mancfactcbeh.

Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
Cracker
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
Wholesale and

Investment Company

Cloaking. A Trimming.,

ROODH, Hilk», HhnwU,_
Goods, Woolens, Linens Ac. MILLET,
CHAMBERLIN A LITTLE, 227 Middle

Dress
DRY

61 BROADWAY,

Hills., Hatin., Velvet.

3\Tew

Yorli.

ROODH,
DRY
Gloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.
Elm St
TURNER BROS., Congress,

City.

cor

President:

roodh.

Black Silks
Dry HORATIO
Specialty.
STAPLES, Middle St.,

EDWARD RATE* DORSEY.
Vice-Presidents.
ARTHUR F. WILMARTH, A. FOSTER IIIGGINS.
HENRY HAYEMEYER,
JAMES D. FISH,
WILLIAM H. GUION.
Secretary:
S. A.

WHEELWRIGHT.
Counsel: COUDERT

a

FANCY
FINE

and

\J. Mm Oi> Urn

Carpet-, Crockery,

&

a Kerosene

Kerosene

Fine Hats and

Goods,

Wholesale and Retail.

Fine Teas, coffees and F’ancy Groceries.
GROCERIES,
GEO. C. SHAW A CO- 583 Gong. A 235 Middle
and

Fancy,
Staple
Wholesale and Ketail.
GROCERIES,
J. J. CHENEKY A GO., 484 Congress St

LANG,

(1I' UNS,

Corner of "tale •treot.
febo

Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates.
Agent for Du Pout’s Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St

catlerr,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
Hardware,
No. 2 Market Square
T. L. MERRILL A
Tools,

CO.,
FURS. Special Fine

York Goods.
HATS

JEWELRY,

Watches. Clocks, Silvet At
Fine Watch Repairing.
A SWIFT, 513 Congress St

Plated

CO.,

Watches, Clocks, Ac.,

Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
JEWELRY,
502
ATWOOD A

WENTWORTH,

JEWELRY

w uu

Smnllwares nail

GLOVES, Lares,
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID
MOORE A
507 A 602

Congress
Yf EN’fl FURNISHING GOODS, Nerk.
1TA wear. Gloves, Umbrellas. Fine Shirts, Ac.
At FAFtNSWORTH’S, 150 Exchange St
OWEN,

the stock at their office.

CO.,

TAILOR. A Fine
YfERCHANT
vl
of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
assortment

AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

MillineryI

MRS.

E. R. FOWLE,
1

4.1UI Ob

\VIIiLINERY A REAL I,ACE*.
S. A. FLOOD,
Lf±
437 Congress St
IflLLINERY Ac FANCY <2000*,
L?±
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
MRS. 1. P. JOHNSON, 459 Congress St
If 1LLINERY & FANCY <2000*,

IN

Velvets, Flowers

and Real Laces.

DKYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casoo Ste
String*, Musical
\f l'*IC, Nlusic Book*, aud
Instruments
Merchandise.
LvJ.
IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE, 156 Exchange St
MU*IC BOOK*, Pianos,
|fE*l€ & Musical
LtjL organs,
instruments, Ac.
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St
MRS. J.

Bonds,

HANGING?*, lutcrior Decora-

PAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, dec.
G. M. BOS WORTH No. 4 Free St. Block

Street

Chickeriug
Sons’,
PIANO*
Kuabe's, Lindoman & Sous’, Weber's, and Ed.
lcCameron’s. BAiLEY 6i NOYES,
Exchange
ORGANN,

&

MAINE.
eodtf

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
Street,

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

!

JTOVES, Furnace*, anil Range*.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
5
F. deC. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St
WINTHROP FURNACE*.
,J
i
Winthrop Ranges. Winthrop Parlors, &c.
ANDREW MULN1X, 109 Centre St

l S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.

r

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

NEW YORK.
;»4 IMRE BOW,
Send for list of 100 cboioe Newspaper..

JTOVES, Range**, uua Furnace*.
5 Solo Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Good*.
A. N. NU\ ES & SON, 12 Exchange St

I

f

.1. 51. BATES,
Late r S. M. PettengUl & Co.

ORGANS

The Best Instruments and Lowest Price*.
PIANO*
SAMUEL TH URSToN. No. 3 Free St Block

I

sneodtf

&

Agts,

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

ja'J

Congress

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
Silverware. Fiue Repairing.
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle Street

“United State* Mining Inve* nieut Co.”
They will furnish information concerning the
“Spring Valley Hydraulic Cold Co.”
and receive subscriptions for a limited amount of

Middle

Clocks and Silve.

Watches.
JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masouic Goods, Ac.
232 Middle St
J. A. MERRILL A

‘.£00,000 Share*, (full paid and unasscssable>
The property consists of 1215 acres of deep, gold
bearing gravel, with water works which cost $500,000, lands, tiumes, buildings and all necessary
$2,272,534.28 has been promining appliances.
duced in the last six years, of which $1,380,390.21
The Company is to-day in a diviliasbeen profit,
The production for the
dend paying condition.
last 70 days was $88,000, at a profit of $900

Exchange

specialty

JEWELRY,

«VELRY,
Ware,
Hold Cos., JE
SWEPT

PORTLAND,

New
a

HATS,

Swan & Barrett,

|

Buffalo A Wolf Robes

MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Cape, Gloves, Ladies’ Fare,
Umbrellas, Buffalo A F’aucy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES A CO., No. 7 Market Square
Watches, Chrnnomelere,
Clocks, Charts, and silverware.
WM. SENTER A CO., 64 Exchange St
Watches, Diamonds,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
ARTKK BROS., 621 Congress, cor. Casco S"

A;

Congress Street,

provisions, Teas,

&

Groceries
Coffees, Canned Goods, F'lour and Grain.
Portland cor. Greer St
C. N. A J. B.

SPRIYG VALLEY

ui

Neckwear,

Furnishing
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
GENTS’
CHARLES CUST1S A CO., 423 Congress St

stock of the

ajjcuia

Ladies’ Furs.

Sole Agent for the Kuox Silk Hat.
GENTS’
E. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St

The .above Company now offer the following propThe
erty for subscription, at $10.00 per share.

iuo

Lamps A goods

Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
GAS Fixtures,
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market Square

Maine.

180

Fixtures, Lumps Arc.

Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
GAS
CLEVELAND A MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

Chas. L. Perkins, 01 Perkins & Choate, Bankers.
L. B. Green leaf, Of Tower, Giddings & Co.,
Bankers, Boston, Mass.
J. Baker, Vice-President of St. Louis & San
Francisco R. R., St. Louis, Mo.
Arthur Sewall, Prest. Bath National Bank,

au28

Upholstery Goode.

Wholesale and Ketail.
FURNITURE
ARAD EVANS. No. 1 A 2 Free St. Block

surance.

aio

So

DV.

FLRNITCRE,
Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EA UN A CU., 123 Exchange St

Edward A. Flint, Consulting Engineer, Boston,
Mass.
A. Foster Higgins, U. S. Lloyd's Marine In-

No. 32

U.

and House

Republic.

uuucisiuucu

( and

480 Cougresa St

and Htoves.

Georoe W. Warren, N. Y. Life Ins. Co., Boston, Mass.
C. A. Whittier, Of Lee, Higginson & Co., Bankers. Boston, Mass.
James I>. Fish, President Marine National Bank.
H. Havemeyek, Of Havemeyer, Eastwick & Co.,
Refiners.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice-President Home Fire
Ins. Co.
Wm. L. Jenkins, Jr., Of Wm. S. Nichols & Co.,
Bankers.
Geo. B. We$t, Commission Merchant.
Thomas Manning, Broker.
Henry W. Ford, President National Bank of

iuc

Domestic,

Range,
FCRNACEH,
agents for the improved Highland Range.

York.

Uttiij'.

and Hmoked ;

Foreign
Nuts and Children’s Toys
FRLTT,
GEO. H. CUSHMAN,

DIRECTOR*.

Hydraulic

Fre«hri»ickled

:

Finn
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG A SARGENT. 678 Congress St

Edward Bates Dorsey, Mining Engineer.
I. C. Babcock, treasurer Adams Express Co.
Wm. H. Guion, Of Williams & Guion Steamships.
Wm. Pitt Sherman, Late Receiver and Treas.
Erie R. R.
Chas. M. Fry, President National Bank of New
York.
Jonathan Odell, Banker.
J). S. Appleton, Of D. Appleton & Co., Publishers.
Ulysses S. Grant, Jr., Lawyer.
Arthur B. Graves, Prest. St. Nicholas National
Bank.
Jas. I*. Robinson, Consulting Engineer, New

Capital

A

DRKHH

Treasurer:
H. B. LAID LAW.
BROS.

This Company has been formed to meet a pressing
and increasing want in Financial Circles of the
United States, which is to investigate, by the best
Engineering Talent employed SPECIALLY in the
interest of this Company, the real merits and value
The public can iely upon
of Mining properties.
the assurance given by this Company, that every
property which is offered to investors, bearing the
Company’s endorsement, will have received the
sanction of its Board, based upon reports of their
own employed Engineers, from personal examination of the same; and investment in such properties
can be made with safety and a reasonable certainty
The names of its Officers and Trustees
of success.
guarantee that it will do what it undertakes in an
honorable and trustworthy manner.

Bath,

Free

cor

Cloak Trimming., Lace.,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns Ac.
H. I. NELSON A CO., 443 Congress
ROODH, Toy., «am«, Bird
Baby Carriages, Archery Ac.
Cages,
^
CHAS DAY, JR., A CO., 187 Middle St
Custom and Ready Made Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A COMPANY, 229 Middle St

BANK STOCK, &C.

Dr. F. H. GERRISH,

a

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and V civets.
CLOAKH,
EASTMAN BROS., 634 Congress St

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

REMOVAL
675

WM. E.
468

/

Government

431 AND 433 CONGRESS ST.
fo3

Retail.

CiROCKERY.THOMES,
Congress St., under Music Hall

[jJL

Vickery & Leighton,

Ribbon.,

Rlove.,
Laces. Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac
CORHETH,
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St

MINING

DEALERS

Ladies’ Cotton Underwear, Hamburg Edgings and Insert ings, Table
Linens, Towels, Napkins,
Crashes and Sheetings, all widths
and prices.

cure candle.,
mfr’d daily.
Market Square

French
Styles,
Confectionery,
HUDSON, 13

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

3, 1880,

Rood.

Furnishing
CI.OTHINR
Boys' and Children’s Goods Specialty.
CHAS. McCarthy, Jr., 199 Middle St

YOKK.

ja‘->l_Jtf_

S A JL E

op.

Fiue Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
CI.OTHINR,
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

John F. Stark.

George Stark.

HOUSE,

CI.OTHINR,

eodtf

je4

Boston.

■> -a imiuii^u, lvugvio,

Somerville, Mass.,

In Oxftfd, Jan. 29, Bor.j F. Futeom.

Importer

Men’. Boy.’ A Children’s.
Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO., under Preble House

194 MIDDLE STREET.

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

-urn,

Ar at Calcutta Dec 28th, Alice D Cooper, Brown,
Bombay; 30th. Rufus E Wood, Swett, do.
Cld at Singapore Dec 22, David Brown, Colcord,

Eugene

[or internent, Saturday.]
In tliiscity, Feb. 5, infant son of Olando B. and
Fannie A Merrill
In Goriam, Feb. 4, suddenly, Mrs. Nancy Sterling
aged 74 fearson4 months.
Friday forenoon, at 10 o’clock,
at the reiidence of J. G. Tolford, South street.
In PhbBburg, Feb. 3, Clias. L. Doughty, of Topsbam, agel 69 years.

Large Assort-

A

AND HHOEH.

SOLD^

BOUGHT AND

SHOES. Your difficult and troub-

a

lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
BOOTH
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

SECURITIES

GOV’T

Htntionery,

Blank Hook. A-

order.
Account Books of all kinds
BOOKH;
BALL L. DAVIS. 53 Eichangn St

dlino

feb 4

Hous

MATERIALH, Architects’ A
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, 8 Elm St
CYR^S F. DAVIS, No.

commission for

on

RT PHOTOliBAPHl.

A

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

sold

Square

;

Apothecaries;

STOCK IIKOK£It,

Cardiff.

Havre Koaas

_

[Funertl

_

Apothecary

—OF—

MARRIAGES.

[Remans

Portland, Feb. 4.
cars miscellaneous
merchandise;
4G cars
miscellaneous

Fair,
orite.

Pratt’s Astral Oil.
21 .Market
Si

Drug., medicine*,
Toilet Articles Si Druggists’ Sundries.
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress Si hranklin St*
chemicnw.
Imported Perfumes, Soups, Toilet Articles sc.SV
&
T.
MKAHER
FKE1>
CO., 473 Congrew

HI1PINKHAM,

Woodbury& Moultou

Sltl tin

NOTICES^

NOTICE.—'“Congress” is one of the oldest and
largestselling baking powders in the United States.
It males light doughnuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake.

Cars.

13

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bosh Cornmeal

V. True & Co.

secu-

c.

Ar at Sourabaya Dec 7, Eva J Ray, Leighton, New
new 5s, 105%; new
York; Oth, B Webster, Prince, Padang; lllie, Saw4Va», HlVs;4s, 108VS.
yer, Batavia.
Liverpool, Feb. 5—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
gPOKKIN.
easiei; Middling uplands 7V4d; Orleans 73/sd; sales
8,00C bales; for speculation and export 1000; reDec 10, lat 55, Ion 03, ship Nancy rendleton, fut
ceipts 17,800.
for
Talcahuano
England.
Liverpool, Feb. 5—12.30 P. M.—Flour 9 6@
Feb 2, lat 30 43, Ion 79 18, brig Martha A Berry,
12; Winter Wheat 10 2@10 10; Spring Wrlieat 10
from Cardenas for New York.
Feb 2d, off Dover, ship Ivanboe, Thomas, from
@10 7; California average at 10@10 9; club do
at 11S@11 1 ; Corn 5 4; old 5 7; Peas G 9. Pro vis- I New York for Antwerp.
ions, Ac.,—Pork at GO; Beef at 82; Bacon at 36@
37 6: Cheese at 73; Lard 39 6. Tallow 3G G, at
Londm 45.
SPECIAL

Corn.

Receipts of ITlaine Cenral.
Portland, 20
( or connecting roads,
chandise.

.,

Englisl

LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamer Dominion—2G,000
msli wheat, 32,000 do peas. 200 bbls potash, 1521
>bls apples, (5000 bush barley. 12 cases of boots and
hoes, 497,000 lbs bacon,2800 bags seed,025 doors,
.20 bbls ext hemlock. 240,000 ibs butter, 37,620
lo cheese, 500 bbls oil cake, 150,000 lbs oatmeal,
tO9 boxes canned meats, 440 tes lard, 409 packages
j allow, 100 bbls flour, 000 sacks do.

For

TT

&c., &«.

following is a statement
Elevator, February 5:

Wheat.
Cars.
balance on hand. 103
11
teceived.

Young,

M.—American

Drug*. Pnint».oii*,

Agts.
Apothecaries*;
WHIPPLE
CO.,
W. W.

Littlefleld.Oliver,

r*NKW LONDON—Sid 2d, brig Julia E Haskell,
^PROVIDENCE—Ar 4tli, sch Ganges, Wall, from

93,t6o

for money and account.
London. Feb. 5—12.30 P.
rities—United States bonds,

WATCHES, Diamond

<llm

No. 50

TOOLS, IIOLMi

Plant Stands, Uulbs, Ac,
Si CO.. 22 Market Square

WM. 0.

2 IS Middle Sir et.
feb3

h?

European markets.
London, Feb. 15—12.30 P. M.—Consols 98 5-1G

AOBKIiliTIBtl.
Furnishing Goods.
SAWYER

Jewelry anil Silverware.
SONS, AiHERICXX
CHAS. H. I.AMSO.N, 201 Middle street

J. B. BROWN &

Crocker, Kingston, ,J;
S°cid4th?schs Jas R Talbot,
St Kitts; D B Webb, Hatch,

Port Johnson.
York.
Sid 4th, sch Harriet Lewis, Iveif, New
Floor quiet at 4 76@5 00. Corn Meal is dull;
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 3d, schs Mary &
Vestern at 2 70^3 10; Brandywine at 3 30@3 35.
for
Philadelphia; Jennie
Collins, Somers, Boothbay
Whenj—exports 82,800; receipts 0750; dull and
Kftl
M Carter Sargent, Providence for New York;
scarcely so firm; cash Wheat scarce and generally
.Joi
n, NB, for do; Willie De
Sawyer, Falkingham, St
held above maraet; sales 454,000, including 59,Providence
for
Haskell,
Jane,
Calais
do;
Gott,
Wolf,
0)0 on pot: ungraded Spring at 1 29@1 30; ungradf0
ed VVrinter Red fat 1 20r£l 44: No 2 do at 1 45@
AKD-H A V FN A r 2d, schs Kibka, Rogers,
VIN
lr145%; No 2 Winter 1 40; No 1 White, 10,000 at
for New York Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, \
Calais
Red
for
[
No
2
1
afloat;
in
141%
store, 42,5*1 42¥a
Portland.
for
innia
February, 40,000 at 1 44¥a(51 45%; No 1 White h i-'Dfi AKToWN—Ar 1st, sch Ned Sumpter, Snow,
fur February 10,000 at 1 42; do March, 120,000 at
New York for Portland.
I 4I*%@1 44¥2; April 1 44%. Rye nominal 92.a
for
In port, sclis A F Ames, for Boston; Corvo,
95c Corn-exports 45,232; receipts 71,450; dull,
bea/v and V2@%c lower: sales 237,000, including
Eilw
Drinkwater,
Everett,
BOSTON—Ar 4tli, seh
on spot; ungraded 59(500 V2c; No 3 |at 59(«
RockOort
593ac; steamer 59%(5Go%c; No 2 at 01(g}61%c;
Old' 4th, sch Ilattie Turner, Barter, Bootbba.v, to
Souliern White 67c; No 2 for February at 59% u
load tor Savannah.
Out*—re59G/t,c:do March at 57c; April at 54c.
Cld 5th, seh E B Phillips, McQuillan, Parker’s
ceioO 7980; dull, heavy and lower; sales 40,000
bush 47%@48e for No 3; 43c do for White; 48%
seh Bcdadedee, Clifford, (from Book
for So 2: 49549¥2c do White; 48V2C for No 1;
land) for New York.
oOYi u.51c for"lo White; Mixed Western 43¥a(550,
for
in port 4th, schs Terrapin, Wooster, Portland
Whte Western at 50(552c; White State 52a*53c.
New York: Tennessee, St George for do.
«iisar is steady; 100 hhds of Centrifugal at 8%c;
from
\\
Ham,
lley,
BELFAST—Ar 1st, sell Sophia
OlOlihds Cuba Muscovado 9 l-16*a9G'8. tSola***—
unclanged. B’rtrolrum quiet ami firmer; united I Portland.
Sid 31st. sch Nellie Latnpher, for Jacksonville.
at 1 10; crude in bbls 7^7%; refined at 7% bid.
ROCKLAND—Ar 50th, schs S W Brown, Emery,
Tnslow.steady at 6% «£G%. Pork is lower and
xerj dull: mess ou spot quoted at 12 12¥* 512 25;
Aricst0t El well, and Ruth S Hodgdon,
no >ales reported. Cut .Meat* are unchanged with
Stearrs. Boston.
,r
ligit iuquiry;middles dull and loiver. fljurri lower
sou
Beilabedec, Clifford, New \ ork.
Sid
28th,
unier prersure to sell, closing steady: 3010 prime
Sid 29th, schs Alfred Keen. Henderson,Savannah;
at
7
00
wr,Him on
1000
at
7
60.57
February
70;
spot
Sard man, Holbrook, and Idaho, Peek, New York;
'57 02%; 2750 March 7 0057 72¥2;8000 for April
S J Lindsey, Kennedy, do.
80; 1250 May at 7 77y*@7 85; 80 city
Sid 30th, sch Fleetwing. Maddox, New York.
stesm 7 50; 250 refined continent 8. Butter quiet
Sid 31st, schs City of Ellsworth, Grant, Portland;
Western
at
State
firm.
Cheene
and
firm;
12@15c;
Annie
Lee, Look, Belfast.
II it 14% ; Cheddar 11 @ 14¥2
nomsteam
dull—Wheat
to
per
Liverpool
Freights
foreign ports.
inal at 2% @3.
Ar at Sydney, NSW. Oct 25, barque Eocort, WatWheat unsettled
Chicago. Feb. 5.—Flour dull.
erhouse, Boston via Algoa Bay, CGH.
and generally lower; No 2 Red Winter at 1 21 ¥2 (5
At Calcutta Dee 31, skip Rufus E Wood, Davis,
1 22; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 19 for cash; 1 20%
for New York.
No
3
1
for
20%
April;
Chicago Spring
forMarch;
Jan 18, barque G Reusens, LeighAr at
Corn is in fair demand and
at: 04; rejected 90c.
ton, New York.
at 36c for cash; 30¥2c March; 40%(541c for May.
Jan 27, brig Madawaska, for
Barcelona
fm
Sid
Oats are dull and shade lower; fresh at 33¥2c cash;
32%{fl£32%c for February; 30% c for May. Rye is
Jan 12, brig Ckas Dennis, Confirmer"at 70c. Barley quiet and weak at 82g83c.
naeher. New' York.
Pork unsettled
Dressed Hogs weak at 4 85,54 90.
Ar at Cadiz Jan 15, sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters, fm
and active-but weak and lower at 11 75@11 80 for
York.
New
12
02
for
11
85(511
¥a
87¥2 March;
00@12
cash;
Ar at Valparaiso 1st inst, ship Magellan, btrout,
April. Lartf active but weak and lower at 7 055
Boston 85 days.
7 10 cash; 7 12% for March; 7 22¥a®7 25 April.
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst, ship Oriental, Otis, from
Bulk Meats heavy; shoulders at 4 10; short rib at
San Francisco.
0 40; short clear 0 50.
Ar
at Aspinwall Jan 0, seh Frank Atwood, MaloReceipts—5,000 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat, ne New
York via Curacoa.
v,
86.000 bush corn, 13,000 bush oats. 1200 bush
at Cardenas Jan 24th, schs A R W eeks, Farr,
Ar
rye, 6 500 bush barley.
St Pierre.
Grace Webster,
29tb.
Havana;
bush
bbls
flour, 14,000
wheat,
Shipments—3,300
Sid 17th, brig Martha A Berry, Charlson, North
112.000 bush corn, 12,000 bush oats, 1700 bush of Hatteras;
seh
Fred
Jackson,
Shasta, Ulmer, do;
rye. 4.900 bush barley.
Stowers, do.
Drisko, do; 29th, brig David Bugbee,
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
A rat Cienfuegos 2oth, brig John H Crandon,
steadv and unchanged. Corn and Oats firm but not
Pierce. Aspinwall; 26tli, barque Celina. Hodgdon,
higher. Pork 2¥2C higher. Lard firmer, not higher.
from St Thomas; brig Fidelia, Smith, Philadelphia;
St. Lours, Feb. 6.—Flour easier; fanev at 0 00 bid
sch Eben Fisher. Reynolds, boston.
cash; 0 12% for March; choice 5 82¥2 bid cash;
Sid 21st. brigs Atalaya, Eye, New York; Harry
0 00 April; 0 05 May; family 0 05 bid cash. Wheat
Stewart, Pendleton, for North of Hatteras; 28th.
1
2
Red
Fall
but
advanced;
No
lower
22¥2
opened
Sparkling Water, Hichborn, Boston.
for cash; 1 25%@1 20 for Mareh;l 28% for April;
Ar at Havana Jau 28, sch Irvine, Berry, PensaCorn dull 34c for cash and
No 3 do 1 20@1 20%.
cola; 29th. barque Golden Sheaf, Thompson, New
February; 35;535%c for March; 36¥a(a;36% April;
Orleans; 31st, sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Portland.
37%(5:38c for May. Oats dull 34¥20 bid for cash:
Sid 28th, barque Priscilla. Humphreys, Matanzas
34%<f February. Rye firmer at 74c bid. Barley dull and New York; brig Ellen Mitchell, Eaton, do; scli
iui
rorsiowei
casu,
ana uncnaugeu.
oi*/2
S P Tliurlow, Eaton, do.
Lard is
12 27 Va February; 12 52Va@12 55 April.
v, Cld 30th, brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, Cardenas.
lower at 7Vs. Bulk Meats dull and lower.
Ar at Matanzas Jan 26, barque Lepanto, ThompReceipt*—2,400 bbls tiour, 19,000 bush wheat, son, Montevideo; 29th, brig Addie Hale, Sheppard,
47,000 bush corn, 18,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush Port Spain.
rye, 3,000 oush barley.
Sid 26th, sch Eilw Waite. York, North of llatterAnteShipments—8,000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat,
as; 27th, brig J F Merry, Bradley, do; 28th,
47,000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
lope, Ray, do; 29th, Edith, Cates, do; sch Nellie
R
Jose
0000
bush
Lopez,
rye.
barley,
Bowers, Stackpole, do; 30th, barque
Leland, do.
Detroit, Feb. 5.—Wheat is dull and heavy: extra
Ar at Sagua 24th, brigs Annie R Storer, Adams,
nominal; No 1 White at 1 24 cash and February;
1 27% for March; 1 30*4 for April; 1 31 bid for
Barbadoes; 27th, Marv C Mariner, Collins, do; sch
Minna A Reed, Nash, St Thomas.
May.
Sid 26th, brigs Agenora, Seabury, North of UatNew York, Feb. 5.—Cetton quiet; Middling upteras; 28th, Merriwa, Downes, Lewes.
lands 13c.
Ar at St Jago Jau 20, sch Levi Hart, Giles, from
New Orleans, Feb. 5.—Cotton firmer; Middling
Baltimore.
uplands 12%c.
Cld at St John, NB. 3d inst, sch Almcda, Smith,
Memphis, Feb. 5.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- New York.
lands 123/sc.

Savannah, Feb. 5.—Cotton firm; Middling up*
lauds at I2V2C.
Mobile, Feb. 5.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
at 12V2c.

or

cor.

~

Cirara.

at-

promptly'
guaranteed

IIANNON, CIRAKH.
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
"oALVESTON—Ar 3d, sch ltobt Ruff, Pettis, from
Etchange and Middle Sts
ERNESTO PONCE,
Forest
Eagle,
LA—Sid 4th, ship
Carpet Cleaning
cleansing,
KPORTk'aDS,
Banker and Broker, DYEINR,
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
Hosmer, Bremen.
schs Lena R Storer,
Preble House.
13 Preble St,

,,

Portland

that their orders will be
Satisfaction
tended to.
money refunded.

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

Drafts <>*» tlie Munster Bank of Ireland, for any
amounts, for sale at reduced rates by

aiEITIOKANOA.

__

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

ElT’Parties not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance

—

—

Emery.
Sell Congress, Willard.
SchHT Townsend, Smith, New York—Rumery,
Burnic & Co.
In port, waiting, schs John S Wood, Princess. Elia
Frances. Grace Cushing, Bramliall, E G Willard.
Eiuma K Smalley, W D Marvel. Congress, David
Torrey, H T Townsend, and others.
FROM

The following Trade Circular is respectRefully presented by the undersigned
a 'iew to
tail Houses of Portland, with
show ihe extent and variety of artules
large
handled, and the names of those
best
dealers who make this City the
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.

Railroad Bonds

THURSDAY, Febnary 5.
Arrived.
Soli Radiant, Hardy, Boston—iron to A E Stev

Steamship

F’on1880*
and

Town

City,

PORT OF PORTLAIVB.

D Torrance & Co.

widtf

United States, State,

NEWS.

ens

Dnr.

a

FINANCIAL.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEBRUARY 6
Sun rises. ...7.12 I High water. 8.07
Sun sets. 5.16 | Moon rises. 4.15

MARINE

Hour**

deco

l0Seii I)

Francisco, Feb. 5.—The following are the
<iuotations of Mining stocks to-dav:
Hale & Norcross.... 6%
Alpha. 9
Jlta. 4% Julia Consolidated. 2
belcher.10% Justice. 2%
Bjst & Belcher.10% Mexican.15%
billion. 43/i» Northern Belle. ...12%
Cirifornia. 3% Ophir.10%
CloJar. 7% Overman. 7
Consolidated Va... 3% Raymond. 13-10
Union Con.3$%
EuekaCon.17
Cown Point. 4% Sierra Nevada.18%
Yellow
Jacket.10
3%
Exchequer.
Bodie.10
G«ald & Curry. 5
Grand Prize.
Imperial.21-32
Sivage. C% Potosi. 4%

Feb.

Open Twenfy-Fowr

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

501 CONGRESS STREET.

7
11
11
Frisia.New York..Hamburg.. ..Feb 12
City of Chester_New York. .Liverpool-Feb 12
Lake
...Liverpool.Feb 13
Celtic.New York.. Liverpool-Feb 14
Devonia.New Y ork..Glasgow.Feb 14
Circassian.Halifax.Lvierpool.Feb 14
Herder.New York..Hamburg—Feb 19
Brooklyn.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 20
Lake Champlain.. .Portland.... Liverpool.... Feb 27

Marathon.Boston.Liverpool.Feb
Arizona.New York..Liverpool-Feb
Scythia.New York..Liverpool —Feb

4th

Mining Stock*.

San
cosing

Jkw York.

of

—

The whole length
less damaged, and

Bo* ton Produce Market.
The

Schlotterbeck’s Drug Store,

Liverpool.Feb 7
Feb 7
Richmond-New York.. Liverpool

Tslapd.1 493A

103%
Ul'nois Central.
C..B. & Quincy.147%
&
Alton.107%
Clicago
Chicago ac A iton prefei ied •.120
New York Central.135
L;ke Shore.104 Vs
90%
Michigan Central.
Eue. 48
E’ie preferred.,. 72
N>rth western. 89%
Northwestern preferred.104s/g
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 78 Vs
Few Jersey Central. 81%
S, Paul preferred.102%
Inion Pacific. 92%
Western Union Tel. Co....104%

DATE.

FOR

FROM

KAMB

Caspian.Halifax

RETAIL TRADE

is the best at its prfee in the
city. For sale at

DEPART I'BE OF OCEAN (STEAMERS

higher.

The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat215,000 shares.
me roliowmg are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :

FIVE CENT CIGAR

__.

Foreign Export*.

Jrizaba,

Eggemoggln.1 25@1

Leghorn

New England.

MEXICO.

Shocks.
City or Mexico, Jan. 30.—A fordmidable
loalition has been formed between the partisans of Benetez Vallarto and Garcia Cadena,
irho favor Senor Zamacoa, former minister to
die United States, as candidate for the PresiGonlency. They expect to defeat General
zales, who is favored by President Diaz.
Shocks of earthquake were felt at Cordova,
Tohuacaand Vera Cruz, Jau. 22d.

12
12

f.

Boston^.

A Terrible Famine in Mesopotamia.
Mosul, Fob. 5.—A terrible famine is prevail"
ing in Mesopotamia and Kurdistan, where
Christians, Jews and Mohammedans are suffer-

Barley

Intrigues forth© Presidency—Earthquake

City.

trade circular.

,,

...

Flour continues

Washinotos, Feb. 5.
A motion to adjourn till Monday was lost.
Senate adopted resolutions that the calendar
bo considered eaoli day at the close of the
morning hour, debate to be limited to 5 min-

and

early establishment

of peace in South Africa have bcon fulfilled.
The capture of the position of the Zulu king,
and the breaking up of the military organization on which his dynasty was based, have relieved my possessions in that part of the world
Iroin tho danger which seriously impeded
In
their advancement and consolidation.
Basutoland, a native outbreak of considerable
bv
my
importance has been effectually quelled
Colonial forces, while tho transvaal has been
freed from the depredations of a powerful
phief who
tin vim- snccassfull v resisted the
former government of tho country, had per-

Oats

jurisdiction

SPEECH.

London. Feb. 5.—Tho royal procession preliminary to the opening of Parliament took
place in accordance with the programme. The
Queen arrived at the House of Lords at 2 o’Lord Cairns read the Queen’s speech.
clock.
The ceremony lasted 15 minutes.
The Queen’s speech is as follows:
My Lords and Gentlemen: It is with much
satisfaction that I again resort to the advice
and assistance of my Parliament. My relations with all the powers] continue friendly.
The course of events since the prorogation of
Parliament has tended to furnish additional
security to the maintenance of European
peace on the principles laid down by the
Much, however, still reTreaty of Berlin.
mains to bo done to repair the disorder with
which the late war has affected many parts
A convention for the
of tho Turkish Empire.
consuppression of the slave trade has been
cluded between my government and that of
His Imperial Majesty, the Sultan.
A.t the close of your last session I expressed
the hope that the" treaty of Gundamuk had
happily terminated the war in Afghanistan.
In conformity with its provisions, my envoy
with his retinue was honorably received and
While
entertained by the Ameer at Cabul.
their
engaged, however, in the exercise of
embasthe
with
duty, he and those connected
overwhelmattacked
were
by
treacherously
sy
ing numbers and after a heroic defence they
An outrage to
massacred.
were almost all
intolerable called for condign chastisement,
and my troops, who, pursuant to the stipulations of tho treaty, either had withdrawn or
were withdrawing from the territories governed by the Ameer, wore ordered to retrace
The skill exhibited in the rapid
their steps.
march upon Cabul and in the advances upon
other lines of action, reflects the highest credit
upon tho officers and men of my British and
native forces, whoso bravery has shone with
wonted lustre in every collision with the eneTho abdication of the Ameer and the
my.
unsettled condition of tho country render the
recall of my troops impossible for the present,
but the principle on which my government has
hitherto acted remains unchanged, and while
determined to make the frontiers of my Indian
empire strong, I desire to bo in friendly relaalike with those who may rule in
tions
Afghanistan and with tho people of that coun-

ernor’s message.

SENATE.

Portland Aeton

Forest

Aininonoosue..1 00

THE BUYERS* GUIDE-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Iii Norway, Jan. 17, Lauretta I'., wife of J<R.
Sanborn, aged 35 years 9 months.
In Sumner. Jan. 29, Mrs. Abigail Ilersey, aged 84
years 7 months.
In Mt Desert, Jan. 11, Mrs. Mary J., wife of Robt
Barron, aged 45 yeats.
lu Mt Desert, Jan. 14, Mrs. Comfort, wife of Capt
Samuel Davis, aged about 70 years.
In Uocklaml. Jail. 26, Fannie B., daughter of Benj
Bartlett, aged 16 years.
In Rockland, Jan. 26, Nettie F. Creighton, aged
30 years.

ed

EUROPE.

Among the changes in the
day, we notice a rise of lc on

vees

can doubt that
left to its own

delegaspontaneous choice the Pennsylvania
for Janies G.

appears elsewhere.)
After the Governor and suite retired the
House passed an order for a joint committee
for the consideration of the topics in the Gov-

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.

mining Stock**

Sluing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, G7 Exchange street
Portland, Me., February 5:
Aetou..
,.18@20

ence

or-

der of inquiry relating to equalizing taxation
on real estate and loans secured by
mortgages
Also on order of inquiry relating
on the same.
to making it compulsory upon assessors to require lists of taxable property to be signed and

given

CON-

PENNSYLVANIA

THE

THE LEGISLATURE.

Alvrayn

on

nanil the bet

rAlUOK.
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. KoHLINO, 89

Exchange St

Latest Importations.
I1AIEOR.
A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St.
A tall liue

ot

Block

*ea«onable

hand.
Goods always
11AIU.OK.
C. II. CHKSLKY, 201
on

[TNOERTAKliKS,
CoUins,
U

Va Middle St

Rood aud

Metallic

Shrouds, Caps, dec.
RICH dc SON, 133 Exchange St
TNDEBTAKEK*, <’u»ket«i, Uofllna,
I [U Robes, aud every requisite
for funerals.
McKESSA & tHJUaaEK 424 (XngreM St
Caskets,

S. S.

THE

MOSE3 M. BUTLER.

PRESS.

Proceedings in the Supreme Court.

FRIDAY MORXIKG, FEBRUARY «.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
rosteuden, Marquis, Bruur.i it tjo Andrews, ArniWentworth, lfodsdou. Hayden, W. i*.
Morris corner Exclude and Fore St.; Welauder,
’' on & Maine
Deport »nd Chisholm Bros., on all
train* that run out ,,f the
city
Saco, of L. Hod'/lun and H. B. Kendrick.
Bat h, of J. O. shaw.
Lewlstoti ai y( Auburn. of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, p, \f. Burnham.
JrRerson’s Bookstore.
Brunsv
^ (j. Dennison and W. II. iTarrctt.

Yesterday morning

at ten o’clock, the proceedings in reference to the death of ITon.
Moses M. Butler, were observed.
Hoh. Bion
Bradbury, president of the Bar Association*

addressed the Court
Mr.

THE RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. James D. Fessenden, chairman of the
committee, presented llio following resolutions,

Augusta, F. Pierce.

prefacsing them

with fitting remarks, which lie
preferrod not to have published:
The decease of Moses M. Butlor, so lately
sharing with us the daily duties and cafes of
professional life, who was stricken with a mortal blow while engaged in Court, where lie had
so long labored and had gained many honors,
specially admonishes us. his brethren, of the
frail tenure of life and calls upon us appropriately to express our sentiments at his depart-

CITY ANI) VICINITY.
NET/ ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Children’s Opera—St. Paul’s Sunday School.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Adamson’s Cough Balsam.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Only This—C. I). B. Fisk & Co.

It solved, That the Cumberland Bar, in the
sudden death of Moses M. Butler, has suffered

irreparable loss,
Resolved, That this Bar bears its willing
testimony to the mental vigor, business sagacity and professional learning of the deceased.
an

Attention—*J. T. Small.
Dissolution—Owen & Barber.

Notice of

“You cannot stay with us long,” said a
friend to his who had a violent cough.
“Well
what shall I do?” “Go at once and get a bottle of Adamson’s Cough Balsam.”
Wise advice.

Extract.—For persons suffering from exhaustion of the powers of the brain and nervous system, from
long and continued study or
teaching, nr in those cases of exhaustion from
which so many young men suffer, I know of
no better medicine
for restoration to health
than Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Ilvponhos-

pbitc'i.

Edmond Clay, M. D., Pugwash, N. S.
fob3
T&F&wlw

in

Republicau Meeting

Deering.

The Morrill’s Corner Republican Club, will meet
in the ball of Messrs. Smart & Stevens factory, on
FBIMAV FEB. 8lh.

M,

7.ISO. F.

Members of the Club, ami all Republicans are
re_
quested to attend.
Per Order of President of the Club.

rORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Oct. 13, 1870.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 3./00 a. m. to 8.30
p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundayo open for Carriers and General Delivery
from tt to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.2n
and II.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a.
in., 12.10, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
xioston and the West—Arrive at 5.10 p. m.

Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p.m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 3 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—A rrive at 12.20 p. m.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10, 3.00
and'9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.00 p.m.
Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35
p. m.
Morning North'western, by Grand Trunk Railway
—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
m., and 1.00 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.35 p* m.
Cagtino, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Maehias, Machiasport, East Maehiaa, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at, G a. m. Close at 9 p. ru.
Kastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Dlose at 5.00 r>. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailof steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan. intermediate offices ami the north—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. ju.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Islaud—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swan ton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R* R.—Arrive at G.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
R. R. H.—A rrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.10
or

ing

a. m.

Rochester, N. 11., and intermediate offices, viaP.
& R. R. R.—Close at 6.50 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and
1.30 and 3.00 p. in. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
Fire Alarm Boxes

1—Noojft

Portland Time.
6— Corner Fox and Hammond Streets.
‘s
7—
Oxford and Mayo sts.
u
8—
Atlantic and Wilson sts.
«<
9—
Merrill and Quebec sts.
3 j—Test—at 2V2 *'■ m.
12— Portland Co.’s Office.
13— Engine House, Congress, near North st.
14r-Corucr Washington and Oxford sts.
16—
Adams and Mountfort sts.
16— Grand Trunk Depot.
17— Hook and Ladder House, India st.
18—Corner Franklin ami Cumberland sts.
19—
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
21—
Franklin and Newbury sts.
23—
Market and Commercial sts.
24— Ehgine House, corner Market and Congress sts
25—Corner Middle and Exchange sts.
26—
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
27—
Union and Fore sts.
28—Junction of Free and Middle sts.
31—Corner Preble and Congress sts.
32—
Portland and Hanover sts.
33— At 11.45 a. M: No afternoon session of schools
34— Corner South and
sts.
35—
Maple and York sts.
36—
and
Danforth
sts.
High
37— Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38—Corner Congress and Walker sts.
39—
Deering and Avon sts.
41— Engine House, Spring near State st.
42—Corner Danforth ami Brackett sts.
43—
Commercial and Clark sts.
45— Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
46— Horse It. B. Stable,
st.
47— Corner Portland and Weymouth sts.
Pine and Thomas sts.
48—
61—
Brackett and Vaughan st
62— Libby’s Corner.
63— Forest City Sugar Refinery.
64—Corner Danforth and Vaughan sts.
56—
Salem and School sts.
Park and Commercial sts.
62—
64 Foot of Green st.
65—Grove st., near Saecarappa road.

Spring

Spring

United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Thursday.—The

grand jury reported bills

of

in-

agaiust Richard Kaulbeck of Bath, Lewis
Cross of Biddeford, Michael Murray, Portland, Elizabeth Hampton of Portland, for being retail liquor
dealers without a license. Grand jury discharged.

dictment

Petit

jury

came

in and

were

empannelcd

as

fol-

lows:

Albert E.Tibbetts of Falmouth, foreman: James
A. Blanchard, Charles A. Green well of Cumberland;
Thomas Randall of Deering, Eben II. Rumsdell of
Falmouth; George Hunt, Isaac Libbey of Gray;
Jehial E. Smith, Moses Burnham of Hollis; Joseph
W. Parker of Gorham; William P. Hastings of Portland; John Roberts of Westbrook.
Supernumeraries—Jepemiah W. Lunt of Deering;
Elisha
of Portland; George H. Raymond of
Westbrook.

Higgins

The United States by indictment vs. Alexander
Martin. This is an indictment for being a retail
liquor dealer without a license, from May 1, 1878,
to September 1879. Evidence closed. Arguments
tomorrow.

Bradbury for defendant.
Friday morning.

Biorr
Court

adjourned to

Supreme Judicial Court.
SYMOXDS, J., PRESIDING,
Lizzie

Shaick.

Van Shaick, libellant,
Libel for divorce.

J. D. Fessenden for

vs.

Charles

W. Van

Divorce decreed.

libellant.

Julia E. Ellis, libellant,
for divorce.

vs.

Edward

U. Ellis. Li jo*

Municipal Court.
BEFOBE JUDGE KXIGnT.
TUUBSDAY.—James -Anderson.

May term Superior

Court In

Rape. Bound over
of 35000.

sum

Brief Jottings.
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 15° at sunrise.
28° at noon, 25° at sunset; wind southwest.
The Franconia arrived in New York all
The
right at 11 o'clock yesterday morning.
Eleauora sailed from there last night.
The Bosworth Relief Corps gave another of
their enjoyable sociables at Grand Army Hall
last evening.
Mr. Stornay will close his exhibition of autotypos at Davis’s on Elm street, at 4 p. m. to-

day.

passed the entrance examination for
class, and more are expected.

the “C”

Reduced Railroad Rates to Augusta.
The Maine Central will issue round trip
tickets for one rare to all who desire to attend
the annual meeting of the Maine State Tern-

Society at Augusta next week,
Wednesday and Thursday, 11th and 12th. The
secretary of the society will issue free return
tickets to all going over the Portland & Og-

perance

densburg and

Portland & Rochester railroads.
The meeting promises to be a
ry interesting
one.

Personal.
Col. F. Montgomery, late of Portland, is editor of the Greenback Press of Manchester, N.
H., published by D. A. Maddox.
Yesterday wa3 the 87th birthday of our esteemed follow citizen Joshua Dunn, Esq', who

although confined to his bed, ischeerfu! and
always pleased to see his old friends

overcharged on freight between this place and
Boston by the Boston & Maine, Eastern, Portland & Rochester, and Portland Steam Packet
Companies! a largo numbor of Portland merehauis, representing all the varied business
interests, and also representatives of the railroads and steamboats, gathered in Reception
Hall at T.liO o’clock last evening.
Oil motion of Charles E. Jose, Esq., Charles
McLaughlin, Esq. called the meeting to order,
and nominated Hon. George \V. Woodman as
W. C. Webster

as

secre-

Mr. Woodman read the published call.
Mr. McLaughlin said ho was in sympathy
with the object of tho meeting, lint ho wished
to

hear

testimony

to

tho fair

dealing heretofore

displayed by the Portland Steam Packet Company ill their .intercourse with the merchants
of Portland.
They had experienced hard
luck, owing to the times, but they had always

acted squarely.
Ho wished it distinctly understood that the merchants did not wish any
company to do their work for nothing, hut
they did not desire to pay rates that wero exorbitant.
If tho Steam Packet Company lias
now gone into bad
company and gets bit, they
will have only themselves to blame.
He
meant by this a combination that discriminates
as against Portland.
Ho thought if the merchants wished to accomplish anything they
must do as the Grocers’ Association had"done,
that is organize as one firm.
if tho combination was stronger then the combination would
_

ii

'*

me

macuuiiuj,

men

muy

wuuiu u»vu

1

ircomfoit,

nor

indolence,

nor

carelessness,

held him from lidelity to the trusts co:nnitted to him. His work was faithfully done.
Many business men in our community, when
lifficulties in their affairs ariso to render legal
id vice necessary, will at first remember with
egret that Mr. Butler is no longer among the
The affairs of many of our corporaiving.
ions aro managed more wisely for the part he
The municipal officers of
las taken in them.
leveral of the towns iu our county for a long
1 ime
The public
were among liis clients.
earned to appreciate the value of the services
this
man
of quiet
rendered
by
mostentatiously
lignity and reserve, and larger and larger donarnls were made upon him.
Bnr is public and private service lias endid. liis presence is no longer with us. There
eraain only his memory, his example and his
nduence. The good results of a highly useful
md valuable life will tiow on, in greater or
ess degree, into the future, while he sleeps
veil.
The resolutions presented by the bar will bo

J

tl...

1

In

vacaaI

uemory of a long-honored counsellor
1
iourt, the court will now adjourn.

'i

the India street vestry the little
Paul's church will give the
cli .ning operetta Pepita in full costume.
That the performance will be a success we
feel assured from a peep into the drp3S reThis will bo tho first time tho operhearsal.
etta lias been performed by children and some
of the situations are very funny. In addi tion
to the loading piece of the evening a largo
A
orchestra will accompany the performers.
bright, little girl will render a violin solo between the acts, assisted by a lady pianist from
Nor is this all,
tlie Conservatory of Music.
for a sweet-voiced young prima donna will
make her appearance in two solos.

night

ie

peo

of

at

St.

THE FALMOUTH OUTRAGE.

Anderson

Bound Over in

$5,000.

fill

of the

Yesterday morning Mrs. Herrick—who was
outrageously assaulted at Falmouth last
Sunday night—came to the city with hor husband, and was requested to go into the cell-

so

The Irish Sufferers.
We have

doubt, from the weil known
empor and disposition of the Portland people,
1 md from the long list of names of
prominent
utizens who have signed the call, that the
ueoting in aid of the Irish sufferers, at City
Jail tonight, will be a great outpouring of our
no

atizens.
The New York Herald, with its magnificent
;ift of 5100,000, has put the slow-moving Eng-

lish people

to the blush, and throughout this
iountry generous hearted men and women aro
flowing that they appreciate the fearful condi,ion of things in Ireland.

Rev. Father

Bradley,

Ireland, says

who lias

just ^returned

conceive the
luffering in the western and southern counties.
Clio northern and eastern are better off, al,hough there there is more or les3 destitution.
rom

no

one

can

:Ie says old citizens say the famine surpasses
fiat of '4S. This is due to two causes: first,
;he general depression of business which lias

Travailed

the world the past few
fears, and, secondly, the tremendous rains the
last so ason which have wet the peat and made
all

over

,t unfit lor fuel,

as

well as

destroyed the

crop*.

tho man who
She looked at each criminal
assaulted her.
carefully, but passed them all by until she
Tin.,.,
came to Anderson’s cell.
up her
arm as if
to ward him off and with a shudThai is the
der she exclaimed, “There ho is.
room

and, if possible, pick

out

man!’’
Anderson was also recognizod by a small
Ho acknowledged
daughter of Mrs. Herrick.
that he had helped the little girl build a firo
last Monday.
Mrs. Herrick
Anderson pleaded not guilty.
went on the stand aud testified to the material facts iu the charge, aud Judge Knight
held Anderson in 55,000 bonds for his appearance

at tii©

May term, Superior

Court.

Troasur ir Holbrook’3 Bond.
Tho bond of State Treasurer Holbrook is
signed by Frcder' k Rohie, Thomas W. Hyde,
Geo. Burnham,
:., H. J. Libby, Mark P.
Spring, William Bi uvn,
Emery, Samuel
J B.

Brown,Gu;.
Holland, Abner
Dingley, jr.

Goss,Thomas Reed,D. niel
‘burn, S. C. Hatch an i J.

made at eight minutes past 7 o’clock aud after
walking IS miles Flynn gave out owing to an
Shot continued until ho
injury to his hip.
had covered 27 miles in three hours and thirty

Union Hall was filled last evening to its utmost capacity by tho friouds and associate
members of tho Haydn Association, and the
audience evidently much enjoyed the perfor tho first time in this city, of

minutes, wiuuiug tho first money.

Shea walkin two hours and twenty-two
minutes, the fastest time on record in this
State. There were about twenty-five present.

His St. Paul is a thoughtful
lacking
and
somewhat in movement, but it well repays
In the first note of tho

Marshal—Louis Eagles.
Conductor—Mr Shaw.
Inside Guard—Bertha Douglass.
Tiustees—Samuel Craig, Mr. Shaw
John Scully.

repeated hearings.
was
opening chorus the quality of the Haydns
made
progress
have
great
apparent.
They
during tho past season of rehearsals and their
crystal purity of teno, tho fine balance of parts,
and thoroughly insure attack, and refined
to

perfection

as

wore never

so

That Jurist.
Mb. Editor:—tu an article

ing

far on tho way

evening’s performance.
sing so long and so exact-

in last

a

it
carried
through almost unfailingly.
The argument of the oratorio embraces the
period of time from tho stoning of Stephen to
tho departure of Paul to Jerusalem. The first
art

uruu,

is

an

The aocompanimout to
theme of Is this He'.’
the chorale O, Thou the true and only Light,
departs from strict models but is interestingly
scored. Tiio choruses The Gods thomselves
and O be gracious, form a fino musical picture.
The latter chorus was taken a shade
slower than is often heard, and gained very
perceptibly in effect thereby. The chorus But
our God, Is an exceedingly interesting piece of
musical writing—around the plain chant of

musician-like

feeling and ramarakable powor of
handling a chorus which Mr. lvotzsehmar possesses, are duo iujsj triumphs of the Haydn
artistic

The solos were well taken.
To Mr.
John B. Coyle was allotted the
with
of
he
music
Paul, which
sang
Jiguity, earnestness and effect, his voice, notwithstanding a cold, rather increasing in power
The
md clearness as ho warmed to his work.

Association.

to, in which the members of the invited lodges
freely participated. The assemblage then repaired to the vestry below, whore a free oyster

which Mr. Coyle's singing never
tails to produce is of sincerity, devotion to his
nis song
irt, and genuine manly vigor,
‘O
God, have mercy,” and the long
ind rather ungrateful airs toward the latter
Mr.
part of the work deserve especial praise.

impression

r.veet

soprano was best

ed its membership to ninety-four; which fact
is evidence of its prosperous condition.
West Baldwin, Feb. 4, 1880.
Kennebec Ice Notes.
Tile following estimate lias been made of the
ice to be stored this season on tho Kennebec:
Knickerbocker Co., Philadelphia, 5 houses,
150,000; Frank D. Page, Hallowell, 15,000;
Rich, 50,000; Old Orchard Ico Co., 5,000; Atkins & McCausland, 20,000; Bodwell, Alien &

displayed in "I will

and was also very
snjoyable in the recitative. Her light girlish
ones aro over-young yet for the concentrated
latlios of the groat air Jerusalem, though she
;ave it smoothly and with expression. Mrs.

ling of thy groat mercies,”

Pratt’s

agreeable

were a

little at

a

Bodwoll, 20,000; James L Cheosemau, 3,000;
Centennial ico Co., 15,000; Kennebec & Moosehead Ico Co., 5,000; Great Falls Ice Co., Washington, 20,000; Kounebec Ico Co., 10,000;
Dingley Bros., 30,000: Independent Ico Co.,
Washington, 20,000; Oakland Ico Co., 10,000,
Haley & Church, 10,000; Consumers’ Ice Co.,
New York, 24,000; Lawrence & Atkius, 5,000;
Keunebec Mutual Ice Co., 20,000; Gardiner
Ice Co., 20,000: Dresden Ico Co., 20,000; Oler
& Co., Baltimore, 30,000; Haines & DeWitt,
Augusta, 40,000; Lincoln Ico Co.. Richmond,
30,000; Orient Ice Co., 10,000; Dr. Underwood,
Richmond, 10,000; Chas. Russell & Co., Boston, 30,000; I. P. Norton & Co., Lewiston, 30.000; Thos. Maxwell, Bowdoiuham, 5,000; Benj.
Morse & Co., B ith, 10,000; total, 090,000. This
includes only the ice put up betweon Hallowell and Merrymeeting Bay. There is probably from 100,000 to 200,000 tons put up below in
the vicinity of Bath.

intelligent singing
disadvantage from her evi-

voice aud

lent timidity, but she sang well the one air in
ter part.
Miss Fannie Jordan played the
nanoforte accompaniments with care aud offset.
The

public will be glad to know that the
will repeat the performance of last
jvening for tho benefit of tho Maine General
Hospital; and in behalf of the chorus, aud in
tehalf of the noble charity which tlioy propose
assist—the Press bespeaks a full house at
Union Hall, on Thursday evoning, February

Haydns

12th.
Belief for Ireland.
To the Citizens of Portland :
We the undersigned, citizens of

Hers, Boys

~

STATE

Portland,

Patrick McGowan,
John Davis,

i'liomaa Donahue.
Wm. McAlenev,
Edward Buddy,
James McGliuchv,
P. J. Scannel,
Patrick Keating,
George Keeley,
W. IS. Gibbs,

the office of the
Western Union Telegraph Company in Auof
January exceeded
gusta during the mouth
the business ever done at any office in Maiuo
during the same number of days. The press
matter sent and received during the mouth
amounted to 025,051 words. Number of private
messages sent and received 4,230.

Here

Song,

our

PREBUE

Burrage,
Henry
I. P. Warren,
S.

.James D. Fessenden,
L. M. Morrill,
W. H. Kohliug,
J. P. Maher,
I>. A. Mealier,
Patrick Feeney,

WALDO

COUNTY.

Anson D. Stephenson, sen of Chas. Stephenof Belfast, who has for a few years past
resided in Boston, li!is recently boon made the
owner of some valuable real estate in that
Mr.
city, in a very unexpected manner.
Stopheuson, who is about twenty-live years of
ago, became acquainted «with two ladies in
Boston, mother and daughter, the latter about
thirty-five years of age. The ladies oecame
much attached to Mr. Stephenson, who was
able to ho of service to them on many occasions. iteceutly tho younger lady, Miss Bass,
Ou her will bewho was quite wealthy, died.
ing probated, it was found that she had bequeathed to young Stephenson valuable property situated on Washington street, estimated
to be worth tic1 ',000.
Leroy E., aged 11 years, son of D. B. Merrill of Belfast, died last week from the effects
Tho
of poison caused by wearing flannel.
flannel was made into drawers, and where tho
garment touched the body, from the feet to
tho waist, tho skin was a mass of blisters. The

son

John O’Beil,
Patrick O’Beil,
D. O'O. O’Donoghue,
E. P. LeProhon,
G. H. Chadwick,
A. T. M.cAcliovn,
J. J. Brennan,
Thomas Hassett,

Brian E. McDonough,
James Connellan,
Bartholomew Wren,
B. C. Donahue,
Janies Quinn,
Patriok Bradley,
John Keardon,
P. McGlinehy,
Thomas Sliannahan,
Wm. H. Fenn.

Board of Trade.
At the meeting of the managers of the Board
of Trade yesterday morning, the organization
of tho new board was completed by tae appointment of the following standing committees for the current year:
of
Arbitration—Francis
K.
Committee
Swan, Titos. E. Twitcholl, Russell Lewis,
Henry M. Howes and Daniel TV. Trae.
Railroads and Steamboats—Samuel J. Anderson, J. V. Baxter, Joint B. Coyle, Jr., Western F. Milliken, John Main.
Merchants Exchange—M. N. Rich, W. W.
Thomas, Win. Allen, Jr., H. F. Furbish, John
Q. Twitcholl.
Board
of
Manufacturers—Woodbury S.
Dana. Jolm B. Brown, Cltas. E. Jose, Harrison J. Libby,
Goo. E. B. Jackson, W. W.
Thomas, Jr., Rufus Dunham.
United States Signal Station—C. II. Farley,
Win. Sen ter, M. N. Rich.
Admission fees to tho Merchants Exchange

nannei is oi

grey

!i..\uuo

»uu

CO,

THE

to'sign

thorized

will continue the business in
Fruit and Confectionery, at tbe old stand, No.
18 Exchange street, under the firm name of K. Y.
BARBER & SON, and will bo pleased to meet all
old friends and many new ones, promising courteous
attention ami the best of goods at bottom prices.
K. Y. BARBER,
R. A. BARBER.
febfidlw

undersigned

THE

MITCHELL, late

MARIA E

liquidation.
OWEN & BARBER.
Portland, Feb. 2, 1880.

fefidlaw3wF

THE TE- TH.

For

&&,

w.iucierful New
-eivntiue Invention. ;;DEMTAPHONE, j
ru
on the If stf—also «*o
Korr* in k
Yt to
ftn-.t aJn
Hrr-tld. <
jg?4g die Oedf
!stian Ad■■■
Nov. I
tSsBSeps. !.'•»: Sr-JD J
\e->.
earnediu the poek~t. The Deaf
20.. etc. Sinnil
should Ben 1. vFREkl 1 pinratod descriptive Pamphlet to
O.
iui
NY
4th
Dsatanhcmo
Co.,
St.,Cincinnati.
American
w4w6

established routes in the .State. Two nine year old
bay horses well matched, weighing !s4oc pounds;
set Double Harnesses, nearly new; two good
Cart
Making one of the finest outfits adapted to
G>ods and Yankee Notion Trade
Wholesale
on the road.
Only reason for selling, poor health.
this a big chance for any enInvestigation
terprising man. Address with stamp,
.1. T. SMALL & CO., Real Estate Agent,
Lewiston.
febSdeodlm

one

Fancy
wilfprove

Concerts, etc.,

uoetur-.: i.

The Biddeford Times says that when the
shoo factories in Biddeford and Saco get fairly
started up oil soring work they will turn out
from 1,000 to ‘l, 200 pairs of fine, first-class
ladie3’ shoes per day. Dearborn & Day manufacture from 300 to 400 pair daily; Emery,
Newbart & Holmes, 300 to 400; Newcomb &
Co., 259; Swcetsir & Co., 150.
The Alfred Good Templars have received into their ledge during the last six months 140
members.

No Failures are Recorded of the famous
outward specific, Henry’s Carbolic Salve.
It is invariably successful in healing sores,
removing proud flesh, and
curing

eruptions,
overcoming suppuration

inflammation.
without
discoloration of the skin.

Tlieso sanative results it

leaving any

scar

or

and

accomplishes

local application for chronic Rheumatism,
sore throat and tightness of the chest, it is also
highly spoken of. Sold by all Druggists.
As

Before

a

BOARDERS WANTED.
Pienrant Rooms and (Jcod Roarii. §3.50
per Week.
No. 03 Spring Street.
febO
dShr*

$15,013,300.73

$2,241,105.28

Premium receipts.....

in reduction of premPolicies non-forfeittins or to increase insurance.
hit* by the rules of the company. Endowment polLife
Rates.
icies issued at
returned

annually

Rfl.^AUSTIIM,

A.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Hampshire,

Maine an<l New

138 Midcilo St.,
PORTLAND, TIE.
ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED
d3m
noL’l

Days Only,

COMMENCING FEBRUARY 8,
we

Special Bargains

will offer

in

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool and Cotton
Hosiery, Ribbons, Handkerchiefs, Trimtilings, Linen and Cotton Plaiting and
8ias
Tucking, White Pique, French
Shirt Fronts, &c.
One I.ol Kill «l«*vc* 45 emu per pair
«• best I'.l’d MU. Milk 6c per <(■. ekria.
••
••
<* *.
i.
14c
Blnek <•
“ Colored
«
Mpnnl
Mpool “ I cc
«
4
eu
“
Attack Alpaca »re.« Braid

you purchase vour Holiday Gifts call and
examine our stock of

lected for the

Holiday trade.

OYS5 TIES.
se-

Wo have also

Whole Stock Marked at 35 cts.

THE LARGEST STOCK
—OF—

These are all good, clean desirable styles bat we own a large
stock very low' and propose to
sell them.

SILVER AND PLATED IRE
to be found in

eure

New England, all of which will bo
LOWEST PRICES.

pold at

Congress St.

509

°

dec22

MW&Ftf

Rubber^ Boots.

Since the great advance in all kinds of
Rubber Goods it is important to know
when you purchase that you get a first
The WOONquality, reliable article.
SOCKET 1)1*MONO TAP Rubber Roots
for Men, Boys and Youths are acknowledged to be the best in the market. We
have a full line of t hese goods. We would
also invite you to examine oar large slock
of Cadies’ Fine Boots and Slippers, Gents’
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
of Kadies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s
medium grades of goods which *ve offer
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St.

POSITIVE

GLOSIM0 OUT
SJkX-sJES 2
Having decided to close up our
shall
RETAIL BVSJ^'EJSS, we
offer oar entire stock at greatly

FOR THE

A

30 X>^a."STS.

large line

-arm

AND

musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
SOLD

—

S Free St.
uol5

<

Prints aiidCauibrics.
JUST OPENED
IN THE ABOVE COOD*.
Also Several Thousand Yards

SPRING STYLES

CALICO REMNANTS
Cheviot Shirtings in great variety

....

offer at greatly reduced prices for Ten Day* their

*.wv

entire

Heavy stock of Rt?bfM‘r, Kip and Calf

Lenther repairing

Rubber and
doue at store.

prices.

OAVIS & CABTLAND,
210
ocl7

MIDDLE i I'REET.
Under

Falmouth

Mining Stocks
llonglit
—

—

—

Auction Sales of the

same

Centennial Block,

dtf

For the next Thirty Days I shall
Winter Hats at 11 ALT PRICK.
A

large

oiler all my

All

I. P.

$1.25,

Tre-

JOHNSON,

No. 7 Claim’s Biock, Congress St.

_^_dlw

BOOTS and SHOES

A

JO IS

LOT

FOR

safe.

call and examine.

CARD PLATE

ENGRAVER,

Middle Street, Portland,

191
ja20

Me.
cwltf

Wedding Cards,
CARD* AC.

Portland, Me.

191 middle St.,
end

/loll

tea

1a21 WFMtf

unffllllM.

Q. C.

SAUNDERS,

mover

ami paoker ol

PIANOS AN1) FURNITURE
And Jobbing of all Kind*.
Orders left on flats at Wilson & Co.-* Tea Store,
Samuel Thurston’s, 3 Free St. Block,1 will
Jau
promptly attended to.

BTo. O Meal

Street,

fourth house from Congress Street, where 1
sco old and new customers.

shall be

happy to

BY

Taylor’s System

of

Cutting

MEASUREMENT TAUGHT

AND PATTERNS FOR SALE.
astonishingly low prices. A Trim
wanted,—none but tirst.class need apply.

Work done at
mer

1V1RS. L. LOVEWELL.

janRO

HOR-SES

!

HAVE this day returned from Canada with
from
twenty-five drawing Horses weighing
900 to l lOO lbs. each; have two well matched
at
my
sold
be
cheap
very
pairs, all of which are to
st able, 81 Franklin Street.

I

feb4

RUFUS RAND.eo<11”

notice.
tae

engaged
Caterer, also Mr
HAVING
and efficient Waiter,

services of

a

first-close

well-known
furuien
we are preparod to
Also
ending
houses.
or
at
halls
private
suppers
eur
warrant
and
Breakfasts in a superior manner,
to bo of th* tery best

goods

Carter,

out

q|j

SB
Vo*#™*

fBY ALLEN HOW’S

OF

BARGAIN SHOE

Flcaee

jalddlm*

Consisting of Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s
Goods, selling at half price at

STAPLES’

St.
Exchange
isdtf

REMOVAL.

Remnants in very nice Ribbons for 10 cts
nty Colored E£.id Ctlovcn for
foiisse best q utility.

No. 93

would inform my patrons* that 1 have t iken larger
and \more centrally located rooms at

S. T.

lot

hand.

NVitl. S. LOWELL,

or

I

TRIMMED HATS HALE PRICE.

on

Steel Plate

Covers.

WILLIAM S. LOWELL,
ENGRAVER,

i

500 YDS. RIBBONS
OEHN'TS.

—

—

janl.5

at lO o’clock A. M.

lO

full line

VISITING

Real listate and -Mining Stock Broker,

jalO

A

GARDIIVER,

8.

If.

SATURDAY,

EVERY

Engraved

!

PORTLAND, MAINE,
also

DT

IB

Lowell’s Celebrated

Atlantic Copper,
Ammomisic Copper,

CO.,

Exchange Street,

ORDERS OF DANCES,
DINNER CARDS,
BUSINESS CARDS, Etc.,

!

_SALE

FOR

Edscinoggiu Silver,

at 67

Tho latest and prettiest thing for

—

Forest City Silver,
Actosi Silver,
Portland Actosi Silver,
Deer Is»lc Silver.

and Sold
BY

Orders cd Dances I

Mining Stocks

eodtf

Hotel.

___dtf

stock, consisting of

lindie*’ Fuilcrelothiiig, lutf»nt*’ WardInserting*.
robe*, lliiui »urg Etigius**
Worsted and Crewel Work, nntl Fancy
timers,
of
all
Boys’
Crood*
de*cri|>tiou*,
Children’* Clonk*, Woolen Stresses, N.iinu*
iV
TfliUt
Hood*.
kegainj.'’*,
sook Drewen.
Wet*, While
Ouches* Uace*, Laer Beil
Whirl*. Fancy Basket*, Whitby Necklace*
fe2d2w
nu.i Bracelet*.

clo«te.

the lowest

CO.,

MO. 4 DEERIMG BLOCK,

pnii’M of French Calf Cong, and
Ration, of the best Newark make at cost to
<tt

J¥o. 347 middle Street.

2d.

&

SIMONTON

W.

H.

A few'

Roots

A. B. BUTLER,

ANNUAL BASH SALE,
iVlonday, February

Also

Call early for the best selections.

ja31

Gent*’ Eng Grain Kneed Boot*
J.75SO.4.50
Gent*’ Grain Boot*
Katfi©*’ Seamle** Goal Boot*, Four
....
2.00
Width*
Kndir*’ Seauile** Kid Booto, Three
WlUtUM

dlinteod2m

del;

5.00
4.50

Something New)

PORTLAND.

Block,

RESPECTFULLY,

Proprietor of CLARK’S CIRCULATING LIBRARY

ti.OO
4.50

■

RETAIL BI

wwwiis?

FRANK B. CLARK,

...

■

&

fUIOLESALE

Samuel Thurston,

■

7T&

Goods.

P'artcy

Gent*’ MBaud 8ewcd Cloth Top Laced
Sfi.OO
blttolN
Gent*’ Eland Sewed Cloth Top Con-

Artist Photographer,
Up one flight only.

D

raiailH
—

Look I Look!

LAMSON,

noidtf

has been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PACLTJS,
Loader of the great FRENCH BAND, and boots of

5!5 CONGRESS STREET.

JOB LOT,

POKTI.AIMl», ME.

n

Bookstcller and Stationer,

fe3

Opposite Falmouth Motel,

McPhail Pianos

constantly

and tlm latest styles
Also
on hand.

ESOOEAS,

CONGRESS ST.
eodtfel2

grew* Boot*
Gent*’ Weacolt’# Cf. Kneed Wool*
Cf.
Gent*’ Weweou’*
Creedmore,

CELEBRATED

HANDSOME SPRING STILES

Merrill & Co.,
de29

TUB

OF

—

_

529

this city,

THE WORLD WIDE FAME

#

FRICES

EEOUCE®

have one of the best stocks in
at greatly reduced prices.

we

J. M. DYER & CO.,
,.,233 Middle Street.^

WHITNEY & CO.dtf

JB. F.

deco

Dyspepsia.

at STATE FAIR, 1879.

Bleached, Turkey Red and Loom Damasks, Napkins, Doylies, Tray Cloths,
Towels, Crashes, Quilts, Flannels and
Housekeeping Goods generally,

Congress Street.dtf

505 and 507
janSO

sold at cost, and less than

All the above will be
cost to close. Also

Owen. Moore & to.,

feb5__dlw
All Prcminms

our

of which

carefully

and has been

new

all

$1.25.

CLOCKS,
entirely

full

marked
bosom and Knot Tics at 50 cts.
This comprises lots that wc liuve
5>ceu sclliiisr for 94 cts. $1.00 and

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

which is

pair.

per

Wc have

a

Oxygenated Bitters

t

from

Total payments made
t,o Policy Holders. $10,223,338.16
A.sets belonging to
7,031,318.84
Policy Holders,

For 10

_YHSOUCiJOrmiufff Conversation,!
ERFGOTLV,all
> v
3

I
I

8.84
87.0.1,
1,5057..*,/t*3«S

Policy Holders.

Yarmouth,

of

febt>

male at k bargain, a complete outfit for a good paying business at onehalf the original cost
One of the best and longest

received

Premiums

Total

Surplus

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as tin
law directs. All persons having demands ui>on the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
AUGUSTi S W. TRUE, Executor.
Yarmouth,. Feb. 3d, 1S80.

in

Purely Mutual.

in 1847.

3-$17,254,706.00

SB37.

YORK COUNTY.

fixed at s > per annum for individuals,
andSlO for firms auu,corporations,and to Board
of Trade S3 admission and S3 annual assessment—same as last year.
Messrs. Thoodoro C. Woodbury and Sullivan
C. Andrews were proposed for membership.
A communication from tho Boston Board of

PfllliAUELPUM.

2.3, 1 SS>33
surplus over Liimilitir..

over

1VTOTICE is HERF1S1 RIVEN, that *he
lx
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor
of the Will of

Notice of Dissolution.
Co-partnership heretofore existing undeifthe
firm name of OWEN & B AliBEH, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner is au-

T. II. MANSFIELD &

in every clothing store.

were

The Penn Mutual
A.m'I.. J.hi.

iltf

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Henry Chase,

Insurance._

OF

HOUSE,

CONGRESB

Hornet*

LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y

feb!5

at

A meeting of the citizens of Athens was held
building a
recently to discuss tho project of were
made
railroad to Skowhegan. Addressos
by G. E. Mansfield of Phillips, H. L. Whitand
Win.
Atkins
comb. Esq., of Farmington,
Mr. Mansfield, who is now
of Embdeu.
Superintendent of the Sandy River Railroad,
is tho inventor or introducer of roads of the
two feet gauge into this country. They cost
far less to equip and run. and trains can travel
It
on a steeper grade and turn sharper curves.
is estimated that from four to five hundred
An
executive
comwere
present.
persons
mittee was chosen, as was also a committee to
inspect the Sandy River Railroad.

Bion Bradbury,
II. W. Gage,
S. C. Strout,
Sam. J. Anderson,
W. H. Looney,
P. W. McIntyre,

Trade on the need of a national bankrupt law
was read and referred to Chas. McLaughlin,
Esq., for future action.
The following addition to the by-laws was
adopted in accordance with the vote passed at
the last annual meeting ol the full[Board:
Honorary Membership.—The Board of Directors may at their discretion admit to honorary membership any member of the board who
in tho opinion of its members may bo entitled
to somo distinguished mark of their respect
and gratitude on account of extraordinary services to the boardor long and faithful membership, provided that he shall liavo been proposed at a preceding meeting and shall receive an
unanimous vote. Honorary members shall not
be subject to annual assessments.

for

MD£R

l\T^VT

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

follow citizens throughout tho country to
Ball a meeting at City Hall, to bo held this
Friday evening, the (ith iust., at 7J o'clock, to
appeal to yon in behalf of suffering Ireland.

Geo. 1\ XVeecott,
Dims. McCarthy, Jr.,
J. B. Brown,
I. Washburn, Jr.,
A. A. Strout,
W. W. Thomas,
J. J Lynch,
Charles F. Libbv,
S. Perhani,
D. W. Goddard,
Denis M. Bradley.
W. H. Shailer,
J. N. Martin,
J. W. Peters,
John Main,
Jno. Evans,
Richard J. Daddy,
James Cunningham,
!>. H. Ingraham,
Wm. Melangh,

in

Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.
Agent*for tlie Celebrated Concord

C. D. B. FISK &

NEWS.

Probably the work done

our

James Bailey,

Children,
a

Street, Portland,

Plum

new SPRING GOODS
of
Manufacture.
process

room

CO.,

ioxeeus,

a

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Incorporated

—

invite those of our follow citizens
to co-operate with us in raising funds to alleviate tho distress which prevails in Ireland.
Every mail from the old country confirms tho
increasing terrors of the crisis. The horrors of
starvation are at the door, tho ropotitiou of the
frightful scenes of the famine of 1847-48 aro
much to bo feared. In consideration of these.
deplorable facts, wo believe it our duty and
privilege in Christian charity, in common witli

__dtd

feb

DROP U AND SEE OUR WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

respectfully

Ueo. Walker,
W. II. Clapp,

and

Sold for

supper awaited them, which received such
vigorous attention as proved it to bo not tlio
least popular feature of the entertainment.
This lodge was instituted in November, 1878,

Ponuell’s clear, round tenor—occasionally a
little metallic in quality—and his excellent
toclamatiou were shown to great advantage;
md he sang the air “Be thou faithful” with

rracts, »*ils, Beans, Tapioca, Sago. Fish, Starch,
I'ubs, Pails, Brown's Wash Boards, large assortment of Fancy Goods. 2 Show Cases, Desk, Stove,
Scales, Candy Jars, Safe, Tobacco cutters, &c.
r. O. BASLLV A ( O., Auctioneer*,

••

W. C. T.—G. C. Andrews.
W. V. T.—Mrs. A. A. How.
\y. c.—Mrs. Haniel Kowe.
W. R. S.—M. C, Dow.
W. F. S.—Henry C. Kowe.
W. T.—Chester F. Bnrncil.
W. M. -Samuel McKenney.
W. I. G.—Wm. Kowe.
W. O. G.—Abisbia Thornes.
Invitations had been sent to tiie five sister
lodges of Steep Fails, East Parsoasfioid, Itozar
Falls, Cornish and Hiram, aud largo delegations wore present from those places. After
the regular installation ceremonies, able remarks, interspersed with music, were listened

skill,

\N’ TUESDAY, Feb. lOtb, at 2.30 o’clock, at
/ store No. 3"> Exchange Street, we shall »ell a
large and fresh stock of Groceries, consisting of
»ugar, Tea, Coffee, Tobacco and Cigars. Fancy
Laundry and Toilet Soaps, Peaches, Tomatoes Corn.
Blueberries, Strawberries. Saleratus, Soiees, F x1

li e

stalled;

An exsolicitous Far be it from thy path.
quisite and tuneful meditation of tlie chorus
See what Love, leads the way for the elaborate
and triumphant theme of the filial chorus Not

•

1

-FOR—

now

West Baldwin.
At a mooting of Great Falls Hodge, No. 18.'!,
I. O. of G. T., held in the Methodist church
at West Waldwin, Monday evening, Feb. 2d,
the following officers elect were publicly in-

the alto, the elaborate figures of the other parts
group in masteriy fashion. Tho 'excited chorus
This is Jehovah's Temple, contrasts with tho

To

a

desire to say a
I
few words before the Grand Jury retire.
have been publicly accused of what I regard a
very grave offence, and I wish here to disclaim
it. f did oil the 28th of January—last Wednesday—at the request of the editor of the Maine
Staudard, a paper published in Augusta,
write a communication, giving my views in
regard to tlio political situation, and in doing
so, Your Honor, I intended to use respectful
language. 1 know that it is my duty to do so,
and 1 think if I did not there is danger that
proper courtesy may not bo reciprocal between
'.be prosecuting officer and the judges upon
the bench as I think it should be.
I have been a member of this bar about thirty years. When I came hero, about 1851,
Your Honor and the worthy Chief Justice
were at this bar arguing cases upon the right
band and the left, and arguing cases before the
Justices at the Law term. I think Your Honor will remember me as long ago as that. I appeal from a certain political editor to this high
tribunal, that I have endeavored to treat the
Court with respect. However we may differ
in some instances, I have endeavored to treat
the Court with respect, and if in writing that
recent article I have used language which may
lie tortured by underscoring or by any means
into what any person may regard as disrespectful to thi!} high t ribunal, I beg Your Honor to
attribute it to the poverty of my language
rather than a design to treat the Supreme
Court with disrespect.

bo said that the chorus Thus
if
not
tlio Lord, is nothing
petis
very
inadequately writulant, and
The chorus made an admirable draten.
matic
whispering
pbint in tlio almost
the
with
which
tone
up
they took

Choice Groceries & Store Fixtures
AT AUCTION.

F. 0. HAILEY &

Tuesday. Mr. Mace said:
May it Please Your Honor:—I

fairly

unto him.

by

AUJ5.

Vf.

onsignuient*

HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHING

Mr. B. II. Mace, Fusion County Attorney
for Penobscot County, who recently published
in the Maine Standard an attack upon the Supreme Court, made the following apology in
the Supremo Court room before Judge Peters,

saith

Prices.

our

0.

BAILEY.

sale of Furniture ami General Mcroh&n
ii*«* every Saturday, commencing‘at 10 o’clock a. m
oo3dtf
solicited.

and

A Fusion County Attorney Apologizes to
the Supreme Court.

unuou-

was

arise, snccceds tho imposing chorale Sleepers
wake, in which tho chorus achieved a superb
forte, sustained with vigor andovenness of tone
In tlio chorus 0 great is the depth, tho sudden
Tho
change of timo was notably well taken.
second part of the oratorio opens with a
noble chorus The Nations arc now tho Lord’s,
in which tlio B-llat in alt of the soprani rang
How lovely
true and sweet as a solo voice.
are the Messengers is a flowing and graceful
number, one of the most enjoyable of the
Willi respect to the composer—it
work.

only

written

out of

Dropped

GIGANTIC REDUCTIONS

To make

Bach’s chorales. The furious cry of the people Stone Him to Death, is succeeded by a
singularly lovely chorale, a meditation upon
tlio death of the martyred Stephen. Tho chorus Happy and Blest, is tuneful and spontanewith a
ous and in tho composer's best vein,
charming accompaniment like those familiar
in his liedeTo the spirited chorus Itiso up,

may

The Bottom

O.

JRxchauge flU*

Begular

More 2

And

VERY HUMBLE.

sung with groat
spirit. The chorale which follows is in fine
contrast and in its simple harmonic treatment
the composer has followed similar examples of

ively scored number and

Malenreout 153 &utl .'57
F.

The result shows that the rule laid down
by the aforesaid jurist was adhered to by the
Governor and Council with the utmost care.
Fair Play.
February 5. 1880.

an

cnonis Jjora uiou :iionu

Vuctioueers and Commission Merchants

Made in every Department.

“Massachusetts Jurist,” appearing in to-day’s
Argus, speaking of the actiou of tho late Governor and Council in relation to the returns
he says “they (the Governor and Council) wero
not to seek for the real truth in auy instance.”

chorus could
oratorio without some littlo signs of
weariness were too much to expect; but the
admirable training and spirit with which
task
its
entered
tho
chorus
upon
That

ONLY THIS

Good Templars.

especially dramatic

telligent shading

F. «. BAILEr A CO,

following were installed Wednesday
ovening as officers of Mission Lodge, No. 41,
I. O. of G. T., for the ensuing quarter;
Chief Templar—Cyrus J. Morse.
Vice Templar—Nellie F. Moore.
Scribe—Frank W. Scott.
Financial Scribe—L. D. Greenwood.
Treasurer—John Scu 1 iy.

SALES.

AUCTION

_

The

tho best models.
not

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
~

ed 24 miles

formance,
Mendelssohn’s oratorio, St. Paul. As a musical
work it is characteristic of tho composer: one
finds in it tho grandiose and often inflated
treatment of themes not sufficient to warrant
extended handling, together with admirably
tuneful passages and solid and rich harmonic
work.
Mendelssohn was happy in, taking
hints from Bach’s chorus writing and added to
of
his natural gift tho most assiduous study

work,

.......

nnm.

The contract for building the new Market
House, and for the mason work were awarded
respectively to Spencer Rogers, and Green &
Jordan for the total sum of about $4,500.
The Normal School began its'secoud year
under favorable circumstances, Feb. 3. Nearly
About 25
all the “B” class have returned.

In pursuance o£ a cull published in Tuesday
in nr ai ng’s
Press, calling a meeting of all
Portland merchants who felt that they wero

chairman, and Mr.
tary.

of Men-

delssohn’s St. Paul.

tlie victory.
ranee upon legal study to the hour when atMr. 0. K. Jose thought tho railroads and
tacked with that sickness which was in so few
steamboats had been
for some time
days to terminate his earthly existenca, was too cheaply. Not thoseworking
alone of which commarked by tlie closest application and most
is
here
but
plaint
made,
throughout the coununtiring diligence. To his chosen profession
try. The carrying trade has been demoralized;
he devoted his energies and talents with sinso lias the general
business, but the carrying
gleness of aim and fixedness of purpose. Very trade lias suffered most. It is not in the interearly after his admission to the bar he became est of trade to have freight and passenger
prominent, and had cast on him the toil and rates below an average that a fair investment
responsibility of a large and important prac- of capital would return.
But discrimitice. All who remember him in those days
nation
not
made in
favor
should
be
will unite in saying that he boro his part well
of
or
ono
or
against
place,
places,
and successfully. His judgment was sound.
of
be
or
ono
men
set
another,,
any
Ins perceptions clear, anil his logic close.
made
to
bear the brunt of the burden.
When to his vigorous and well cultivated inIt is true that it is difficult to arrange local
tellectual powers, were added the diligent and
and through freights. It is a popular opinion
exhaustive
of the law and his large acstudy
that they should stand on equal terms. While
quaintance with the methods and forms of be believed in all
proper concessions on acbusiness, the result —he so well illustrated, a
count of tho hard times that have existed, he
skilled and able lawyer—was easy to predict.
did not believe there was any possible justifiResolved, That the public and professional cation for so
sharp an advance on freights in
career or Mr. Butler has secured for him a disfavor of Boston against Portland, as DO per
tinguished place in the roll of eminent men cent. lie spoke of the
growtli of Portland the
who have adorned this bar.
past ten years from the results of the industry
Resolved, That this Bar unites with the pubof Portland merchants, making it a large dislic at largo in deploring the sudden terminatributor of goods to the east, and this had been
tion of a life so useful and while in the full
accomplished against'the competition withBoscourse of public service.
tou in providing goods to the sea-coast and
Resolved, That wo send our sympathy to mer tow uo uy mo uuvui<)[Juicm ui mu iuuiuhu
the afflicted family.
system—a system which is now being worked
Resolved, That the Supreme Judicial Court
ro tho disadvantage of Portland
as regards
be requested to extend this expression of refreights. It is true that people are better prespect upon its records.
pared to pay higher freight and passenger rates
Hon. Nathan Webb then addressed the
now than before, and consumers expect to pay
Court in feeling and eloquent terms but also
more, but carriers on that account should not
take an unjust advantage.
If the principal
declined to allow his remarks to be published,
business of tho city is crippled by such action
At the close of Mr. Webb’s remarks Judge
the individual and general business is indiPresident Jackson of the
rectly affected.
Symonds replied as follows.
Maine Central had said of his road, “they
Gentlemen of the. Bar:
Mr.
should help those who helped them.”
When one of the foremost of our number
Jose charged tho demoralization of freights in
falls suddenly from liis accustomed place, unthe
and
said
on
the
railroad
Rochester
past
der a blow that brings with it the certainty of
immediate death, it would be strange if wo ; that corporation bad injured Portland moro
than any other common carrier. No doubt the
did not pause, all of us—the most hurried, the
mauagers thought they were doing right at the
most pressed by care, forgetful whether faults
time, but they had compelled the other roads
of character existed or not, to linger upon the
to purchase an unjust competitor, and put up
memory of his virtues, to gather the gold of
to pay them for the loss they had susexperience from the ashes of his life con- freights
tained
by low freights in the past, and tho exsumed, and as for the moment the illusions repense incurred by the purchase.
cede, under which the things of this world
Mr. Woodman concurred with tho speaker
and the life wo lead here seems all in all, to
and
thought a committee of live or seven
behold in the new light, with a vividness from
should
be appointed to confer with the lines
which we shrink, how near on every hand are
and sec what could be done.
the boundaries where all human experience
Mr. Shaw, of Shaw, Coding & Co., said the
touches unreality, as the sea meets the sky.
shoe men felt the discrimination against them
There was something deeply impressive to
10
the east. We want something, said lie, ol‘
His
me in the manner of Mr. Butler’s death.
these carriers. They have always shown a
life was complete, to its very close, with laboproper spirit. Talk is cheap. Better find out
rious and useful service, lie sank from labor to
what our grievances are, put them in shape,
rest, almost unconscious of the change. Even
and present ourselves to the corporations protoo
after the signs of serious illness were only
to
that means something.
apparent to those who were here, something of pared if say something
Then
they won’t do well by us "ro can try
his old self-reliance asserted itself, and he resome
other
Their
interests and ours are
way.
luctantly accepted the proffered services of
friends, or courteously declined thorn. He sat one. They can’t sciiarate from us, nor wc
from them.
in his chair as if waiting for the momeutary*
Mr. Joso moved a committee of live be apdizziness or faintness which oppressed him to
pointed to confer with the agents of tho linos,
pass away; while all the time an increasing
and the following vote was passed:
dimness was obscuring his sight, hi the clear
Vo fed, That a committee of live be appointed by
atmosphere of his mind darkness was gatherchairman to prepare a statement of tlie grieving and heaviness was deepening into lethar- the
ances of Portland merchants by the recent advance
to
death
gy. The sleep which gives way only
on
freights between Boston and Portland, and conwas soon heavy upon liis eyelids.
fer with agents of steamers and railroads, and reBy what beneficence of natural law docs un- port at an adjourned meeting.
consciousness tread so swiftly upon the footCant. J. B. Coyle said there was no tombinasteps of pain!
tion or pooling arrangement entered into by
l\„.. l_ 151.— *1.4.
4.. + 7,,. ...4.7 .+
+ ..7
+,.47
tho Portland Steam Packet Co., and no arat the close of a well-spent life, does not seem
rangement of any kind but what could be
to me to be the sudden death against which
broken tomorrow. He said the boats had carIt is rathor that
prayer should be uttered.
ried freights at a rate that didn’t pay. There
“easeful death” with which Keats, as he lay
arc only three months in tho year that they do
in pain awaiting its approach, for many a time
pay. Dry goods they have to charge 50 cts.
was half in love, fancying it then rich to die,
for, considering the cost of the insurance. He
to chase upon the midnight with no pain.
mentioned the cost of the lire of ’73 to the
It is undoubtedly true that, at one period of
company on dry goods consumed. If, said he,
liis career, Mr. Butler committed the mistake
you get another line of boats you will find that,
:>f devoting himself too exclusively, too uninat these freights, they will only run a short
terruptedly, to his profession. I speak of it as time. They can’t do it.
mistake, although that is scarcely the word
The chairman appointed the following comto describe the combination of circumstances,
mittee: Chas. McLaughlin, J. Q. Twitchell,
the pressure of events, which sometimes impel
H. W. Howes, Chas. J. Walker, and Fred
we know is to our
ns in a course of conduct
Storer.
iiann.
For many years he boro alone the
Tho meeting adjourned to tho call of the
lieavy responsibilities of a large practice. He committee.
worked regularly at night as well as by day.
His lace was a pale and anxious one, and his
Yarmouth Reform Club.
dep was hurried and eager. He allowed liirnThe fourth anniversary of this Club was obielf but slight margin for recreation, or for
sliange and variety of pursuit. Ho loitered at scrveu Dy a puonc meeting nem at tne vestry
iouo of the shines along the
wayside, but of the First
Congregational Church in Yarilodded ceaselessly upon the highway. Ilis
at 2i
mouth.
The exercises commenced
lealth failed and for severa1 years, wo missed
lim from among the practitioners at the bar.
o'clock, J. H. Doughty, president, presided;
When lie came back ii was not altogether
singing by the choir and the audienco joining;
lie same man who returned. Time and illdevotional exercises by Amini Mitchell. The
His mind had lost
icss had been liis teachers.
lone of its
power, his character none of its
president gave a brief account of the club the
strength, hut there was a calmness and breadth past year, also the flourishing condition of the
)f view that must have been costly acquireclub at the present time freo of debt and
his concentrated and
nents for a man of
with money in the treasury.
Earnest and
■ather impetuous nature, but were worth all
He looked at life from a
bey bad cost.
able speeches were made by R. R. York,
before.
wider
interest
than
ligner point, with
Capl. Samuel Soule, Rev. Joseph Torrey of
He had felt the discipline ot suffering and had
Yarmouth, R. Tuttle of Durham, A. B. Brown,
earned something of the lesson of refinement
of
md tenderness
feeling which sorrow I. M. McDonald.C. D. Starbird of Portland, G.
:eitclies.
W. Murcli of Kuightville. A very interesting
I remember very pleasantly a few days spout
praisemeeting was held from Gi to 71 o’clock
with Mr. Butler at the last commencement at
Ho had evidently left all cares of
conducted by C. D. Starbird. At the time the
FJowdoin.
he office behind him and had gone down to
president called the meeting to order the
interest in the renewal of
lake liis share of
was filled
to overflowing. The
:ollege associations. Prof. Everett’s discourse large vestry
>n the late honored
president was a great de- exercises commenced by singing, devotional
ight to him. lie attended the meetings of the exercises liy Rev. Joseph Torrey, and opening
\.luinni and was ready with advice and assisThe following
remarks by the president.
ance on matters of importance relating to tl;e
F. L. Tayler of Freeport,
made spoeclies:
little
when
a
comitle to Memorial Hall, and,
Capt. G. Mitchell, Giles Boring, Rev. Mr.
>any gathered as the representatives of the old
Sanborn, John Plunkett of Yarmouth; A. B.
to consider what steps
Ithenaoau Society,
Brown of Portland; Capt. Samuel Soulo of
ihould be taken for the better preservation of
Yarmouth; I. H. McDonald, C. D. Starbird of
he library, Mr. Butler was chosen chairman,
Portland, G. W. Murch of Kuightville.
md proceeded to consider the whole subject
Several signatures were obtained to tlio pledge.
vith the same attention and care with '"which
The speeches were interspersed with singing
have
10 would
investigated the case of a led by Mr. James Rogers, and Miss Anna Burdicut or elaborated its details before the jury.
hank as organist.
I had rarely met him away from professional
iffairs when beseemed to throw himself so
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
vliolly into the spirit of the occasion as he did
luring tlio time we spent there. 1 am sure lie.
mjoyed it, and it remains as a pleasant recolTHE STRATEGISTS.
lection to mo.
Another excellent performance of that rolMr. Butler was a man of great practical
ibility, whose mind ranged well within the licking absurdity, the “Strategists,” was givou
lie had the tastes and
units of the law.
by Clinton Hall’s company at Portland Theambits of a student, but the volume in his
tre last night.
\Yo wish to impress upon our
law
book. He was diligent
land was usually a
read rs who are fond of au evening of complete
n his reading and kept pace witiuthe works of
he latest authors and with the proceedings of
enj ment, that if tiiey fail to attend the perlie courts in matters of recent interest and imfor: nice of this excellent company they virfor
He was thoroughly equipped
>ortance.
tue
advise all good theatrical troupes to
lis profession, and no rust gathered upon his
There will be a
ket- away from Portland.
irmor.
He was a man of experienced and disie« for
the ladies tomorrow, at 2.30 o’ma
\ ciplined sagacity, a wise counsellor, prudent in clo< and performances tonight anil tomorrow
he management of affairs, cool and adroit in
nig
No motive of personal ease
loubt and strife.
PEPITA.
+

First Performance in Portland

ception Hall.

I

iver

Divorce decreed.

O. M. Metcalf for libellant.

to

Therefore,

ure.

Boarders Wanted.
The Deaf Hear.
Notice is Hereby Given.

of

said:

The Cumberland Bar Association, sincerely
deploring the decease of their brother, the late
Moses M. Butler, and desiring to place upon the
records of this Court, in enduring perpetuation
of his memory, an expression of their appreciation of his virtues as a man and a citizen, his
conspicuous eminence in his profession, and
his rare fidelity, independence and executive
ability as a public officer, have ombodied their
sentiments in the form of resolves, which,
with the permission of your Honor, will now
bo presented by a committee appointed for
that purpose,

A. Bealu.
tidier i’s Corner, H. Moody.
^ stuiH/rlaud
Mills, A. \V. C. Cloudman.
Aorbam, J. Irish.
at
the Post Office.
Saccaninna,
JEockland, O. C. Andrews and E. It. Spear.
E.
W. llmibar
Damarlscotta,
Freeuort, V\ J. Parker,
S.
Delano.
rhomaaton,
Viualhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Wiseasset. Gibbs & Ruinlle4
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell. H. H. Allan.

Location

follows:

May it phase the Court:

Rich’G.

Intermediate

Bradbury

as

Meeting of Portland Merchants at Re-

The Shea-Flynn Walk.
At the Shea-Flynn walking match last evening A. H. Millikeu actod as referee. The
match was for SSO, the men to walk against
one another for
four hours.
The start was

THE HAYDN CONCERT.

PORTLAND CARRYING TRADE.

STORE,

50 CNION STREET.
SAXE.—4 sottees, 2 largo office desks and 1
ial7tf

PURE CANDIES,
Fre«li

JEv^iy Ony nml Strictly l*ui».

NO. 566
ap23

CONGRESS
PORTLAND.

just received

ARTIST’S
3 lOLM STUBBTj

STREET.

MB.

dlj

at the

MATERIAL STORE,

«.

C. '. DAVIS.

BATH.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Driftwood—Persona!—Ice Business—FireCity and Suburban News.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

^Thursday, Feb. 5.

Thubsday, Feb. o.
Grouud has been broken for J. A. Cornish’s
new building, north of Lyceum Hall.
The Grand Lodge, Knights of Honor, is
to hold its annual meeting in Auburn, Feb.
18th.
The report current upon tho street to-day
that the Daily News was to suspend publication to-morrow is incorrect. Mr. Callahan proposes to make it

a

morning daily.

Harry Jordan, the young son of J. B. Jordan, Esq., fell upon the ice in Auburn grammar school yard, this forenoon, and dislocated
his right elbow. Drs. Oakes and Peables attendei the case.
Wm. F. Moulton, a well-known Lisbon
street clerk, died this forenoon at 10 o’clock,
from a brain trouble.
A new organization—tho Haydn Quartette—
has recently been formed in Auburn. Its members are C. E. Greenleaf, 1st tenor: Elbridge
Grcenleaf, 2d tenor; John Callahan, 1st bass;
Hiram Dinsmore 2d bass. This is only male
quartette in the two cities.

Judge Cornish is naturalizing lots of foreigners, as is always the case just before election.

Fifteen became American citizens yesterday.
The Pine street F. B. JSociety are as yet
without a pastor.
Union meetings continue every evening, at
the Advent eliurch, and are reported of much
interest.
A public installation of officers of Fidelity Lodge of Masons occured last evening. The
Haydn Quartette furnished music for the occasion.
Eev. C. J. Clark of Portland gave a most
excellent lecture to a large and appreciative
audience at Hampshire street church this

evening.
Miss Cayvan received a good support this
evening at Music Hall. Her selections were
fortunate, and she sustained completely her
reputation, which is saying a good deal. The

orchestra furnished rich music, and the programme was decidedly meritorious throughout.
Wo have not space to notice the Irish relief
ball, which occurred in City Hall last evening,
But we can not refrain from
as it deserves.
noting it as the finest and most successful affair in ever particular which lias occurred in
this city for many years.
The total net receipts were not far from 8800, which, added
to the $450 contributed by St. Joseph’s church,
makes a purse of 81,250, which will bo immediately forwarded to relieve the distressed and
starving in Ireland. It was estimated that 450
couples participated in the dancing.
The officers of Unity Lodge, I. O. of G. T.,
were publicly installed last evening by G. W.
C. T.., A’ J. Chase, assisted by G. W. M„ H.
C. Beal and acting G. W. T., Judson Gilbert.
Following are the principal officers: W. C. T.,
,T. M. Fernald; W. V. T., Minnie Wadsworth;
W. S., James Parsons; W. T., Abbie Hilton;
W. F. S., Mary Clark; W. C.,
Patten; W.
M„ Frauk Libby. After the installation social
festivities occurred. A. J. Chase and ex-Gov.
Dingley offered brief reniarks.
There bas been no case before the Municipal
court for two weeks.
Tbs case of Wm. II. Pratt vs. John F
Briggs is on trial in the S. J. Court to-day.
The action is brought to recover damages for
a malicious prosecution.
Black & Perry for
plff.; Hutchinson & Savage with Libby, for
dft.
A number of criminals were arraigned hut
no sentences imposed,

A fairy forest shaded

streets tliis inorn-

city

iug.
The Creedmoro brought several passengers
from down river this morning.
It is rumored that a new boat will replace
the Henry Morrison on the river the coming
season.

Philemon and Chas. Russell are filling their
ice houses with ice from Tucker’s pit.
Mr. Joseph Huse has 30 teams drawing ice

Thursday, Feb. 5.
Mr. Samuel Tootliaker, who occupies apartments over his store, was awakened last night
by the smell of smoke, and going below found
the tloor of his store to bo in tlames. A few
buckets of water extinguished tlio flames withThe
out having to sound a general alarm.
tire which is supposed to have originated from
a spark dropped into a canvas-bottomed chair,
consumed thb chair and burned a large hole in
the tloor. The loss is comparatively light.

from their work yesterin which were clothes,
property, in ashes, hav-

their absence.
Some of
the men could hardly bear the loss.
A young man named Morrill at work in the
hold of one of the schooners loading ice at

Parker's Head, yesterday, had his left leg
broken by a cake of ice.
The Episcopalian ladies are meeting with
good success in disposing of their tickets to
the Sagadahoc lecturo Saturday afternoon.
Good sleighing.
A tramp held a matinee at the palais while
Ho complained
eating his dinner this noon.
of the taking away of his revolver by the police. Ho has a pain in his side which preHo is a hard customer and
vents his laboring.
will bo taken to Wiscasset.
Mr. Fred Kimball and others are getting up
a masquerade party to be
private winch is to
come off one week from Monday night, in Columbian Hall.
The smelt fishermen make 81.50, 82 and 83
per day at the Dyke.

MEDICAL.

PICKED UP.
Picked up adrift,

FT1W0 Small Rooms, furnished

J_

the m) distressing complaints as the Extract. Our
tkla«t er i s invaluable iu these diseases, Lumbago,
Our Ointment (50
Back or Side, &e.
P lints i
cents) for use when removal of clothing Is inconvenient, is i> great help iu relieving inflammatory

Sebago. Apply

Gas and

_

To Let.
No. 99 High Street, corner of Spring, a suit
desirable
two
sunny rooms, unfurnished;
j\_
Meals xnay bo obalso one attic room, furnished.
tained next door.
janl3dtf
4 T

L
gfl, Stomach,
Hemorrhages.
from any cause,is speedily controlled and
No e,

of

u n

or

stopped. Our Xusal Hj-rinitrs (25 cents) mul Inh'tlerM ($1.0-0) are great aids in arresting internal
bleeding.

To ILet.

& Sore Throat.
Diphtheria
DeUaethe Extract promptly. It is

Stable situated on Ocean St., WoodInquire of ,1. II. HEAD, Ocean St.

and

a sure cure.

ford’s.
HOUSE
oc21

lay i.s dangerous.

specific

The Extract is the only
Ma for this disease. Cold in Headrrh citire,** specially prepared
ftc. Our
t ■> met t serious cape4*, contains ail the curative
properties of the Extract ;ourl*:»«il Syringe

tf

To be Let.

44

.UUilal

la

located and desirable rent on
rooms, French Roof
tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
cars.
Inquire of
yards from the horse
191 Middle St.,
WARREN
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

ESTtSSpS

SPARROW,

Dances, I’arties, Lectures, &e., by applying to E. A.
SAWVEK, 1 HI Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHITJOcy, 178 Middle St.oc7dtf

and
Earache, Toothache
the Extract Is
W5>en
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Sore Nipples.
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EXTRACT
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e \r roh k a**: r> London.
v •;
For rale by ml
Fancy Goods Dealers.
;,re free, on receipt of
Order f <r f 1
-rlh,
$3.23. Order# lor * v mb. carriage fret;, o:v receipt
•-•••;. N.-.W York.
of $3. if addr igaJt

dlawFly
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SALE~!

FOR

COUGH REMEDY

Desirable Sea Side Residence, with a superb
view of the ocean. Situated iuCape Elizabeth,
on tbe shore road, thirty minutes ride from the city
of Portland. The house is large, has twelve finished
rooms not including bath, wash and store room.
There are also wood and ice house, grapery and henery attached, and in the cellar, a large cement d cistern. As many acres of land will be sold with the
house as desired—from three to 150, all surroundings
to the house—and including a large barn. This farm

A

Pure*

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurivan piwary. Omi b© ©tutors by dynpoptic*a without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Royal Baklno Powdeii Co., New York,

ap30

Assignee.

jaSOdlmo

lonvegian

POWDER
Absolutely

iiiiiMiMiu ii

SALE.

Spool Factory situate at Petitcodiac in the
X Parish of Salisbury, County of Westmoreland
and Province of New
belonging to the
above estate. This establishment includes the following buildings: A factory three stories in height 40x
80 feet, tilled with new machinery for the manufacture of spools, new engine of 85 IT. P., two large
and new sets of machinery specially arranged for
the purposes of turning out large quantities of spool
blocks at low cost, one Scotch blocker, one Scotch
finisher, two American roughers an 1 three American finishers, three elevators and all tools required
to accompany the above, all in complete working order; also Dry House 30 x 100, small do. 20 x 50,
store bouse 40 x 100, blacksmith shop 20 x 25, and
lumber shed 25 x 200.
Such land as may be necessary for the purposes of
the business will also be sold with theso buildings.
This factory is entirely new, situated on the line of
tbe Intercolonial Railway sixty-five miles from the
City of St. .John, and can be supplied with excellent spool stock at a verv low rate. Dated this 26th.
E. McLEOD.
day of January A. D. 1880.

thug ns-,
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? r-tix»u.. !ci> never e-jid in buii:, or by Measure
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Some fifty acres f the estate lie on the rock-bound
coast and embrace two coves, the larger of the two
I reducing about 800 cords of rock-weed every year
I'he estate would make a suand plenty of muck.
perior milk farm as there is plenty of water, both
brook and boiling spring, and good paftturage, at
least 40 or more tons of nay, an abundance of the
finest vegetables are grown on the place. The property will be sold for about half what it has ^ost,
and possession given any time.

in111 iiiiii Him
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BUSINESS CARDS.

ANSWER A. S.,
This Office.

ja27d2m
Diocorerer ot

Houses and House Lots for Sale

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Hiiskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.
cure

LYDIA E. PINKHAIVPS
STEPHEN

BERRY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
NO.

37 PLIIiV ITBEBT.

Vegetable Compound
positive

the

cure

IN I JEERING.
Apply

to

THE

Choicest House Lots

F. T. MEAHEK & CO.

-•IN

O’DOAAELL, For all Female Complaints.
Female weaknesses

Counsellor-at-Law,
Comminioaer of Deed* for «i!ier Mintvn.
d3m

Dr.O,J.

CBCEiraiYi

DENTIST,
338 NIDDLE ill'KEET,

Over IT. TI. Ilay’w.
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth
full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the beet
possible manner and at low prices.
Bc»idence, 84 Hign, corner PleaMant 8t.

to

a

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
Counsellors-at-f^aw,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

J09IAH
no25

IT.

DRUMMOND.

JOSIAH U.

DRUMMOND. JR.

dtf

j7a. STROUT,
Minin g: Stock Broker.
Dealer in ACTON, PORTLAND
ACTON, ATLANTIC, MINERAL
HILL and other MINING STOCKS.
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block.

BUSINESS directory.
Accountant and Notary Public.
GKO. €. CO DM AN, Office No. 184 Middle
Street, Portland.

Klorac

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. »tl Exchange

Book Binders.
WJI. A. QUINCY. Room II, Printer.’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
B.HALL A
Street.

unendurable; a soreness through the loins,
pubis or lower portions of the abdomen, and through
the upper portion of the thighs; nausea in the stomach is of frequent occurrence; pain and giddiness in
the head, a sense of confusion or weakness, and constant running from one or both eyes, sometimes fol-

SMACICFORD, No. 33 Plum

sympathetic symptom of deseased ut erus,
and with* he weakness of the muscles there is a con
low

as a

bearing down pain, a pulling

stant

that render it very
length of time.

Lydia

Corner Congress & Preble Streets.

or

stand for any

Sale by all Druggists.

bearing down, causing pain, weight,
backache, is always permanently cured by its

and

feeling

of

use.

The

patient who could before walk but a few steps,
great pain, can after the use of this remedy,

and with

walk several miles without discomfort. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives new life
and vigor. It removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flatulency, destroys all cravings for stimulants, and relieves weakness ofthe stomach. It will cure entirely
the worst forms of falling of the Uterus, Leucorrhoea, Painful Menstruation, Inflammation or Ul_,

s. i.

cure

of

Kidney Camplaints

is

of either sex this

impossible

for

a

WOLFE’S

woman,

Co-partnership.

rilHK co-partnership heretofore existing in the linn
JL name of LENNON & CAREY, is this day dissolved by mutual cousent. Parties indebted to the
late firm will please make payment at once. Any
one holding any charge against the said firm will
please forward their charge to LENNON, who will
pay all debts against the same. LENNON remains
in the same sh«»p, 108 Federal street, and will bo
happy fcto see all his old customers, and many new
LENNON

as a

horse shoer is second to none.
feb4dlw

Portland, Feb. 2, 1880.

CEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

tlie medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by auy other alcoholic distillation hare
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

NEW YORK
41 PARK ROW,
Dmlers in Printing Materials of every Dewriptioti
Tvt>«, Prmses, »M.
The PRK9M may b« found on tile at our office.

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
BOSTON.
MJ WiSUINSTON NT.,
Advartia.iu.iiU r waived for ev.ry Papal' in the
at
the Lowest
British
Provinces
and
United States
Contrast, Priats. Anv information cheerfully given
furnished.
^nd wtlmatos promptly
Via of fb* Pbfss k*pt for inspection at any time

1

CHARLES RICH,

delfieodtf

15

Exchange

Street.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
MAINE SAYINGS
IVo.

BANK,

<!)* Hill .Ur Street.

THE
K’UU

UIW

BKAV’M

Six Bottles to

one

SOLD BY DRUG GISTS.

PARSONS, BANGS & GO.,
WHOLESALE DRUG

S,

117 & 119 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
GENERAL AGENTS.

lawF

HOUSE

ASSORTMENT
FOR POSTERS
RIETY
BE

HAS

OF LARGE
AND

OF SHOW

FOUND
AND

GET

BEfl'U

TYP^

EVERY

VA-

PRINTING,

IN ANY

/OB OFFICE.
<*S

'rH M

TO

PORTLAND

COME
OUR

AND SEE

PRICES.

,
DICAL

1m po-

For the Life of all
xvii. 14.

||
i

and

best®

eg
r
c

and

Kidneys ls£

■

Druggists.

forE

•slstlblo cure
co and narcotics
Jgg
Co. Rochester, N.

Y<|

d&wly

Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev

ST REED,
Clairvoyant Physician
attention of sufferers of ALL
JHKONIO DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
»f cure by
invites the

PURELY VEGETABLE MEDICINES.
Dr. Heed treats Patients with equal success at a
list once. Can be consulted personally or by letter,
jbarge for examination $1.

Dflice Hours from 0 to 11

a.m.

&

R-niirv

U TWITOHELL, CHAPMAN

CnmU.

CO., 150 M .(idle
Spaces, Fancy Good*
JOHN F. HAND, 00 Cross St

j

&

Goods, Trimming*, Small Ware*
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 .Middle St
INI Mil, Dry anti Bickleii, Dealer* in .Sail.

I!AUDIT

DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
gjlISYI, Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
I? GEO. TREFETHKN & CO.. 0 Commercial Wliarf

& 1 to it p.m

Office, I!*4 Center St., between Coukicns
rod Free St., Portland, Me.
sel5eod8m

ftDIA ST.

_STEAMERS._

Canada, Doroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati. Ml, Loiii», Omaha, Mug*
iliaw, Mt. Paul. Mail Eake City,
Dt uvcr, Mau Frauciseo,
and all

points

CLYDE’S

PiiiliHlcIphaa A Hew

in the

England

voi'OiweSt, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON,
.Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

in

xi.a.i:L*t ,£i.o sa.u>.
in.; Port lam i
at 2 p. m.

at

1.30 p. w.; Lewis-

WASHBURN, Jit., President.
ocl3tf
Portland Oct 13. 1879.

Railroad,

Eastern

FAM, AND '.VINTI.B WIlERl'i.S.

13,

Oototoor

1370.

No. 12 So. Delaware Ave..
febti

—

4

Portlnud

1

F7IJLOUR,
Jj

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn stud Boston. A special

grade*, best We*tern Mill*.
J. B. DONNELL, 20 Commercial St
Grain, Wholesale Dealer*.
MAKR & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
Provision* and Staple Groeerie*
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St

JlliOUBnud
IilLOUB,

|NIiOITR Receiver* & Whol. Grocer*.
J?
HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 UotnT

St

Manfr*. Fine A lomiuon.
Free St

INPRNITURE A Upholstery Mfr* A Dir*
C
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St
DE ASTERS and Warehou*etueu.
S. W. Til AN TER & CO., 2 & 3 Galf Wharf
RAIN and Feed, Receiver* A Dealer*.
X KENSKLL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf

GRAIN

W. & C. R. Milliken,
St
(1X ROCERIES,
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters.
&
175
CHAMPLJLN
Com’l
('IX ROCVERS,
CO.,
TWITOHELL,
Flour and Provision*.
GROCERIES,
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com’l
CHAS. McLAUGHLIN & CO... 84 Commercia
Grocers.

ClX

ROCERIES and Provision*.
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
Flour and Provision*.
FLETCHER & CO., 150 Commercial St

GROCERIES,
Provision* and Flour.
GROCERS.
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
AND PROVISIONS.
X SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 140 Commercial St
(GROCERIES
Flour and Provisions.
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 130 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Flour aud Provision*.
D. W. TRUE & CO., 02 Commercial St
C'lX ROCERIES,
Flour aud Provision*.
E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
X'l

VX

KOCERS and Dealer* iu Flour.
SM ITU. UAGE & CO., 02 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 150 MiddleSt

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 181 Middle St
Cap*, Fur*, Robe* aud Glove*.
BY PON GREEN I’GH
HATS,
CO., 234 Middle St
Agen for Oriental Power Mills.
N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k.
Hardware.
by Steam, Ga* A* Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
HEATING
Carriage Hardware Ac.
COREY & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial
IRON,E. Steel,
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial
IRON,
Mich. Piucaud Hard Wood
RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 202 Commercial St
LUMBER,
Ea*tern, Western A Southern
S. H. & A. It. DOTEN. 250 to 204 Fore St
LUMBER,
<v:

T

I

TIRI'.K. Snruee. Pine

mad Slim t.

JLi RUMERY, BTKNLE & CO.. 332 Commercial Si
Mfr. Canada Spruce & Pine
Ac.

LUMBER, LEUKOW BROS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Pirn* A Hard Wood.
LUMBER. WILBER & BACON. 220 Coni’l St.
straw dood*, silk* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
Millinery,
YI ILL I NEK Y nu«l

Millinery dood*.

ivA bibber, Morrill <& mcmann, 04 cross
Curriers, Illuminating A M’chn’y.

Norfolk,

"”b1**"IjiuiJ,

for Worcester at 7.40 n.
and 8.00 p. in. Leave Preble St. Station at
a. m. aud 1.85 p. in., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p. m. aud 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. ami
LI.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. in. aud
•5.00 p. m.
Fitchburg,
For C'liuton,
Ayer June.,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and JEpm.
aud
1.00
a.
m.
at
7.40
p.
piug
For Manchester, Concord and points N orth, at
1.00 p. m.
For Rochester, Npriugvnle, Alfred, Walt's-boro aud Maco Sliver. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot at 7.40 a. m. and 8.00 p. in.; leave
Prcb.’e St. Station at 7.30 a. m., 1.8 5 p. m.,
and mixed) at,tf.4o p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) (5.45 a. in., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.35 a.
in., 1.15 p. m. aud (5.00 p. m.
For Lorhaui,
Naccaruppa, Cumberland
Westbrook aud Woodford’*.
Mill*,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 a. m. and
8.00 p. m.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. m.,
I. S 5, G. 15 and (mixed) G.45 p. m.
The 1.00 p. in. Uain from Portland connects at
Ayer .luuc. with lloo*ac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at CJuiou Depot, Worcewter. for
New York via Norwich lauc, and all rail,
via Npriuglield, also with N. Y. A N. E. R.

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

FOR
AHEAD

This is

12.30. 12.35, aud 11.15 P. M.
For JNkowhe’gau at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 f-.m.
For Angustii, Klallowell, Gnrtliuer and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 aud 11.15 p m.
For Korkin ml and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R., and for Letviston and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., aud 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
F«»r Fariniugtou, Monmouth, Winthrop,
BradfieLi, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

MIIIP BROKERS, Store* A Chandlery.
J. S- WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Win
O
BROKERS, Store* A Chandlery.

SHIP
SHIP
STEAM,

RYAN <& KELSEY. 101 Commercial
Knee*. Iocuk« A w hite oak trenail*
LORENZO TA TLOR, 304 Commercial St

Free.
Prescription Loss
of

For the speedy Cure of SemManhood, ana all disorders
inal WeaKuofis,
brought ou by indisciviIoti or excess. Any Druggist
has the imrreaients. Aildre.-s
FO., 7S Nassau St„ N. Y.
DAVIDSON

eorl&wiy21
C. J.

W1IEELEK,

X

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
Wa.»ihiu»toii

E.

liuilding, Providence,

da* A Water Pipe, Boiler* Ac.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 7, if & 11 Uuion St
CJTEAM, da*. Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
O
CiUdAR A Mola**e* Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
O
'■TRUNKS, Bag*, Boxes. Ac., N1 Trs. & Dlrs.
j. L. BRACKETT & CO., 205 Middle St

R. I

rITRUNKS, Bag* Ac., Mfr*. nu«l Dealer*,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St

X

AUG. P. FULLER &

I'KESUJIAN & lilt OS.

18/HITE LEAD

Advertising Agents,

WOOLENS

I ISO W.FOPETH ST., CINCINNATI.
Estimates fnrnlshed free
Sind for Oiranlar

A Wool Oil*
208 Fore St

VARNISH Mfr*, Lub’cnliugCO.,

A COLORS, Paint*.
BURGESs FOBES & Co., 80 Commercial St
VV
A Tailor*’ Trimming*.
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 108, 170 Middle

\7ANKEE NOTIONS, (Staple) Mfrs HewSHEPARD & CO
X ard’8 Patent Razor Strop

Inside Route
Point Judith.

Only

the

JAPAN, CHINA,
New
AuMtralin.

lidaiidM,

sandwich

Zealand

and

below:
S. S. Colon.Feb. 28 | S. S. Cresent City, Feb. 20
S. S. Acapulco, Feb. 12 |
The Passage Rates by this lino INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
AuMirn lia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
rnatiou, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
19 Broad Ml.. Boxton,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv
as

1

No

Train*
PORTLAND

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

'sailing vessel.

Wfict hv tho Penn

f.

R.R.

nml

Smith

by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PnMtnge Eight Dollar*. Round Trip $15,
For

Meals and Room included.
Freight or Passage apply to
£. B. MA1RPMON,

maintained.

CHAS. B. FEHKI.t, Proprietor.
sadly

oc28

—

run

1880.
several years the Portland Daily Prrss
largest and most complete dally Journal
published in Maine; and its Publishsrs announce
their determination that it shall ba in the future aa
t has been in the past beyond question the
For

has been the

BEST NEWSPAPEB IN MAINE.

Departments will be more thoroughly conand no effort or expense will be spared te
make the Press more valuable and desirable.
All its

ducted

Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
than any other paper in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts of
the state.
The

FORCE

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANU
FACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

As

a

Commercial

Paper

full MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center tor Maine aad
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper at this point of special importance o every merchant and business man in the State who proposes to
keep ap with the times.
the Press will contain

LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
high and Its general newe and tnfermation are abundant and accurate.
In

a

Press stands

JOURNAL

AS A POLITICAL

the Press will be devoted

as

in

the past te

a

die

criminating support of the Republican Party aad
will stand through thick and thin for aa hoaest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all eitisena
throughout tho length and breadth of the Republic
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and juet laws, believing that the safety of the natloi
depends upon these things.

of

LEGISLATURE

Maine

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to Xew Tork.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at b
P. M.f and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
dec5dtf
not take Passengers.

Portland, Bangor & Machias
ARRANGEMENT.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHIbMuND, Oapt Wm. E. Dennison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
at
4RSSSBBESakevery Friday eveningtrain
11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman
from Boston, for Rocklumi, C'a»tiiae, Deer
l»le, stedgwicl*, Ml. DESERT, tNo. Weut
aud Bar Harbor*,) Jlillbridge, Jonenport

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,

which promises to be unsually interesting on asoouat
of the fusion intrigue to obtain the control of it and
because of the readjustment of the state valuation,
the Pkehs will be represented at Augusta by ene of
the most experienced correspondents in the state.
Lor the Legislative session the Puces is offered

$1.50

it

In advance.

Agent,

lO Long Wharf, Bouton.

de3Vl

IE*

MOUNTAINS,

v

Advices from Washington by telegraph and mil
especially full and accurate. In view of die

will be

Presidential

campaign

the Press trill devote parnews aad hopes to make

ticular attention to political
itself necessary to all Maine
in

intelligent

interest in

Republicans who take
National polities.

The Daily Press is offered to mall subseribersjostage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
>r $1.76 for three months if paid etrietly in aeteemet

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
greatly improved during the past year aad
the largest and best weekly paper la Melee,
t is full of news and general matter—literary, aettutilic, agricultural and commercial. It has also fall
nar»et reports and marine news. Terms $3 per
rear in advance, six months for $1 and three months
or 50 cents.
tas

been

s now

PP'spfciMfO Copies

Mont

Frre._JCI

yinchia*poi-i.
Returning, will leave i?lnchia*port every Iflouday IVIoruiug al 4.30 o’clock, arriving in

and

Ogdensburg,
POINTS.

ARK ANCi LAMENT.

Coinnuuiing Sept. 29,
PORTLAND: M.OO

a. m.

Burlington,

via

Wells River and Montpelier, connoct** ■■■—™
ing with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Og-

iensburg; also through cars on this train for Mwancou via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. 1’. & O. line.
«n.—F >r Fabyan s and intermediate stations
.5
-mixed train from l pper Bartlett.
AivUlVA LS IN PORTLAND;
I<>.,55 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
p. m. —From Burlington, Swauton, Ogdens
burg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
se27dtf

Portland, Sept. 20, 1879.

the reduction in price, the hithexcellence of the table will be strict-

Saturday.

—

trains to

50 co $3 per Day.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

STEAMBOAT CO.

—Through

ly

Direct Steamship Line.

WINTER

LEAVE

erto unrivalled

PHILADELPHIA

Monday, Oct.

8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Nuco, Biddrford, aud
Kennebtink at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Wellti, No. Berwick, Salmon Falla,
Great Falla, Rochester, Farmington,
N. II., Dover, New Market,
Fxeter,
Haverhill, Lawreuce, Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. in.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester aud Coucord (via Lawrence)
at 8,45 a. in.: (via New Market Junction) at
j.jo p. m.
Morning Train leaves Keunebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Mound Line
Steamer* for New York.
The 3.30 p. in. trains make connections with
Newr Y ork all rail.
Through Ticker-* to all Point* Mouth and
We*t at lowent rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
between Portland and Bangor,
steamers running
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maehias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of AI. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gan. Agent, Portland,
dtf
otl 1

_._

$2

Notwithstanding

—AND—

Passenger

WESTEUN

Boston, Mass.
REDUCTION OF PRICE.

During the session

1-yrff-,FOB ISONTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Boston at 1.30,5.30,

AND

REVERE HOUSE,

The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

■

FALL

HOTELS.

FOR CALIFORNIA

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WHITE

tf

OclH

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

m.

THE

lan<t ogs at 7 a.
kor PEAKS’

Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom HousoWhf.
for Ut. Chebeague and the abovo
m. and ^.30 p. m.
ISLAND at 10.30.

OTHERS.

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots-of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollfr> A Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and w. D. Little & Co.’s, 49V2 Exchange
Street.
D. S. BA3C0CK,
L. W. FILKINS,
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
dtf
octl

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at

0

SALT.—Dairy

ALE

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston 6i Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoniugton with tbe entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stoniugton, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
nlwayn iu advance of all other line*. Bag-

MO A DA If, JAiVY. SO, 1880,

FOR

For Peaks’, Long, Little Chebeague and
Gt. Cbebeague Island..
On and after Monday. Oct. fO,

at

RAILROAD.

—

same

NEW YORK.
OF

Avoiding

iaine Central

drocerie*.

and Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY H WINCHESTER, 100 Com’l SI

LINE

8TONINGTON

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand 'JT unk R. R.
Through tickets to ai> points South and West, at
Mins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices aud at
change Street.
J. AI. LUNT. Supt.
delodtf

PRODUCE

Fruit* A

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Points.
A. H. Torricelli. Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by tbe aDove
named agents.
PaMage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Ber^h and Meals, 1st Class, $9. 2d Class, 97.
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf. Boston.
no2(ltf

ihe West.

LEA VF

Steamships.

From Boston direct every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 P. JfM.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Ya. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To. all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
30t> Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

the
and
plain, lialtiiuoir, Washington,
Sfoutii and with Boston & Albany B. B. for

^ J|

Class

Firm

7.30

after

John and Eastport

Conne tions made at Eastport for Kobblnston, St.
\ndrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S.; Shedlae,
\mherst. Pietou, Sunmerside, Charlottetown P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Rai way.
Freight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, Stato
Rooms and anv further information apply at the
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
se20tf
A. R. STUBBS. Agent. R. R. Wharf.

Washington

STEA.TlJilllP LINE,

us.

and

leave St.

days.

FOK THE

Baltimore &

Monday, Dec. 15,
IN7 9, Passenger Trains will leave
Trunk
Depot, P.vrtOn and after

On

St. .John.

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, ld79, the Steamers
Forest City and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
fOBT Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. U.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail ami Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYJLftC, Jr., General Agent,
nol

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

__

[Lt

£^S5SSaiES55wof Portland, Capt. S.H. Pika, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and

Portland Daily Press

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

On and after Monday, Sept,
«22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. K. B. Winchester and City

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Portland and Worcester Line

The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also lias a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland dune
tion with a mixed train for Lewi»tou,Auburn,
Winthrop aud Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at Bangor
lor all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.,
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax, Houltou, Woodstock, Ml. Andrews, Si. Stephen,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou.
arrive
in Portland as
Trains
Passenger
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Garat 3.35 aud
Brunswick
and
Lewiston
diner, Bath,
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
K.
&
L. R. R.,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
from
m.
The
afternoon
trains
Augusta, Bath,
p.
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. in.
’t
PAYSON TUCKER,
Portland, Jan’y. 2G, 1880

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

ocl3

—

v

•

_Portland

7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 6
and 11 p. m.
Through ticket* to all point* .South and
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, aud at the Union Ticket Office, E.
A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Neat* and
Oerth* wold at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SAN BOIiN, Master Transportation.

A keu’i Commission Mclit*.
HOLGLON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St

Fancy
PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mchls., 7 &
Moullou.
PRODUCE,
dOODS_Hall Rubber Co.
H.
C.
BOS
under
Falmouth
lloteJ
RUBBER WORTH,

AGENT

Portland, leave RomIou,

For

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

TWO

ST4EET,

Bangor)

Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
iu Portland at i) p. m. aud will bo attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at (5.30 a.m. in season for all morn
iug trains South and West.
$.45 a. ui. Daily except Sundays. For Boston aud
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. ni.
I p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kail
connections South and West.

all

£

sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draft*
for l£ and upwards issued on the Koval Bank of
Ireland.
4-J-J CONOBEM
Me.
oclBdtf

Dealer* in Fre*h Fish.

JOHN L0VK1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
E>3*«H.
Finnan 1laddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS
Fish, McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
Receiver* and Miller*’ Agent*.
FliOUlt,
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 08 Commercial St
Commission tlerelaant*.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
IjlLiKJR
Receiver and Dealer.
IMiOUR WM. L. ALDEN, S2 Commercial St

Philadelphia,

CLN4RD, INMAN and
W HITE ST 4It LINES,

in.

n.

from

KAIIj.

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

Train* Leave

OIjD COLONY
ROAD.

connection with

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
l ime. Low
Neini-Weekly ftjiue. Quick
KatcM. Frequcur 5» cpiirture*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
R] VEIL there connecting with the Clyde Mienmer*. nailing every VVEDNDSJJAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Chnrlcntou, N. C’., Washington, D. €., Cncorne1»wb. D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Rales named and Bills of Lading iveD
from any point in New England te Philadeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. 1). C. MINK, Agent,
1 '.)<*> Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wua. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers.

_Leave Canton at 4.3< > and 9.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. in., 3.15

■l"r”P‘T“Lon

BOSTON

FROM

dtf

liuniford Palis & Buiklield

—r

LINES

STEAMSHIP

(ieneral

oclC

Eaatport, Calais, Ml. John, !».
f*“P
•Us, WiadMr and Halifax PI* Si,
F*
Charlottetown, F.

Returning, will

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

*r,

DR. E.

Especially

or

».V

No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2

—ASD—

$75 1st Cabin.

New York to Man Frnnri».o »ia Pncidc
Hull nteniu.bip I.ioe. Apply early for pn..
Ticket, to W. O. tittle & to., AgcaU,
febSdMwl*
111 Kxchange Street.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

—

Adams*,

‘'rs

MEDICINE CO.,

Druggists Everywhere.

or

cure or

Lassi-AFTER TAKING.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

To

AND

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
m., Treble St. Station at 1.15 p. iu.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at t> a. m.
Tickets, Stale Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins &
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
ocl3tf
J. M. LENT. Supt

PASSENOEK OFFICES:

an

OILS,JOHN CONLEY & SON, Mils., 25 Com’l St
Oil*, Vurui*he* A Supplies.
els,.Blood, Liver,®
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com’l St
PAINTS,
Tvousness, Sleep-®
Oil*, Varnish, Bru*hr* Ae.
mplalnts.
P PAINTS,
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134, 130 & 138 Middle
Oil* all kind*
5.
j| PAINTERS’SUPPLIES,
J. B. F1CKETT & CO., 187 J*>re St
)t
help, orl
Hanging*, Book* A Statiouery
found In them. ■
PAPER
LOK1NG, SliOK'l
HARMON, 208 Middle Si
and try them®
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
p
E. L. PETTENGiLL, Mir., 8 «& 10 Market Si
PICKLES,
safest

.ude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, aud many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
The
lesire to send free by mail to every one.
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
for
or
six
or
sent
will
be
free
tackage,
packages
§5,
jy mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE GRAY

1

QUALITIES®

eks.

sequence of

BEFORE TAKING*Universal

p

(DRAKE*

Self-A busk; as
Loss of Memory,

Pinkham freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamphlets. Address as above.

THE DAILY PKrlrs.S JOB PRINT-

)riuk,)

tency, and all diseases that follow,

Address, $5.00.

ja23

ERSTf|f

dtf

TIIE RreatTRADE MARK
v ugli«la
Remedy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Sper-

as a

Shoe* and Morca*iu*.

>
ItOOlM.
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
! Shoe*, Manfr*. and Jobber*.
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
ant! Shoe*, Manfr*. and Jobber*
JOHN 1\ THOMAS & CO
BOOTS
& Shoes, Mfr*. Lndie*’ A Mi**e*’
Shot^*.
Fine
SHAW, CODING & CO.
BOOTS
Shoe*. Leather and Finding*.
B. B FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
BOOTS,
A Shoe*. Leather A Finding*.
BOOTS B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
Stationery and Room Paper*.
BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St
BOOKS,
Stationery A Room Paper*.
BOOKS,
LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
Blank Book* and Stationery,
BOOKS,
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
MFR*., Paint, Whitewa*h. Ac.
BRUSH i>. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
anil Paper Hanging*.
CARPETINGS
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 100 & 102 Middle
and Upholstery Good*.
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Fne St
CARPETINGS
A Sleigh Mfr*. A Denier*.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
and Sleigh Mfr*. A Dealer*.
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIAGE
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle St
CARRIAGE
GOODS of all kind*.
BURNHAM & MORRILL. 6 New Franklin St
CANNED
Good*, Winslow’* Green Corn.
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159Va Commercial St
CANNED
Meat*, Fi*h and Vegetable*.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
and on of vitroi Mfr*.
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
Chemicals
Manufacturer* A Jobber*.
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie & Market
Manufacturer* A Jobber*.
ALLEN & CO., 220 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
CLOTHING
Carload.
Wholesale, by Cargo
RANDALL & McALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
COAL.
Ton.
the Cargo, Carload
& SON, 36 Commercial St
COAL, S.byROUNDS
Dealer in Special Coal*.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE, 267 Commercial St
CarloadWholesale, by Cargo
COAL,
SARGENT, DENNISON &CO.. 118 Commercia
Roaster* and Spice Grinder*.
COFFEESISE & NEVENS, 184 & 186 Fore St
Spire* and Grocers’Sundries.
(lOFFEES,
j G. W. SI MON TON & CO..Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
Spice*. Cream Tartar, Ac.
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
COFFEES,
Mcht* A Produce Dealer*.
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
COMMISSION
STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
China and Gla** Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 Si 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Window*, Blind* and Fixture*.
J. A. LEAVITT
DOORS,
SON, 250 Commercial St
Window*, Blind* and Fixture*.
CHAS. S. EARN HAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,
Window*. Blind* and Fixture*.
DOORS, LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden Border.
J. W. STOCK WELL. l.W. Promenade
DRAIN
Chemical* A Brng’t* Suudrie*.
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St
DRUGS,
Painter* A Mfr*. Supplie*
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,13U to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
Medicine*, Paint* and Oil*.
DRUGS.
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
Fancy and Woolen Good*.
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St.
DRY Good*,
good* and woolens.
Dry
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
Ac.
goods,
& CO., 236 & 238 Middle St
Dry A. LITTLEwoolens,

CLARK,
duller*, Moulding*

SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

matorrhea,

JLJ

suix, j»ianuisici,urers.

for River La Piute Trade, South America.
LUMBER,
C. S.
270 Commercial St

STREET,

NEW YORK.

$1.00

PRICE

ING

DODO'S

OFFERS

Annual Meeting of this corporation will bo
held at their banking room on WEDNESDAY,
tho 11th day of February, 1880, at 8 o’clock p. m.
SAMUEL BOLFE, President.
A. G. ROGERS, Secretary and Treasurer.

No. 233 WESTERN AVENUE,

Advertising Agents,
HOE ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,

many attractions as a place of residence, and is of easy access by steam and horse
The
schools
are excellent, the churches are
cars.
well situated, the streets are finely located for
amt
good sidewalks are built as property
drainage,
is improved. Its rapid growth during the last few
demonstrates
that Deering is a first-class
years
place for a suburban residence. I have for sale in
desirable locations several houses, built during the
late dull times when all material was cheap, which
1 also have for
will bo sold correspondingly low.
sale lands in various parts of the town which will be
sold in lots to suit, and will furnish land and lumber on long time in easy payments, and will contract
to build houses ready for occupancy.
Any party desiriug to buy, sell, let or hire any
suburban property will do well to give me a call.

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Uilolpho IVoIfe’s
ilt: tir.fiAlioiitwl />iulnv*umn£>nt hv

Growing Town of Deering

of treatment with

Mrs.

Dissolution of

TERMS.

C'eutenuial Block.

ocl7eodtf

SCHNAPPS.

no29

a. r. wa

Flour nail Provi*ion*.
107 & 100 Commercial

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will
It is intended to
ad greatly to their attraction.
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
tree-, and to make it the m»st beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
\. H. (*ARDIi\ER,
Applvto

The

HiYUNTISr, 3VIAS

COPARTNERSHIP.

offered for sale

EASY

ON

Schiedam Aromatic

18 BEAVER

1>OOTN

—

12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
G p. m. trom Lewiston and Auburu.

OEPOT AT FOOT OF

YORK,

$35 Steerage.

Portland & Worcester Line

C'I
For Lewiston and Auburn.
FJLOUK AND FEED.
W ALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
(''IX RAIN,
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.

■

TRADE MARK

Repair-

Avenue,

com

unsurpassed.

aft?r a faithful
this medicine, to continue
to have weakness of fhe uterus, and thousands of
women to-day cherish grateful remembrances of the
help derived from the use of this remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is preat the proprietor’s laboratory,
course

Clinton

on

arc now

nnnu.

ACiSKICUIiTUBAlj

1

Parallel to PI^aMaut Street,

oc4dtf

E. Pink ha ill’s

natural condition, directs the vital power aright, strengthens the muscles
the
and
of
lifts it into place, and gives it
uterus,
tone and strength, so that the cure is radical and
entire. It Mtreugthru* the back and pelvic region; it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it
restores displaced organs to their natural position.
That

Situated

POBTfiAND, 9(kS.
For

Eua|»l<‘in<‘eii«. Need.
KENDALL & WIIJTNEY, Market Square
suit! .Shoes, Eienther &* FimlingM.
P C. .1. WALK Eli & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
IlOdTN anti Nhoew, Leather tV E'itidin&M.

WALTER COREY & Co., 28
fJlURNITURE

—

CENTER DEERING,

from the bowels

painful to walk

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

W. H. OHLGKi Sewing Machine
er, 4 Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear of ‘i9vf
my24dly
CongreMM Street.

ones,.

Proprietors,

almost

It is

Horse Shoeing

JOHN C.
Street.

best female

are generally manifested by the
uneasy,
restless sensation of the patient. The stomach and
nervous system are all sympathetically disordered
in most diseases of the uterus. There is also a dull
heavy pain constantly felt in the lower portions of
the back, or a severe burning and sharp pain that is

pound

By S. ITOUNCS A’ CO., Practical
Mhoer*. 70 Pearl Street.

our

It restores the blood to its

St.

OO Exclia ngc

to

population,

Clapp’s Block, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s Drug Store), Portland.
Has removed to

noli

so common

BU'H,

UIABI.EK

15 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

ocl5tf

REMOVAL.

JAMES

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers ami
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote ihe general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage oi
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
Qualities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, ami for tiie prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to t b.*
following list "of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

CALIFORNIA.

VIA

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers Irom Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.

PORTLAND, ME.

or

rv;

Pi,84 0‘ Potm’s £:;r»

Lumber

Petitcodiac

of tiik

FOR

Ba, l>eeaimit-jteJ.
CvU'.,.}
l. ( tv genuine lias
LaIi

.U
"•

febldtf

matter

the

CAUTION.
•*

occu-

Said property

premises.

Company,

.’i bottle.

1

formerly

TSie Insolvent Act of 1875, and
Amending Acts.

if
accompany

Full

the residence

lVi acres
centrally located near
churches, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of
fruit. For terms, address P. O. Box 13, or intjuiro

t>v»t mothers who have onoc used it will ..ever
niii-vtit. xbir OiatiUvbC iothebv ctmeluc .t

Female Complaints. oi
be f.s'V I i for the majority cf female

to Let.

or

life Dr. Reynolds.
IN pied by tbeVillage,
of land,
contains

-c

>..

ESTATE.

REAL

P:

i!

bee*

Congress HaRssz

It can be used without the slighte d fear of harm,
quick-v r.’inyir.fr u‘i inhammation and soreness
without pain.

x

11 having

TT

/"I

Eyes.

Sore

or

seHdtf

st.

it iv unri valod, and should be kept in e- cry family
readv for vxa i.i cave of accidents. A dressing* or
<.n* Ointment will aid in healing and prevent

Inflamed

proof vault,

pleasantly
Clifton
AVERY
containing 7
with

ix

Burns and Scalds,

Fire

Mouse to Let at Woodford’s.

Use our OPi t meet
with the Kxtra»*t ; it will aid in
bwlto.xiug and in keeping: out the air,

healing,

Merchants’ Bank Building vacated

n

by National Traders’ Bank.
heated bv steam.

Sores, Ulcers, Wounds,
Sprains and Bruises. IIJ*
.-iout;

Officer

TIIE
and

ruii^.u

(inexpensive.

oi

unfurnished.

or

at

201 Oxford Street.
dtf

ja29

Cities.

~

LET._

To Let.

cases

eo

feb5d3t*

TO

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.
of
has cured
No other
many

and

Fish Boat about fifteen feet,

jyje>

PAIN DESTROYER and SPECIFIC FOR
INFLAMMATION AND HEMORKHAGES.

1 ■Y.UllttUU) JUl UStJ la

a

been newly
long, painted while, gre«‘ii bottom, lias owner
can
topped, by Schooner Nellie Burns. Theand
tame
ibe
paying
property
by
proving
have
charges, in charge of \V. DYER., Ferry \ihage,

TIIE GBEAT VEGETABLE

StT^OSl^ho

that debility is the “Beginning of the End”—that
the climax of all weakness is a universal paralysis
of the system, and that such paralysis is the immediate percursor ot Death.
For Sale by alM)ruggists and Dealers generally..
feb2
©od&wlm

to train and locate

1.50 p.in. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn. Lewiston and Gorham.

RATES REDUCED TO

T#

$4.50

NEW

a. m. for Aubarn and Lewiston.
a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburu and Lewiston.

7.10

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS
OF

,,n,v

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13tli,
1871), passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:

7.45

dl w

to agents. Also a few men
at once to C. A.
agents, heart/ commissions. Apply
PAGE 14<» Exchange St. Portland Mo. Call bedeQtf
m.
6
m
and
2
and
a.
12
p.
and
tween 10

i uuv/dxw! •
used ace '.ding to cnrectio is, it3 effect is simply wonderful.
? ! ."4, >:*pel!ing, or 1 ic Si ing.
-x
-1
'?? I*, i
:-.3 goatest known remedy : rap.* ;ri
v.
cm Dike? medicines have failed,
J
-.
for citv »t
s'
£.
ft Mrdlcnfpd
.•>
pro .1: 3 agaitu.t < :hatirpram! l i’e-. Our
-Korn i•: tu groatservice where tuo removal
?■*. :; -tiii igi.i i .convenient

Do you feel that any one of your organs—your
stomach, liver, bowels, or nervous system, falters in
its work? If so, repair the damage'with the most
powerful, yet harmless, of iuvigorants. Remember

II.

Wanted.
for the easiest selling books offered

/
(CANVASSERS

ma, etc.

i.i

8lTTEPs

W.

fe2

remedy for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Asth-

—

#

is your change; particulars
THOMPSON & CO., 3*2 Hawley St., Boston.
free.

now

trcr, coo’i»ur and cleansing:.

A Wolrd of Good.
One of the most popular medicines now before the American public, is Hop Bitters. You
see it everywhere.
People take it with good
effect. It builds them up. It is not as pleasant to the taste as some other Bitters as it is
not a whiskey drink.
It is more like the old
fashioned bone set tea that has done a world of
good. If you don’t feel just right try Hop
Bitters.—Xunda News.
feb2eod&wtf

stalwart/*

7 7

''A

■....pgr:

•v,t

ASiTD

WAiyTED-Agents for the life of “the great

opinion of the people has been fully confirmed by wide spread experience that Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup is the best and cheapest

preparation

l

PARTIES

Tlio

Next!
A farmer lost a spaniel pup on the street today and wants to give S25 for his recovery.
A schooner got ashore at the mouth of the
river in the storm and was removed by the

Small Point returned
day to find their camp
utensils and personal
ing been set on fire in

>

having clean, well cured and dried
Coil Sound? lor sale, can state price, quantity
and where they can be seen. Address through Post
OH ice A. 1$. C., Box No. 1998, Portland, Me.
deodlOt*
ja30

ZACHARIAH CHANDLER;

from Sewall's pond to his ice house connected
with the slaughter house.
Six more cars of granite from east to west
this morning.
Capt. Fred McLcllau is in the city.
During the severe storm of Tuesday the Arctic Ice Co.' cut and stored 1400 tons of ice.

Glide.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

WASTED, COD SOUNDS.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

j

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

WANTS.

RICHMOND.

MAINE CITIES.

same evening, connecting with Pullman
train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
Tuenday evening al IO O’clock for BockLincoln ville,
Bella*!,
land, Camden,
Meurwpert, *nudy Point. Buek*port, Win
terport. Hampden and Bangor, or as far as
the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND counerb
at BnrkNport with B. & B. K. R. lor Bangor. Freight and passengers forwarded at Summer

Portland

Night

rates.

Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
permit,) every Thur*«lay morning at b
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about o o’clock P. M., connecting with Pullman
ice will

Train and Mearner for Boston.
Tickets and Mate rooms secured at Union 1 asseii
ger »ithee, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
All communications by mail or telegraph for*
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,

£. CUSHING, General Manager.
December 23, 1879.

de24tf

Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO.

